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BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

Landlord and Tenant

I.

REFERENCE

CS/SB 653 by ECCA and
Senatoc Fox

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Section 83.59 (3) (c), Florida Statutes, provides for a
presumption of abandonment for a residential tenancy; however,
there is no presumption of abandonment either 1n case law or
statutory law for a commercial tenancy. Landlords of
commercial property must file an action for eviction when
tenants abandon property or possibly be subJect to an action
for unlawful dispossession.

reproduced by
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Section 83.22, Florida Statutes, provides in a suit for removal
of a tenant, that if the tenant cannot be located, the sheriff
may serve a summons by posting the summons on the premises.
Chapter 83, part I (nonresidential tenancies) and part II
(residential tenancies}, Florida Statutes, do not provide a
method for a landlord to dispose of personal property left on
the premises after eviction, termination of the tenancy, or
abandonment. In this case a landlord would have to go to court
and get a judgment against the former tenant and dispose of the
property through a sheriff's sale.

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill establishes a presumption of abandonment for
commercial tenancies which is similar, except for the time
periods, to the presumption of abandonment for residential
tenancies. In the absence of actual knowledge of abandonment,
a landlord shall presume a commercial tenant has abandoned the
premises if: the landlord reasonably believes the tenant has
been absent from the premises for 30 consecutive days; the rent
is not current; and 10 days have elapsed since service of
notice for payment of rent or possession of the premises.
Section 83.22, Florida Statutes, would require in addition to
posting that a summons be mailed to the address or location
designated by the tenant for receipt of notice or to the
residence of the tenant, and to the last known business address
of the tenant.
A new part V of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1s created as the
"D1spos1t1on of Personal Property Landlord and Tenant Act."
This bill would allow a non-judicial remedy for residential and
nonresidential landlords (chapter 83, parts I and II, Florida
Statutes} to dispose of personal property left on the premises
after eviction, surrender, or abandonment. After proper
notice, the personal property may be sold at a public sale, or
if it is believed to be valued at less than $100, it may be
retained or disposed of 1n any manner by the landlord.
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The bill also provides the following:
The landlord shall give written notice describing the
property to the tenant or any other person believed to be
the owner of the property.
The property shall be released to the former tenant or the
person reasonably believed to be the owner upon the payment
of reasonable storage charges and advertising expenses.
If the property is not released; it may be sold at a public
sale 10 days after delivery of notice, or 15 days if the
notice was mailed.
The landlord may deduct the costs for storage, advertising,
and the sale from the proceeds of the public sale. The
balance is remitted to the county where the owner of the
property may claim the funds within 1 year of the sale. If
not claimed, the county would be entitled to the funds.
The statute provides a form for notice to the former tenant and
a form for an owner other than the former tenant.
A provision is also included which exempts the landlord from
liability after disposition of the personal property.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Owners of residential and commercial rental property may
recognize some savings in having fewer expenses associated with
legal proceedings relating to disposition of abandoned personal
property. Any savings are assumed to ultimately be passed on
to tenants in the form of lower rental fees.

B.

Government:
The workload of the judicial system could be decreased by an
indeterminable amount. Any savings resulting from the cases
being resolved without passing through the court system should
ultimately be passed on to taxpayers.

III.

COMMENTS:
Many of the provisions contained in this bill, or similar
provisions, are in SB 261, which was passed by the Legislature.
261 was ordered enrolled by the Senate on May 31, 1983.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.
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sUMM:RY:
A.

Present Situation:

Section 83.59 (3) (c), F.S., provides for a presumption of
abandonment for a residential tenancy; however, there 1s no
presumption of abandonment either in case law or statutory law
for a commercial tenancy. Landlords of commercial property
must file an action for eviction when tenants abandon property
or possibly be subJect to an action for unlawful dispossession.
Section 83.22, F.S., provides in a suit for removal of a
tenant, that if the tenant cannot be located, the sheriff may
serve a summons by posting the summons on the premises.
For purposes of part II of ch. 83, F.S., ''dwelling unit n
includes a mobile home lot within a mobile home park which is
rented by the person who owns the mobile home.
Section 83.48, F.S., provides that 1f a rental agreement allows
for attorney's fees for the landlord, the court may allo w
attorney's fees for the tenant.
Section 83.49, F.S., 1982 Supp., provides the duties of a
landlord when money is deposited or advanced by a tenant.
These funds must be deposited in a separate interest-bearing or
noninterest-bear1ng account for the benefit of the tenants, or
after posting a surety bond, these funds may be commingled with
funds of the landlord and placed 1n an interest-bearing account
with annual interest due the tenants. Section 83.49(4), F.S.,
1982 Supp., exempts from these provisions transient rentals and
instances where application of these provisions are prohibited
by federal law. Prior to the 1982 Legislative Session, certain
non-profit, federally financed and subsidized, low-income
housing proJects were specifically exempted from the security
deposit and advance rent requirements of ch. 83, part II, F.S.
These housing proJects were permitted to deposit advance rent
and security funds in interest-be aring accounts with interest
accruing to the benefit of the residents as a whole through
enhanced operating budgets. Presently, because of the wording
of the exemption ins. 83.49(4), F.S., 1982 Supp., the non
profit status of these housing proJects, and the cost of
calculating and making interest payments to tenants, these
proJects are forced to deposit advance rent and security funds
into noninterest-bearing accounts and forfeit interest which
could be added to the federally controlled operating budgets.
section 83.56, F.S., 1982 Supp., provides for termination of a
rental agreement 1f the tenant fails to comply with certain
requirements. If the noncompliance constitutes a subsequent or
continuing violation, the tenant may be given written notice
and a chance to cure certain noncompliances.
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Section 83.60, F.S., provides certain defenses to an action for
rent or possession.
Chapter 83, part I {nonresidential tenancies) and part II
(residential tenancies), F.S., do not provide a method for a
landlord to dispose of personal property left on the premises
after eviction, termination of the tenancy, or abandonment. In
this case a landlord would have to go to court and get a
judgment against the former tenant and dispose of the property
through a sheriff's sale.
B.

Ef,fect of Proposed Changes:
This bill establishes a presumption of abandonment for
commercial tenancies which is similar, except for the time
periods, to the presumption of abandonment for residential
tenancies. In the absence of actual knowledge of abandonment,
a landlord shall presume a commercial tenant has abandoned the
premises if: the landlord reasonably believes the tenant has
been absent from the premises for 30 consecutive days; the rent
is not current; and 10 days have elapsed since service of
notice for payment of rent or possession of the premises.
Section 83.22, F.S., would require at least two attempts at
personal service and in addition to posting on the premises the
clerk of court must mail a copy of the summons and complaint to
the defendant at the address or location designated by the
tenant for receipt of notice and at the tenant's last known
business address. A certificate of the fact and date of
mailing shall be kept in the court file and 5 days from the
date of mailing must pass before a final Judgment is entered.
Section 83.43, F.S., is amended to delete from the def1nit1on
of ''dwelling un1t n a mobile home lot rented by the person who
owns the mobile home located on the lot.
Section 83.48, F.S., 1s amended to allow reasonable court
costs, including attorney's fees, to a prevailing party in an
action under the residential landlord and tenant law.
Section 83.49, F.S., 1982 Supp., provides the following ways in
which a landlord shall hold security deposits and advance rents
(for those other than the next unmediate rental period): in a
separate noninterest-bear1ng account for the benefit of the
tenants; in a separate interest-bearing account and pay
interest to the tenant of at least 751 of the annualized
average interest rate payable on the account or 51 per year,
simple interest; or post a surety bond and pay 5t interest per
year, simple interest. No interest shall be due to the tenant
who wrongfully terminates the tenancy prior to the end of the
rental term.
This bill will restore the wording and exemptions of s.
83.49(4), F.S., 1982 Supp., as they existed prior to the 1982
Session with the add1t1on of section 8 housing. Non-profit,
federally financed and subsidized, low-income housing projects
would be allowed to deposit security and advance rent monies
into 1nterest-bear1ng accounts with interest benefiting the
tenants as a whole through enhanced operating budgets. Section
83.49, F.S., 1982 Supp., is also limited in its application to
housing authorities or public housing agencies created pursuant
to ch. 421, F.S., or other statutes.
Section 83.56, F.S., 1982 Supp., is amended to require that
subsequent or continuing noncompliances occur within 12 months
of the prior violation and be of a similar nature.
Section 83.60, F.S., 1s amended to provide an additional
defense of retaliatory conduct. A new section is created
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specifying that it is unlawful for a landlord to
d1scr1m1nator1ly increase a tenant's rent, decrease services,
or bring or threaten to bring any c1v1l action pr1mar1ly
because the landlord is retaliating against a tenant.
A new part V of the Landlord and Tenant Act is created as the
"D1spos1tion of Personal Property Landlord and Tenant Act."
This bill would allow a non-judicial remedy for res1dent1al and
nonresidential landlords {ch. 83, parts I and II, F.S.) to
dispose of personal property left on the premises after
eviction, surrender, or abandonment. After proper notice, the
personal property may be sold at a public sale, or if 1t is
believed to be valued at less than $250, 1t may be retained or
disposed of in any manner by the landlord. The bill also
provides the following:
The landlord shall give written notice describing the
property to the tenant or any other person believed to
be the owner of the property.
The property shall be released to the former tenant or
the person reasonably believed to be the owner upon
the payment of reasonable storage charges and
advertising expenses.
If the property is not released; it may be sold at a
public sale 10 days after delivery of notice, or 15
days if the notice was mailed.
The landlord may deduct the costs for storage,
advertising, and the sale from the proceeds of the
public sale. The balance is remitted to the county
where the owner of the property may claim the funds
within 1 year of the sale.
The statute provides a form for notice to the former tenant and
a form for an owner other than the former tenant.
A provision is also included which exempts the landlord from
liability after disposition of the personal property.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:

A.

Public:
Residents of certain low-income housing proJects will benefit
from the accumulated interest through enhanced operating
budgets which may provide for additional recreational
facilities, building improvements, or other benefits for the
tenants. According to the Florida Association of Homes for the
Aging, a housing proJect with an average annual budget of
approximately $100,000 could accumulate about $3,000 interest
per year.
The prevailing party (landlord or tenant) in any action brought
under part II of ch. 83, F.S., may receive court costs,
including attorney 1 s fees, regardless of whether a prov1s1on
for attorney's fees 1s included in a rental agreement.
Owners of residential and commercial rental property may
recognize some savings 1n having fewer expenses associated with
legal proceedings relating to disposition of abandoned personal
property. Any sav ings are assumed to ultimately be passed on
to tenants 1n the form of lower rental fees.

B.

Government:
The workload of the Judicial system could be decreased by an
indeterminable amount if abandoned personal property is
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disposed of by a non-Judicial process. Any savings resulting
from the cases being resolved without passing through the court
system should ultimately be passed on to taxpayers.
II I.

COMMENTS :
According to the Florida Homebuilders Assoc1at1on, the proJects
which operate under s. 202, s. 22l(d) (3), s. 236, and s. 8 of the
National Housing Act do so pursuant to a federal contract which
limits the amount of tenants' security deposits and requires that
these funds be kept separate and apart from all other funds, limits
the owners return on investment, limits and requires federal
approval of staff salaries, and limits and requires federal
approval of operating budgets.
SB 261 was ordered enrolled by the Senate on May 31, 1983.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.
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SUMMARY:
A.

Chapter 83, Part I- Commercial Tenancies

Section I. amends §83.05, F. S., to establish a presumption of
abandonment in commercial tenancies. In the absence of actual know
ledge, abandoment will be presumed if the tenant has been absent
from the premises for 30 consecutive days, rent is not current, and
10 days has elapsed since service of a notice demanding rent or possession.
Section 2. amends S83.22, F.S., to provide that if service of process
prior to removal of a commercial tenant cannot be made on the person
and posting of the summons is required, that the landlord shall add
itionally provide the clerk of the court a copy of the summons, the
complaint and a prestamped envelope addressed to the defendant at
the subject premises at least 7 days before a judgment for final removal
of the defendant may be entered.
B.

Chapter 83, Part II, Residential Tenancies

Section 3. Amends §83.43(2), F.S., by deleting from the definition
of "dwelling unit" for purposes of Part II (residential tenancies) of
Chapter 83, mobile home lots within mobile home parks rented by the
person who owns the mobile home.
Section 4. amends §83.48, F.S., to provide that the prevailing party
in landlord-tenant actions shall recover reasonable costs, including
attorney's fees. Presently, if a lease provides for attorney's fees to
the landlord, the court may award them to a prevailing tenant.
Section 5 amends §83.49, F.S., with regard to security deposits and
advance rents. The landlord may (1) hold such funds in a separate
·non-interest bearing account in a Florida bank, (2) hold such funds
in a separate interest-bearing account in a Florida bank and pay
interest to the tenant in an amount at least 75% of the interest payable
on the account, or (3) post a surety bond in the amount of the deposits
held or $50,000, whichever is less. Any deposited funds in excess of
$50,000 shall be invested prudently. If a tenant terminates his tenancy
prior to the end of the term, no interest shall be due the tenant.
S83.49(4) is amended to exclude public housing programs from having
to comply with the provisions relating to deposit money and advance rent.

83.49(5) is amended to require the tenant, in his notice of vacation
or abandoment, to include an address where he can be reached.
Section 6. Presently, if a noncompliance with the rental agreement or
§83.52 constitutes a subsequent or continuing noncompliance, the
landlord may terminate the rental agreement. Section 6 of the bill would
specify that the subsequent violation occur within 12 months of the
prior violation; and further that the violations be of a similar nature.
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Violations of reasonable rules or regulations could constitute the
basis of a noncompliance as well as the rental agreement or 83.52.
Section 7. amends S83.60 to provide that in any action for possession,
the tenant shall pay the accrued rent into the registry of the court
if he raises any defense other than payment. The court is required
to so notify the tenant.
Section 8. creates S83.64, which provides that it is unlawful for a
landlord to discriminatorily increase a tenant's rent or decrease
services, or to bring or threaten to bring an action for possession
primarily because of a tenant's complaint to a governmental agency or
participation in a tenant's organization. Evidence of a complaint
or notice of violation within 6 months constitutes a rebuttable pre
sumption of retaliatory conduct. Such evidence may be raised as a
defense in any action for possession.

c.

Chapter 83, Part III (Mobile Homes)

Section 9 amends §83.752(3), F.S., by amending the definition of
"mobile home park" so that lots or spaces rented to mobile home owners
which number less than 10 will come within the purview of Part III
of Chapter 83.
Section 10. amends S83.75q Ill (c), which provides as a ground for the
eviction of a mobile home or mobile home owner, the material failure
to comply with §83.758 or material provisions of the rental agreement
or reasonable rules or regulations. As amended this paragraph borrows
from Part II the notion of noncompliances for which the tenant should
or should not be given an opportunity to cure. With regard to those
noncompliances for which the mobile home owner should be given an
opportunity to cure, the park owner must deliver a written notice
giving the home owner 30 days to correct the noncompliance. With regard
to those noncompliances for which the mobile home owner should not be
given the opportunity to cure or a noncompliance which constitutes a
subsequent or continuing noncompliance within 12 months of a written
warning, the park owner may terminate the rental agreement and shall
give the mobile home owner 30 days in which to vacate the premises.
Section 11. amends S83.7594, F.S. to provide that where notice of a
violation, noncompliance or ground for eviction is required, the notice
shall be given within 7 days of the date the park owner knew or should
have known of its occurrence.
This section further establishes a presumption of abandonment in mobile
home tenancies where the rent is not current and the tenant is absent
from the premises for a stated period of time unless the mobile home owner
has notified the part owner of an intended absence.
§83.7594(6) is created to provide for waiving of noncompliances if the
landlord accepts or the tenant pays rent with actual knowledge of the
noncompliance.
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Section 12 amends S83.7597 to provide that a writ of possession shall
not issue earlier than 30 days from the date judgment is granted.
Section 13 amends S83.760 by deleting the provision that a mobile home
tenancy cannot be enforceable or terminated by the park owner unless the
mobile home owner has been offered a written lease prior to occupancy.
A written lease would be required to be offered in order for the park
owner to enforce or terminate the tenancy. Leases entered into after
October l, 1983 would be required to be offered for at least a 1-year
term and could not permit an increase in the amount of rent for the term.
Section 14. creates Part V, the "Disposition of Personal Property
Landlord and Tenant Act". This part establishes a method for non
judicial disposition of abandoned personal property. After notice,
as required, to the tenant or other persons believed to be the owner of
the property, such property may be sold at public sale, or if valued at
less than $100, may be disposed of in any manner by the landlord.
II.

FISCAL IMPACT:
No significant fiscal impact is foreseen as a result of the proposed
changes.

III.

COMMENTS:
Section 1 (presumption of abandonment in commercial tenancies) and
Section 14 (disposition of personal property) were proposed by the
Florida Bar.
Many portions of HB 958 were identified by the Conference of County
Court Judges as areas where the statutes or common law were unclear
or for some other reason needed attention. These include sections
5, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 13 of the bill.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:

The bill was made into a committee substitute and amended as follows:
Section 83.22 now requires a second attempt at personal service before
service by posting will suffice in nonresidential tenancies. In order to
effect service by posting, the landlord must deliver two prestamped
envelopes and copies of the complaint to the clerk of the court. Final
judgment may not be entered before 5 days from the date the clerk mailed
the complaints and summons.
Section 83.49(1) has been amended so that security deposits or advance
rents held by a landlord in a separate interest-bearing account are to
accrue for the tenant, interest of at least 75% of the interest payable
on the account or 5%, whichever the landlord chooses. In those instances
in which the landlord posts a surety bond to protect the deposits, there
are no further requirements as to the investment of funds in excess of
the amount of the bond.
CS for HB 958 does not include in s. 83.64 a presumption of retaliatory
conduct upon evidence of a complaint or notice of violation within 6 months.
Amendments to ss 83.759(1) (c) and 83.760 have been deleted. Sections
relating to a presumption of abandonment and waiving of noncompliances
has been deleted.
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MEMORANDUM

Re: Disposition of Personal Property remaining on premises
after termination of tenancy
BACKGROUND
There has been a continuing c omplaint from both lawyers
_ ey do not know what to do with personal
and landlords that t h
property left on the premises after a tenant has either been
evicted or voluntarily vacated or the lease has expired and
the tenant has left, This situation occurs both in the
residential and in the commercial setting. There is very
little c.--ise law any1Jhere throughout t _he United States and
California has a
there is very little statutory law.
statutory frame1Jork upon which this proposed statute is
This framework allows a non-judic1al remedy for
modeled.
the landlord, 1Jh1ch l1as particular require,nents to follow,
being very si111ilar to the execution on a warehouseman's lien
or the enforcing of a security interest under the Uniform
Commerc1al Code.
Our committee believes that all t_he requirements of due
process have been satisfied because of the various notice
provisions and because of the fact that this is property
left on the premises after the tenant has been evicted or
there ls an aba11donment or the tenant has vacated the
premises.
We believe it is very important that such a framework
be enacted so that there is a non-judicial remedy for
The Judicial remedies such as receiving an
landlords.
inpersonam judgment against a tenant and then having a
sheriff's sale, or through the Distress for Rent part of
Chapter 83, are all too cumbersome and difficult to use in
many settings, and therefore a non-judic ial remedy is
necessary.
This framework does not give the landlord a right to
keep any money for past rent due, but it does give him a
right to retain monies for storage charges. For a landlord
to receive any monies for past rent due he still must file a
lawsuit-- either a Distress for Rent, an Inpersonam action or
through some form of Creditor's Bill in order to collect on
the past rent due.
What this framework also provides,
is a means of
getting rid of the personal property left on the premises,
for which the value is unknown.
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Presentation of SB 261, relating to the Landlord and
Tenant Act.

This bill would restore languaae to the ''Landlord and Tenant
Act.'' This languaae was deleted in 1982 in HB 1075. There are 2
parts to this bill:
This first part corrects the conflictina requirements of
State and Federal law regarding the handling of security deposits
on tenants in Federally subsidized projects.
Federal law and rules require certain handling of the
deposits, amount that can be required, what to do with interest
earned, etc. All interest earned goes into a pool for the
benefit of all the tenants and is strictly controlled by federal
law and rules, and is controlled in the mandatory contracts
signed by the tenant and landlord. THIS AMENDMENT WOULD SPEAK
ONLY TO TH� FEDERAL PROJECTS BUILT UNDER THE NATIONAL HOUSING
ACT; THIS IS rHE EXACT LANGUAGE DELETED INCORRECTLY IN 1982.
An amemdment will be offered.

6�)

Kinney Harley will be available to answer technical
,1ues tions.
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President Pro Tempore

JOE BROWN
Secretary
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R presentative Thomas B
Post Office Box 87
Orlando, Floridd 32802
Re·

Drage, Jr

Lesislative proposals--(1) Disposition
of persona: ?TO?erty remaining on premises
after termination of tenancy, (2) Presl..llTlp
:ion of aba�donment in commercial tena�cies

Dear To�
Knowing of your intere�t and involvement in the
Landlord and Tenant area, I thought you might like to see
the enclosed first drafts of two uroposals of the Real Prop
erty, Probate and Trust Law s�cti0n of the Florida Bar's
Landlord and Tenant Committee. � solicit your thoughts.
I must add t�at these matters have not been acted
upon by either the Executive Council of the Section or the
Board of Governors of the Florida Bar
They are in their
infant stages.
Assuming for the moment that they do become "anproved
proposal�," we would certainly like to have your support and
leaders1np be�inc!. therrt
I hone your campaign is going well and you draw no
opposition.
W::..th best re ,..,. ards, I a· ,
Very truly yours,
/'

/5,,,/--- Wiley

Wil liaf'1 B
WB\,' mlm
Enclosures

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL OF LANDLORD AND TENANT COMMITTEE,
REAL PROPERTY, PROBATE & TRUST LAW SECTION OF THE
FLORIDA BAR, REGARDING DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
REMAINING ON PREMISES AFTER TERMINATION OF TENANCY.
[APPROPRIATE TITLE]

1
2
3
4

51 Be It Er.acted by the L•"g1slature of the State of Florida:
6

Sect ion 1 .

7

8 read:
9

83.

Section 83.

Florida Statutes, is created t

Short Title.--Sections 83.

- 83.

shall be

known and may be cited as the ''Disposition of Personal Property

10

Landlord and Tenant Act."

11
12

Se ct ion 2.

14

8 3.

15

( 1)

17

( 2)

13 r read:

Section 83.

Florida Statutes, is created t

Appl1cat1on.-Sections 83.

tcrough 83.

apply to Res1dent1al

161 and Commercial Tenancies.

procedure for the
This part provides an optional
,I

181 d1spos1t1on of personal property which remains on the premises,

19/ be they a Dwelling Unit or not, after a tenancy has terminated

201 or eYp1red, and the premises have been vacated by the Tenant
21

I

through ev1ct1on, surrender, abandonment, or otherwise.

22

I 3)

231

This part does not apply to property which exists for

the purpose of providing utility services and 1s owned

by

an

24/ utility, whether or not such property is actually 1n operation
25) to provide such utility services.
26
27

( 4)

I

281

If the requirements of this part are not sat1sf1ed,

nothing 1n this part affects the rights and l1ab1l1t1es of the
landlord, former tenant, or any other person.
Section 3.

29

Section 83.

Florida Statutes, is created to

30) read:
31

83.
CODING

Definitions.--�s used in this part, the following

Word� 1n .&,.!.,.....:.I. »M---,.h type are deletions fram existing law

word� 1-ndcrl1ned are add1twns,

1

words and terms shall have the following meanings unless some

2

other meaning 1s plainly 1nd1cated:

3

I1I

''Landlorrl'' means a�y operator, �eeper, lessor, or

4

sublessor c,f any furnished or unf1irnJshed µrem1ses for rent, b

5

they a Dwelling Unit or not, or his agent, or succe�sor-1n-

6

1n�erest.

7
8

(2I

has any r19ht, title or interest 1n p�rsonal property.

I3I

9
10

''Owner" means any person other than the Landlord who
''Premises" includes any co��on areas associated

therewith.

11

(4I

''l�easonahle heliPf'1 mPnns the actual knowledge or

12

belief a prudent person should have without making an

13

1nvest1gat1on (1nclud1ng any 1nvest1gat1on of public records)

14

except that, where the Landlord has spec1f1c 1nformat1on

15

1nd1cat1ng ��at such an 1nvest1gat1on would more probably than

16

not reveal pertinent information and the cost of such an

17

1nvest1gat1on would be reasonable .�n relation to the probable

18

value of �he personal property involved, ''reasonable belief''

19

includes the actual knowledge or belief a prudent person would

20

have 1f such an 1nvestigat1on were made.

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

I5I

''Tenant'' 1�cludes any paying guest, lessee, or subles

see of any prew1ses for rent, whether a dwelling unit or not.
Section 4.

Section 84.

Florida Statutes 1s created to

read:
8 3.

Prerequisites to Disposition of Abandoned Prop-

erty.--The personal property which the Landlord reasonably
believes to t1ave been lost shall be disposed of as otherwise
provided by the Florida Statutes.

The Landlord is not liable t

the Owner of the property if he complie� with this subsection.
If tl1c aµpropr10Lc police or s!1eriffs department or olhcr gov
ernment agency refuses to accept custody of prop�rty pt1rsr1�nt
CODING

Word� ,n ... i�.,,;J. th� •vpe ore dl'lclTon� froM e•1�l1n g low, word� _l)nd�rl,nrd o,I' ndd,t,on�

11

to '-h1s subd1v1s1on, the Landlord may dispose of the property

2 purs11ant to this par•_.

3

Sect.inn 5.

5

83.

4 1 read:
6

(1)

Section 83.

Flo, lda Statutes, is created to

Not1f1cat1on of Tenant.--

¼here personal property remains on the premises after

71 a tenancy has terminated or e:,,p1red, and the premises have been

8 I vacated by the Tenant, through ev1ct1on or otherwise, the Land9 I lord shall give written notice to such Tenant and to any other

:o person the Landlord reasonably believes to be the owner of the
l
11 property.
12 I

(2)

•rhe notice shall describe the property in a manner

13 I reasonably adequate to permit the Owner of the property to

1411dent1fy it.

The notice may describe all or a portion of the

lSlproperty, but the l1mitat1on of l1ab1l1ty provided by s.83

161aoes not protect the. Landlord from any liability arising from

17 the d1spos1tion of property not des�ribed in the notice except

18 that a trunk, valise, box, or other container which 1s locked,

19 fastened, or tied in a manner which deters immediate access to

20

its contents may be described as such without descr1h1ng its

2:

that reasonable costs of storage may be char�Pd before the

21 contents.

The notice shaJl advise the person to be not1f1ed

231property 1s returned, where the property may be claimed, and the
24 date before which the claim must be made.
l

The date specified 1n

25 the notice shall be a date not less than 15 days after the

261not1ce 1s personally delivered or, 1f mailed, not less than 18
271

28

days after the notice 1s deposited 1n the mail.

I3l

The notice shall be personally delivered to the person

291to be notified or sent by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to

301 the person to be not1f1ed at his last known address and, 1f

31

there 1s reason to believe that the

I

Jtice sent to that addr·ess

CODING Words in� �-, J.. type ore deletions horn existing !ow, words onderl1ntd ore add,1,ons

l 1 will not be re2e1ved by t�at person, also to such other address
2 I 1f dny, known to the landlord where such person may reasonably
J ! be �xpected ln t1•ce1ve the nollce.

I[ the notlce is sent by

41 mail to the fL•riner tenant, Onie! copy shall be sent to the premiS \

ses vacated by s11ch tenant.

6

Section t".

Section 83.

Florida Statutes, 1s created t

7 I r<?!ad:
8

R3.

9

( 1 I

Porro of Notice Tenant.-A n•)llce to the former tenant which 1s 1.n substan-

101 �1aLly llie l<Jtluw1.ny L,n·111 ',<...ILL.-:.Llt:S lltt. l(�(jLJlt.C'lll<'lll';

()r

ll I s.83.

12(

Notice of Right to Pccla1.m Abdndoned Property

lJ

'ro:

'

1sl

rr��mc of former tcn�nt]
[Address of former tenant]

'
'�

When you vacated the premises at

[address of prem1-

16 i ses, including room or apartment number, if any]

17

lowing personal property remained:,,

18

personal property].

19
20

21
22
23
24

:is

c6

, the fol-

[insert descr1pt1on of

You may cl.:nrr tl1is property at

[address where prop-

,:-rty rna/ be clc:i1,nedl.
UnJess you pay the r·easonable cost of storage and ad
vert1s1nq, 1f any, (or all t�e Llbovc-described property, and
take possess1on of the property which you claim, not later than
[insert date not less than 15 days after notice is p0rsonally
deliver J or, 1f mailed, not less than 78 days Jfter not ice 1s
deposited 1n the mail] this property may be disposed of pursuant

~'"'7 1' to F. S. 8 3.

28

29
30
31\

[Insert here the statement required by subdivision {2) of
this section]
Dc1led:

[signJture of landlord]

[Type or print name of landlord]
CODING 'n'o,ds. 111 -#o--1-....,.-,;k t-h,o.,-9J,. ttpe ore delet,ons. from ex•�t,ng lo..,

words ��e,1,_,:__�d ore addtt,oris

fTelephone num�er]

1

[r,ddress]

2
3

( 2)

The' not 1c-e set forth ln subd1v1.s1on / 1) shall also

4lconla1n one of th0 follo•�1ng statements:

s

ttlf foll fail t0 reclaim the property, it will be

(a)

6) sold at a p11bl1c sale nfter notice of the sale has been given by
7 ·publ1cat1on. You have the right to bid on the property at this
1
B. sale. After the µroQerty 1s sold and the cost of storage, ad-

91 vertis1ng, and sale 1s d0ducted, the remaining money will be

lOlp,11il ovPr to tlie county.

You may cla1� the remaining money at

ll)any time wJth1n one year after the county receives t�e money.

12

11

''nrcalisc tl1\s Ilropcrty 1s bel1evea to be worth

iu1

lr"-,; t-h7n <::�no, 11: mav be kept, sold or destroyf?d without

21

14 i further notice, 1f you tail to reclaim it w1th1n the time 1nd1-

15/cated above."

16,

17 /read·
l8

I

Section 6.

Section 83.

, Florida Statutes, is created lu

Form of Notice to Owner Other Than Te�ant.--A notice

83-

10 . which 1s 1 i substantially the followintJ form given to a person
-

1

1

/other t'lL1r1 U1e former ":enant) the landlord reasonahly hel1eves

20

211to be t�e owner of personal property sat1sf1es the reqt11rements

:2 of .s.R3.

23

I

To: _[name]

241

2s

26

29
30
31

When

1

[J\dC1ress]

[name of former tenant] vacated the premises at

[addrPss of pre�1ses, 1nclud1ng room or apartment number, 1f

27
28

r�ot1ce of R1t:ht to Pecla1m �ba�doned Proµerly

1

any] the following personal property remained:
crq,t1on of ocrsona1 propertyl.

[) nsert des-

If you O\.,n any of this property, you may <'laim it at

[address where propc•rly may be claimed).
CODING

Unless you pay the

Wo,d\ 1n .,,,...,de tl,,.o,,,qh type ere dclc11on5 !,om ex•5t1ng 1ow, ,,...o,ds���rJ_.n,d_orc
.
□JJ,t,on�

11 r:-easonable rr,st of storage and advertising, if any, and take
2!po�session of the property to which JOU ar:-e entitled not later[in ,.. ,rrt dAt P not less than 1) <lays after- notice is

3 I l h.J.n

":I p�rsonal�y rielivered or, if maileC., not less than 18 days after
S l notice is rleposiSed in the mail]

th1s property may be disposed

61 of pursuant to F.S. Section 83.
D.:ttL�d:

7

Is1gnature of landlord)

8

[T}pe or prtnt name of landlord]

g

{Telephone number)
[�adress)

10

nl

Section 7.

Section 83.

Florida Statutes, 1s created to

12 I read:
2.3

Storage o( Abandoned Property.--The personal prop-

83.

14

erty described 1n the notice shall either be left on the vacated

lSlpremises or- be stored by the landlord 1n a placP oE safekeeping
16

until tt

17

s. 8 3.

P

landlord either releases the property pursuant to
or dis poses of the proper,ty pursuant to s. R 3.

'l'he

18 lan�lord shall eYerc1se reasonable care in storing the property,

19 but he is not liable �o the tenans or any other ow�ec for any
1
~ 0
- 'loss not c,111.sed :->v h1s delib0rate or npgl1gPnt act.

21

Sect1nn 8.

Section 83.

, Florida Statutes, is cr�ated to

re,1d:
23

63.

::<1

(1\

25

1

26

Release of Personal Property.-The pPrsonal property described in the notice shall be

released to the landlord to the former tenant or, at the landlord's opt1on, to any person reasonably believed by the landlord

:. 7

to be i�s nwner, if such tenant or other person pays the reas28 onable cost of -toruge ond advertising, anr.J
·:cs r1!JSSess1on of
1

29

30
31

the property not later than the date specified in the notice for
taking possession.
1

>..-OD\NG

2)

\�here per�onal property is not relea•;ed purstiant to

Word• ,n

-4-4.,..._:,.

�'-"y',,. typ._. o,,. d�ld,on� !,om ,.�,�t,ng lcw, word� _un -1c_ r_1,, ,_d_c.."

,dd,t,on�

1
ll subd1v1s1on ( ) and the notice stated that the personal property
2

l
I wn11ln hP <e;n n at a f>'Jh11c <",ale, the landlord shall release the

3 I person�l rrnperty to the former tenant 1f he claims 1t prior to

4j the ti.me it 1s sold .J.nd pays the rcac;onable costs of storage,
5

( advertising, and sale incurred prior to the time the property 1s

6

withdrawn from sale.

7

Section 8.

Section 83.

9

rn .

nf �hnnA•,''u� Property.--

10

I 1I

Florida Statutes, cs created to

read:

8

��

10

Tf Llie p1..>r•-;on,1l propc1·ty ilcqcr1bed 1n the notice 1s

11 I not released pursuant to s.83.

12 l sale by competitive b1.dd1ng.

1t shall be sold at public
However, 1f the landlord reason-

l3I ably Lelieves that the total resale value of the prnpcrty not

14-I released

.L�

less than One Hundred Dollars ($100), he may retain

15 I such pr-operty for h1s own use or dispose of it in an\' manner he
lL !
11

1

l

c H )U

,,c.,.

N,1'\i111,1 1n th1-r; .--,."t10n c:hnl1 he construed to preclude

thr-- lo1n<ilntc1 01· i0nn.nt from Q1-r'IAlnq.ton the property at the pub-

l ic c-,3.lc.

'G

191

20

(2)

Notice of the time and place of the public sale shall

be g:�en b/ an advertisement of the sale published once a week

21 I for two •..;eeks con ecutively in a newspaper of general circu22] lat1un where the sale 1s to be ....,eld.
23

I

Th� sale �ust be held at

the nearest suitable place to that where the per-sonal property

24 \ is held or stor:-e(�.
nl

tl1•

•1,,,)c\•, l\1<•

26 I place of trie c;ale.

T�e advertisement must include a description
l\,jl\1''

,'1 11,,, fn1mr--r t-r•n,,nt·, ,,nn \-hp

1mr> ann

The sale must ta�e place at least 15 days

27/after the firsl publication.

If there is no newspaper of gen-

28 eral c1rculat1on where the sale 1.s to be held, t�e adve1t1sement
29 rnust be posted at least 10 days b0fore the sale in not less than
1
30 � consp1.cuous places in the neigh�orhood of the proposed sale.

31 The last publication shall not be less than 5 da;� before th�

CODING Word� ,n

..4�

�I> typ,::. o,., de\r,t,on� frofT'I ""'�ling low, .... ord� ..':!."l£�ul ore add,t,□n!>.

1

sale is to be held.

Notice of sale may begin publication befor

21 the last of the dates specified for taking possession of the

3 f property 1n any notice given purc:::uant to s.83.

41

The notice of the sale shall describe the property to be

SI sold 1n the manner reasonably adequate to permit the owner of

6

�he property ro identify it.

The notice may describe all or a

7) portion of the property, but tre l1�1tnt1on of l1ab1l1ty pro-

8\ v1ded \,,; s.83.

9

does not protect the landlord from any l1ab1l

1ty ar1s1ng from the d1soos1t1on of property not d0scr1bed in

101 the notice, c�cept lhat a trunk, val1�e, box, or other conta1ne
11

which is locked, fastened, or tied in a manner which deters im-

13

�escr1h1ng 1t� contents.

121 mediate access to its contents may be described as such without
H

I3l

Af�er deduction of the costs of storage, advert1s1ng,

151 and sale, any balance of the proceeds of rhe sale which 1s not
16

cla1mEd by t�e former tenant or an owner other than such tenant

17

s h all be paid into the treasury of.�he county 1n w�1ch the sale

:9

[or1ner tEnant or other owner 1nay claim the balance w1th1n one

18, took place not )ater than 30 days after the date of sale,
20

21
22

23

The

year from t7P date of nayment to the county by ma'.r111a applica

tion to the county trPasurer or other official designated by tb
COU'lt)'.

1f Lhe c0·Jrit�• oay8 t'1P ;:)alance or ar,y oa:::-t t l1ereof to

claimant, neither the county nor any officer or employee thereof

24, 1s liable to any other claimant as to the amount paid.
2s I

Section 9.

26

read:

28

•.:!rty .--

27

;>91

30

1

8 3.
11)

Section 83.

?lor1da Stalutes, i� created t

Nonliab1l1ty of Landlord After D1spos1t1on of ProrNotw1thstanrl1ng s.R3.

after thP landlord releases

to tt,• forwer tenant proper�f which rem3ins on the premises

311 after a tenancy 1s terminated, the landlord is not lJable with
CODING

Word� •n .....i.� �h 1ypc o,e de\c1,on5 from ex1�t1ri9 low, word5 uridc,1, ud on odd.ti on�

1

1

respect to that property to any person.

2

3
4
5

s. 8 3. - - to a pi:!rson (other than the former tenant) reasonably
believed by the landlord to be the ow'1er of the property, the
landlord

1S

( a)

6
7

After Lhe landlord releases property pursuant to

( 2)

not liable w1.th respect to that prop erty to:
Any person to w�om notice was given pursuant to

; or

s. 8 3-

8\

(b)

Any person to whom notice was not given pursuCTnt

_ unless sue� person proves that, prior to releasing

91 to �.83.

10[ the rroperty, the landlora believed or reasonably should ha�e

111 bel1ev�d that such person had an interest in th e property and
17 l alsn t 11ul tl--ic 1 o.ndlo1·d knew 01 ohoulrl have Known upon reasonable'
lJ

14

.Lnv•_: ,l .Lyc.1L ton Lhr• t1ddt'"-,'J o!

U< 11 tn r·•·,c,n.

�r1�re property 1� disposed of pursuant to s.83.

( 31

15\ the landlord is not liable with respect to that property to·
16

(a I

17 I s.83.

�ny person to whom notice was given pursuant to

.,

or

:s I

lb)

Any person to whum notice was not g1�2r1 pur�Jant
unless such person proves that, prior to disposing

19 J to s.83.

.."ol, of tr,e pr'Jp'::'r-ty pursuant to s. R 3.
.'l

o~
-"
21
25
26

)
l ld ,d l\dl > J'

1n

29
30
31

l1,1 v,

\)( 1 t<'\" ,1 'h ,,_ •,,1ch r,r,�r,on (1,1(] cl'l 1t1' ''f('St

U1L _u1c...>p1 Lly ,3nr1 dl',U Lhnl th,,_ l,11""\(l l orcl knew or c:;liould hnve

kn0�n upon reaso�able 1n�est1�at1on th•
Section 10.

Section 83.

!

address of such person.

Florida Statutes, 1s created

to read:
Assess1na Cost of Storage.--

8 3.

27
28

l1<>u l d

the landlord believed or

1

1

I

Cost of storaye which may be required to be paid under

this part shall be assessed in the following ma1,ncr:
I al
5. 8 3.

¼here a former ter1ant clo1ms property pur.s11ar, 1 to

he may be required to pay the reasonable costs of

storage for all the personal property rema�ring on the premises
CODING

Words 111 �.I, t�� type ore d<"lct•ons from e'l(1sl1ng low, words undcrl,ncd ore n J1t1ons.

lJ at the termination of the tenancy which are unpaid at the time
2 / the clai1n
3

1:::;

(b)

4

made.
Where an owner other

p r op ert y p�rsva�t to s.8�.

than the former

tenant c I dims,

, he may be required to pay the

Si reasonable costs of storage for only the property 1n which he
6

cla�rns an

7

In

(2)

sl

( 1),

vl'�1on

'0/ foe

lhe

10

interest.

:,

(3)

c.1 ,n• _

If

determining the cos:s to be assessed under
the

subd1-

1anillord shall not charge more than one person

,_:usls.

the landlord

stores the personal properly on tl1e

11

premises,

12

tne space 1easonably r• qu1red �or such storage for the term of

13

the

the cost of storage s�all t,e the fair rental value of
3

st0i:dq p .

14
15
16
17
18
19
2D

""1

1

1

22 /

23

I

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

311

CODING
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LEGISl.J-i.'l'lVE PROFQSAL iJF LI :rnLORD A:m TENAUT COt1MITTEE
".EAL I'ROPERTY, PRO�Al!:, & T�IJS: LAW SECTION OF IHE
FLORI:JA n,AR, KEGAR.DTJ�G FPESln·1PT IO� OF ABA:::DO!�ENT IN
,;o·,'.ERl JAL TENANCIJ:S
1

J

[ AFPROPJ; IJ\Tf TITLE]

2

3

4

s

6

Be It [n3,:ted

7

8
9

by

the Lc£,isl3Lure of the Strtte of Florida
Scc�ion

Section 1

dIT',enCed to read

I

r,.1-g11t

R3 OJ

10

83 05,

Florida Statutes,

is

t•f t•nLry npon rlc,r:iult 1.n rent..! dcLcn"linn-

11 ..'=_i_i;.>J2,�ij;]1L of posscs_< -:io!:!_ in_ a�t_ioQ
_ , surrender or a,bandonment
1
12 of premi.ses.-13

(1)

If any person 1e8�jnr, or renting any land or

14!house fails -to pay the rent at the time it becomes due, the

15 I lessor may immediately thereafte.· enter and take possession of

161 tl1c i1ror�rty •;0 lcn�cJ l,r rc•11L�d

(2)

17

The Landlord shall not recover oossessiu� of

18)re�ted premises other than a d�elling unit except

J. g

(a)

In a�

action �or

Do�session under F S

83 20,

2� or ot:'ler
__
c::....
- - - - .,,r1l action ir·. ,..;rh::....ch �he �ssue of rigl""\t of pc,ssess1on

21 I
22

1s deterr:12-red,

231 of the

24

25

rente:-d

erem1ses
26 1
shall be

or

(b)

When

_(c}

·when the

�

t're tenant has

surrendered nossess1on

reP11.::_ses______!�h_Ll�_andlord, or

In the absence of
E_!:"cswneJ

Tenant

has abandoneC t...he rented

8.ctual knol.Jledge of abandonment, it

that the Ten2.nt has abandoned the rented

(1) the Landlord reasonably believes that the
�-, I E!__Q_m1.ses 1..f
281
Tenant has been absent from the rented premises for a period of
29

1

31
301

th1rtv

��, ��v�
--·�
(101

(2) the rent

snot current

and (3) a notice

�uant lo s 83 �0(2) has__hce_ri s_ervcd an� +-_cm ( 1 0) days have
ela.P_sed since service
CODING

Hm,;,e'.'er,

this

presur'"'<[11:lon shall not
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l [ c1rplv _if the rent is cur:rer'!_t or the Tenant has notified the
2 ! L.1nd_1_?rd of

3n

i_�..s__ended absence -�'.2_ 1,J_El ti�_

3
4
51
6
7
8
91

10

I

11
12
13
14
15
16

.,

17
18
19

2

0
!
211

I

22 1

23

I

i

2<±!

2s l
2

6

27 1

28

29
30

31
CODIN(,
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THE FLORIDA SENATE
Tallaha.see, F:lorida 32301
COMMITTEES
Judle1uy-C1VU,
V1c11!-ChaJnnan
Commerce
Penonnel, Reb.rement &.: Collective Bupiruns:

SENATOR ROBERTA FOX

JOINT COMMITTEE.
Inter.iovemmental Relations

40t� District

V1Cll!•Chairman

April 18, 1983
Senator Joe Gersten, Chairman
Economic, Community & Consumer Affairs
432 Senate Office Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

n�--------

Re: SB 653

Dear Mr�an:
_,./7'
Senate Bill 653, concerning landlord and tenant and disposal of
property which has been drafted by the Real Property Section of
the Florida Bar Association, is before your committee. As I am
unable to attend the committtee meeting, I would appreciate your
allowing Bill Wiley of the Florida Bar Association to present this
bill.
Thank you for your consideration and assistance in this matter.
vefYj truly
· I 17

/7�")/

urs,

II

Ir

i
Fox
/ /Ro
Senate
ate
V
District 40

reproduced by

FLORIDA STATE ARC>--l/V
ES
DEPARTMENT OF ST!I.TE

R A GRAY BUILD1rn
TallJhassee, FL 32399.0250

RFF/w

Set1es

.,.---

-.lJi_ C1rton / 3 ":..-- \,

r
Sc.1.::.�C -.:.. ....... L,

·-- ,. ·

- - - • r

8

�

---

REPLY TO

CURTIS PETERSON
Pre�1Jcnt

4601 Ponce de Leon Boulevilrd, Suite 310, Coral G&bles, Florida 33146 (305) 446-3618
200 S•n■te Office Bu1ldmg, T■Jl■h■Hee, Florid• 32301 (904) 487-3354

JACK D GORDON
Pre�1Jcnt Pro lcmpine

JOE BROIi'/\

II \YM \\, TODD.JR,
Sl!rgc.rnt at \.rrns

..

186-380-4-3

G fV'(J cs

�<>,)

N. �

C/S.f

A bill to be entitled

2
3

•

An act relating to landlord and tenant;

amending s. 83.05, Florida Statutes, specifying
alternative methods by which a landlord may

l

recover possession of nonresidential premises,

6

amending s. 83.22, Florida Statutes, requiring
an additional method of service o�"ummons for

the removal of a tenant under �Wain

9
10
11
12

circumstances; amending <i"\8�43(2), Florida
Statutes, redefinin���\ling unit" for
�
a relating to residential
purposes of P:�
tenancies; ���g a. 83.48, Florida Statutes,

13

changing provisions relating to award of

Ii

attorney's fees in actions relating to

15
16

residential tenancies; amending s. 83.49(1),
(2),

(4), and

(5), Florida Statutes, 1982

17

Supplement, changing the duties of residential

18

landlords with respect to deposits and advance

19

rents; requiring the payment of interest to the

20

tenant; expanding certain exemptions from

21

provisions regulating the use of such funds;

22

amending s. 83.56(2), Florida Statutes, 1982

23

Supplement, changing the circumstances in which

21

a residential tenancy may be terminated;

25

amending s. 83.60(2), Florida Statutes,

26

expanding the applicability of provisions

17

requiring tenants to pay accrued rent into the

n
29
30
31

court registry; requiring certain notice;

l:btc
1.5

1.8

1.11
1.14

1.15

1.17
1.18

1.19
1.20
1.21

1.22
l. 23
1.24

1.25

creating s. 83.64, Florida Statutes,

1.26

landlord against a tenant for specified actions

1.27

prohibiting certain retaliatory conduct by a
l

CODING· Weuh ,n � � typ• u• -'•let,ens frem u1st,n1 In,, w•r-'s ""d•rl1nei,I ere ■d-'1tiens.

186-380-4-3
ren�a�-a,Peemen�r-ehe-ee�p�-may-al9o-a¼low-reasenabie

aeeepneyLs-reee-ee-�he-eenan�-when-he-pre¥ails-�ft-any-ae�¼en

2

3

by-er-againse-hiffl-w�eh-ree�e-ee-ee-ehe-reneal-a�reemeneT

3.45

Deposit money or advance rent: duty of landlord

3.47

section 83.49, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, are amended

5

to read:

6

83.49

al and tenant.-(1)

9

Whenever money is deposited or advanced by a

12

1

u

next immediate rental period, the landlord or his agent shall

•

(al

15 separate ¼nterest-bear•n�-aeeettnt-or noninterest-bearing
1
.
16 account in a Florida banking institution for the benefit of

3.57

lBI shall not commingle such moneys with any other funds of the

191 landlord or hypothecate, pledge, or in any other way make use

WI of such moneys until such moneys are actually due the
(b)

Hold the total amount of such money in a separate

231 interest-bearing account in a Florida banking institution for

241 the benefit of the tenant or tenants, in which case the tenant

25 shall receive and collect interest in an amount of at least 75
1
u percent of the annualized average interest rate payable on
27[ such account or 5 percent, whichever the landlord elects.

3.52

3.55

171 the tenant or tenants.?-and7-¼n-e¼�her-eYeft�7 The landlord

22

3.50

l:los

Hold the total amount of such money in e,ther a

21 I landlord J er

3.48
3.49

the rental agreement or as advance rent for other than the

131 eithe_i:::

3.46

3.48

101 tenant on a rental agreement as security for performance of

11

3.44

Subsections (1), (2), (4), and (5) of

Section 5.

�

3.43

3.59
3.60

3.61

3.62

3.63

The 13.65

�j landlord shall not commingle such moneys with any other funds
�I of the landlord or hypothecate, pledge, or in any other way

3.66

311 landlord; or

3.67

JOI make use of such moneys until such moneys are actually due the
6

CODING· Weuh tn � � ty,e ue tlelet1en1 lr•m e .. st1n1 law, w•nh vnderlin•◄ ■re etlll1hen1.

186-380-4-3
be addressed to the last known business address of the tenant.

,I The clerk of the court shall immediately mail the copies of

31 the summons and conplaint by first class mail, note the fact

41 of mailing in the docket, and file a certificate in the court
file of the fact_and_dat_e_of maiHn.9..

6

Section 3.

Subsection (2) of aection 83.43, Florida

/3.18

\3.19
13.21

\3.22
3.22

Statutes, is amended to reads
g

83.43

Definitions.--As used in this part, the

91 following words and terms shall have the following meanings
101 unless some other meaning is plainly indicated:
11 I
12

(2)

(a)

•owelling unit" means:

A structUre or part of a structure that is rented

131 for use as a home, residence, or sleeping place by one person
u) or by two or more persons who maintain a common household.

151
161

(bl

A mobile home rented by a tenant.

�et--A-ffleh!ie-heffle-iet-w!th!ft-e-11teh!ie-he!fte-�e�k-the�

3.23
3.24

3.25
3.25

3.26

3.27
3.28

3. 29

171 !9-�efl�ed-fe�-eee��ftey-ey-M.,...M--.,...f>e�eMe-whe-ew.... �he

3.30

i!I 11teh!ie-heffle-ieee�e�---�h.,...ietY
19

1£15dt

A structure or part of a etructure that i•

201 furnished, with or without rent, as an incident of employment

l:lus

3.33

" for use as a home, residence, or sleeping place by one or more
\

22

23

persons.

Section 4.

2'1 to read:

251

83.48

Section 83.48, Florida Statutea, is amended 13.34

Attorney•• fees.--In any civil action brought to 3.35

26/ e�force the provisions of the rental agreement or this part,

3.36

271 the party in whose favor a judgment or decree has been

3.31

�I rendered shall_re�over reason�bl�_�o�r�_costs, including
291

attorn_ey's fees,

from the nonprevalling party.

.J:f-e-t'ef\�,a�

l:loe

30/ a,t1eeffleft�-eeft�,a½ft9-a-�t1e¥½e!Cffl-ellew!"!-���M�eyi 9-feee-�e-��e

3.40

311 iftftdie•d-whefl-�ie-�e��i•e�-�e-�efte-efty-ee�!--�e-eftfe•ee-�he

3. 41

s
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311-1508-83
A bill to be entitled

1

An act relating to landlord and tenant;
reproducPd by
4
FLORIDA STATE ARC
HI\/
DEPARTMENI OF �.Tl\T§E
R A GF-<AY BUILDl'J �
Tallahassee, FL 3233_,.0..
,6
Serres .....J..:!E.._ Carto11 3 S

amending s. 83 05, Florida Statutes, specifying
alternative methods by which a landlord may
recover possession of non�es1dent1al premises,
amending s. 83 22, Florida Statutes, providing
additional duties for certa1� service of

8

summons for the removal of a tenant, creating

9

part V of chapter 83, Florida Statutes;
D1spos1t1on of Personal Property

10

creating the

11

La!1dlord and Tenant .�.ct 11, providing procedures

12

for the d1spos1t�on of personal property left

13

by a residential or commercial tenant,

11

14
15

prereq�1s1tes to d1spos1t1on, requiring

16

not1ficat1on of tenant and specifying the form

17

of notice; providing for the storage of

18

abandoned property, author1z1ng the release of

19

personal property by the landlora; providing

20

procedures for the sale of abandoned proper�y;

21

exempting t�e landlord from certa_:_n l1ab1l1ty
after d1spos1 -:ion of -the p�optrty, prov_:_d1ng

23

for the assessment of the cost of storage,

24

prov1dlng an effective date

25
26

Be It Enacted by the Legis�a1:ure of t:le State of Florida

27
Section l

28
29

Sect10� 83 05, Florida Statutes, 1s amended

to read

30
31
1

311-1508-83
1
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83.05

Right of possession eft��y upon default in rentL

2

deterrr.inat::.on of right of

3

abandonment of premises --

4

ill

possession

in action or surrender or

If any person leasing or renting �e�e���Rg any

5

land or premises othe::::- --cha:-:. a dwel::..1ng unit fled.se fails to pay

6

the rent at the time it becomes due, the landlord has the

7

right to obtain possession of the premises as provided bv law

8

iesse� �ay �l'M\ee�a�e±y ��e�eef�e� eR�e�

9

�he ��e�e��y se leasea e� �eR�ee

10
11
12
13

( 2)

aP.6 �eke

�essess=ea ef

The land�ord s�all recover oossess:.on of rented

nrem1ses only.
(a)

In an action for oossession under s. 83.20, or

other C:!.VJ..l action 1.n which the :.ssue of r1aht of oossess1on
1s determined;

15
16

(b)

When the tenant has 3Urrendered oossession of the

rented oremises to the landlord; or

17

(c)

When the tenant has abandoned the rented premises.

18

(3)

In the absence o -=- act-..1al ·-u:.ow2..edge of aoandor.!'"le�t,

19

it shall be presumed for purooses of subsection (2)(c) that

20

the tenant has abandoned the re�ted oremises if:

21

( a)

The landlord reasonabl-, believes that the tenant

22

has been abse�t from the rented orem1ses for a period cf 30

23

consecutive days,

24

lb)

The rent is not current, ar.d

25

IC)

A notice pursuant to s

26

93 20(�) has been served

a�d 10 davs �ave elansed s:,ce service

27
28

However, this presumption shall not aoolv

29

current or tI'.e tenant has notified the landlord in wr1t�ng of

30

an intended absence.

31
2

,f

�he rent 1s

311-1508-83

Section 2

1
2

CS for SB 653

Section 83 22, Florida Statutes, is amended

to read:

3

83.22

4

ill

Removal of tenar.t, service.-If the aefendant canr.ot be found in the county in

5

which the act1on 1s pending and either he has no usual place

6

of abode in the county or there 1s no person of his family

7

above 15 years of age at his usual place of abode in the

8

county, the sheriff shall serve the summons

9

some pa�t of the premises involved in the proceedings.

10

by

attaching it to

If a landlord causes or ant1c1oates causing a

( 2)

11

defendant to be ser�;ed with a summons and comolaint solelv

12

attaching

13

proceedings, the landlord shall orov1de the clerk of the court

14

with two additional conies of the summons and complaint, along

15

with two prestamped envelooes addressed to the defendant, at

16

least 7 days before a 7udgment for final removal of defendant

17

may be entered.

18

address or location as has been designated by the tenant for

19

receipt of notice 1n a written lease or other agreement, or if

20

none has been designated, to the residence of the tenant, 1f

21

known

22

known business address of the �enant

23

shall immediately mail the conies of the summonses and

1t

to some oart of �he

orem1ses

involved

1n

by

the

One envelooe shall be addressed to such

The second envelooe shall be add=essed to the last
The clerk of the court

com':>laints bv first class 1na1l, note the fact of r:i.a1l1ng 1n
25

the docket, and f�le a certificate in the court file of the

26

fact and date of rna1l�na.

27

Section 3.

Part V of chapter

28

cons1st1ng of sections 83

29

83.826, 83.827, 83 828,

30

created to read:

83,

821, 83.822,

83.829, 83.831,

Florida Statutes,

83.823, 83.824, 83
83.832,

and

825,

83 833,

is

31
3
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311-1508-83
1

PART V

2
3

DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

4

83.821

5
6

cited as the

7

Tenant Act

11

D1spos1t10Y1 of ?ersonal Prope�ty Landlord and

11

8

83 822

9

(l)

10

Short citle.--Sections 83.821-83.833 may be

Appl1cat1on,--

This part shall apply to all tenancies to which

parts I or II of this chapter are applicable

11

(2)

This part provides an optional procedure for the

12

d1spos1t1on of personal property which remains on the premises

13

after a tenancy has tern1natect or expired and the premises

14

have been vacated

15

abandonment, or otherwise

16

(3)

by

the tenant th�ough ev1ct1on, surrender,

This part does not apply to property which exists

17

for the purpose of providing ut�l1ty services and 1s owned by

18

a ut1l1ty, whether or not such property 1s actually in

19

operation to provide such util:;.ty serv:.ces.

20

(4)

If the requ1reme�ts of this part are not

21

satisfied, nothing in this part affects the rights and

22

l1ab1l1t1es of the la�dlord, former tenant, or any other

23

person.

24
25
26

83 823

Def1n:.t1ons --As used in �his part, unless some

other meaning 1s clearly indicated·
(1)

nLandlord 11 means any cperator, keeper, lessor, or

27

sublessor of any furnished or unfurnished premises for rent,

28

or his agent or successor-in-interest

29
30

(2)

11

0wner 11 means any person other than the landlord

who has any right 1 title, or interest in personal property.

31
4
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1

( 3)

2

therewith.

3

(4)

CS for SB 653

11

Prem1ses 11 includes any common areas as soc::..ated

11

Reasonable bel1ef 11 means the actual knowledge or

4

belief a prudent person should have without making an

5

1nvest1gat1on, including any 1nvest1gat1on of public records,

6

except that, where the landlord has spec1f1c 1nformat1on

7

1nd1cat1ng that such an 1nvest1gat1on would more probably than

8

not reveal pertinent 1nforrnat1on and the cost of such an

9

1nvest1gat1on would be reasonable 1n relation to the probable

10

value of the personal property involved,

11

includes the actual k�owledge or belief a prudent person would

12

have if such an 1nvest1gat1on were made
(5)

13

11

11

reasonable bel::.ef 11

Tenant 11 ::..nch.:.des any paying guest, lessee, or

14

sublessee of any premises for rent, whether a dwelling unit or

15

not.
83.824

16

Lost property --Personal property which the

17

landlord reasonably believes to have been lost shall be

18

disposed of as otherwise provided by law.

19

appropriate law enforcement agency or other go�1ernment agency

20

refuses to accept custody of property pursuant to -:hapter 705,

21

the landlord may dispose of the property pursuant to this

22

part.

23

1f he complies with this section �nd �h1s part

However, if the

The landlord 1s not 1�able to the owne� of the property

24

83 825

25

(1)

Not1£1cat�on of tenant --

Where personal property remains on the premises

26

after a tenancy has terminated or expirea and the premises

27

have been vacated by the tenant, through eviction or

28

otherwise, the landlord shall give written notice to such

29

tenant and to any other person the landlord reasonably

30

believes to be th e owner of the property

31

5
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(2)

T�e �otice shall describe the proper�y in a manner

1

2

reasonably adequate to permit the owner of the property to

3

identify it.

4

property, but the l1m1�at1on of l1aD1l1ty provided by s.

5

83 832 does not protec� the landlord from any l1ab1l1ty

6

ar1s1ng from the d1spos1t1on of property not described in the

7

notice, except that a trunk, valise, box, or other container

8

which 1s locked, fastened, or tied 1n a manner which deters

9

1llU'led1ate access to its contents may be described as such

The notice �ay describe all or a portion of the

10

without describing its contents

11

person to be notified that reasonable costs of storage may be

12

charged before the property 1s returned, and shall state where

13

the property may be claimed and the date before which the

14

claim must be made

15

a date not less than 10 oays after the notice 1s personally

16

delivered or, 1f mailed, not less than 15 days after the

17

notice 1s deposited in the mail.

18

( 3)

The notice shall act�,1se the

The date specified in the notice shall be

The notice shall be personally delivered or sent

19

by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to the person to be

20

notified at his last known address and, 1f there 1s reason tv

21

believe that the notice sent to that address will not be

22

received by that person, alsc to such other address, if any,

23

known to �he landlord where such person may reasonably be

24

expected to receive the notice

25

83.826

26

(1)

Form of noti=e to former �enant --

A notice to the former tenant which 1s 1n

27

substantially the £ollow1ng .:'orm satisfies the requiremen--cs of

28

s

83,

825

29

Notice of Right to Recla�m Abandoned Property

30

To.

31

{Name of forner tenant)
.. {Address of former --cenant)
6
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When you vacated the premises at

l

. ( address of

2

premises, including room or apartment number, if any) . . , the

3

following personal property remained·

4

of personal property)
You may claim this property at

5
6

... (insert descr�ption
(address where

property may be claimed) ..
Unless you pay the reasonable cost of storage and

7
8

advertising, if any, for all the above-aescribed property a�d

9

take possession of the property which you claim, not later
(insert date not less than 10 days after notice 1s

10

than

11

personally aelivered or, if mailed, not less than 15 days

12

after notice 1s deposited 1n the mail)

13

be disposed of pursuant to s

this property may

83 831

14

(Insert here the statement required by subsection (2))

15

Dated:

16

... (Type or print name of la�dlord) ..

17

... (Telephone number).
(Address) ...

18

19
20
21

... (Signature of landlord) .. ,

(2)

The notice set forth in subsection (1) shall also

contain one of the followi�g statements.
(a)

11

If you ::ail to :::-ecla.::..m t.!1.e property, it will be

22

sold at a public sale after.notice of the sale has been given

23

by publication

24

this sale.

25

storage, advertising, and sale is deducted, the remaining

26

money will be paid over to t�e =ouLty

27

remaining money at any time within 1 year after the county

28

receives the money n

29
30

(b)

You have the right �o b�d on �he property at

After the property is sold and the cost of

11

"!ou. may claim the

Because this property is believed to be worth

less than $250, it may be kept, sold, or destroyed without

31
7
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l

further notice if you fail to reclaim it within the time

2

indicated above.
83.827

3
4

11

Form of notice to owner other than former

tenant.--

s

( l)

A notice which 1s in substantially the following

6

form given to a person other �han the former tenant and whom

7

�he landlord reasonably believes to be the owner of any of the

8

abandoned personal property satisfies the requirements of s

9

83 825.

10

Notice of Right to Reclaim Abandonec Property

11

To

12
13

(Name)
. (Address)

When .. (name of former tenant) ..

vacated the premises

14

at ... (address of premises, including room or apartment

15

number, 1f any).

16
17
18

, the follow10g personal property remained:

.(insert description of personal property).

If you own any of this property, you may claim it at
.. (address where property may be claimed)

Unless you pay

19

the reasonable cost of storage a�d advertising, if any, and

20

take possession of the property to which yoL are entitled, not

21

later than

22

1s personally delivered or, .if �ailed, not less than 15 days

23

after notice 1s deposited in �ne na1�)

24

be disposed of pursuant to 83.831

.. llnsert date not less than 10 days after notice
this property �ay

25

(Insert here the state�ent required by subsection (2))

26

Dated·

27

... (Type or pr1�� name of landlord)

28

.(Telephone �umber)
(Address) ..

29
30
31

(S1gnatare of landlord).

(2)

The notice set forth in subsection (1) shall also

contain one of the following statements:
8

311-1508-83
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1

'If you fail to reclaim the property, 1t will be

2

sold at a public sale after notice of the sale has been given

3

by publication.

4

this sale

5

storage, advert1s1ng, and sale 1s deducted, the remaining

6

money will be paid over to the county.

7

remaining money at any time w1�h1n 1 year after the county

8

rece1 ves

After t�e property

1s

sold and the cost of
You may claim the

money. 11

the

(b)

9

You have the right to bid on the property at

11 Because

th:.s property is believed to be worth

10

less than $250, 1t may be kept, sold, or destroyed without

11

further notice if you fa1l to reclaim it within the time

12

indicated above.n
83.828

13

Storage of abandoned property.--The personal

14

property described 1n the notice shall either be left on the

15

vacated premises or be stored by the landlord in a place of

16

safekeeping until the landlord either releases the property

17

pursuant to s. 83 829 or disposes of the property pursuant to

18

s.

19

storing the property, but he

20

any other owner for any loss unless caused by his deliberate

21

or negligent act.

83. 831.

The landlord shall exercise reasonable care in

22

83.829

23

(1)

1s

not liable to the tenant or

Release of personal property

The personal property described in the notice

24

shall be released by the landlord to the former tenant or, at

25

the landlord's option, to any person reasonably believed by

26

the landlord to be its owner, if such tenant or other person

27

pays the reasonable cost of storage and advertising and takes

28

possession of the property r.ot later than the date specified

29

in the notice for taking possession

30
31

(2)

Where personal property

1s

not released pursuant

to subsection ( 1) and the notice stated that the persona'l
9
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1

property would be sold at a public sale, the landlord shall

2

release the personal property to the former tenant 1£ he

3

claims it prior to the t�me it 1s sold and pays the reasonable

4

costs of storage, advert1s1ng, and sale incurred prior to the

5

time the property 1s withdrawn from sale

6

83 831

7

(1)

Sale of abandoned property

If the personal property described 1n the notice

8

1s not re:eased pursuant to s. 83 829, it shall be sold at

9

public sale

10
11

by

competitive b1dd1ag.

However, 1£ the landlord

reasonably believes that the total resale value of �he
property not released 1s less than $250, he may retain such

12

property for his own use or dispose o: it 1n any manner he

13

chooses.

14
15
16
17
18

Nothing 1n this section shall be construed to

preclude the landlord or tenant from bidding on the property
at the public sale.

The successful bidder's title is subJect

to ownership rights, liens, and security i:1.terest.s which have
priority by law.
(2)

Notice of the time and place of the public sale

19

shall be given by an advertisement of the sale published once

20

a week for two consecutive weeks 1n a newspaper of general

21

circulation where the sale is to ne held

The sale must be

22

held at the nearest suitable place to that where the personal

23

property is held or stored.

The advertisement must include a

24

description of the goods, the name of the former tenant, and

25

the time and place of the sale.

The sale must take place at
If there is no

26

least 10 days after the first publication

27

newspaper of general circulation where the sale 1s to be held,

28

the ad·.re=t:. sernent must be posted at least 10 days before the

29

sale in not less than six conspicuous places in the

30

neighborhood of the proposed sale.

31

not be less than 5 days before the sale 1s to be held.

The last publication shall
Notice

10
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1

of sale nay be published before the last of the dates

2

specified for taking possession a= the property 1n any notice

3

given pursuant to s. 83.825.
(3)

4

The notice of the sale shall describe the property

5

to be sold 1n the manner reasonably adequate to permit the

6

owner of the property to 1dent1fy it

7

all or a portion of the property, but the l1m1tat1on of

8

l1ab1l1ty provided by s. 83.832 does not protect the landlord

9

from any l1ab1l1ty ar1s1ng from the d1spos1t1on of property

The notice may describe

10

not described in the not�ce, except that a trunk, valise, oox,

11

or other cor.ta1ner which 1s locked, fastened, or tied in a

12

manner which deters 1mmed1ate access to its contents may be

13

described as such without descr1b1ng its contents.
(4)

14

After deduction of the costs of storage,

15

advertising, and sale, any balance of the proceeds of the sale

16

which is not claimed by the former tenant or an owner other

17

than such tenant shall be paid into �he treasury of the county

18

in which the sale took place not later than 30 days after the

19

date of sale.

20

person having interest 1n the funds may claim the balance

21

within 1 year from the date of pay�ent to the county by making

22

application to the county t�easurer or other official

23

designated by the county.

24

any part thereof to a claimant, neither the ccunty nor any

25

officer or enployee thereof 1s liable to any other claimant as

26

to the amount paid.
83 832

27
28

The former tenant or ether owner oz:- other

If the county pays the balance or

Nonliab1l1ty of lanclora after dispos1t�on of

property.-(1}

29

Notw1thstand1�g the prov1s1ons of s

83 822, after

30

the landlord releases to the former �e�a�t property which

31

remains on the premises after a tenancy 1s terminated, the
11
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l

landlord is not liable with respect to that property to any

2

person.

( 2)

3

After the landlord releases property pursuant to

4

s. 83.829 to a person, other than the former tenant,

5

reasonably believed by the landlord to be the owner of the

6

property, the landlord is ::-iot l1anle w1.th respect to that

7

property to:

8

(a)

9

83.825, or

10

( b)

Any person to whom notice was given pursuant to s.
Any person to whom notice was not given pursuant

11

to s. 83 825 unless such person proves that, prior to

12

releasing the property, the landlord believed or reasonably

13

should have believed that such pe=son had an interest 1n the

14

property and also that the landlord knew or should have known

15

upon reasonable 1nves�igat1on the acdress of such person
(3)

16

Where proper�y �s G1sposed of pursuant to s.

the landlord is not liable \11th respect to that

17

83.831,

18

property to:

19

(a)

20

83.825; or

21

(b)

Any person to whoM notice was given pursuant to s
Any person to whom �otice was not given pursuant

22

to s. 83.825 unless such person proves that, prior to

23

disposing of the property pursuant to s

24

believed or reasonably should have believed that such person

25

had an �nterest in the property a�d also that the landlord

26

knew or should have known upon reasonable invest:gat1on the

27

address of such person.

28

83 833

29

( l)

30

83 831, the landlord

Assessing cost of storage

Co5t of s-::.o-rage which may be required to be paid

under this part shall be assessed in the following manner

31
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1

CS for SB 653
Where a former tenant claims property pursuant to

2

s.

3

storage for all the personal property rema1n�ng on the

4

premises at the termination of the tenancy which are unpaid at

5

the time the claim 1s made.

6

83.829,

(b)

he may be required to pay the reasonable costs of

Where an owner other than the former tenant claims

7

property pursuant to s. 83.829, he may be required to pay the

8

reasonable costs of storage for only the property in which he

9

claims an interest.

10

(2)

In determ1n1�g the costs to be assessed under

11

subsection (1), the landlord shall not c�arge more than one

12

person for the same costs.

13

( 3}

If the landlord stores the personal property on

14

the premises, the cost of storage shall be the fair rental

15

value of the space reasonably required for such storage for

16

the term of the storage.

17

Section 4.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1983.

18
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BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

SUBJECT:
Landlord and Tenant

I.

REFERENCE

SB 653 by

Senator Fox

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:

Section 83.59(3) (c), Florida Statutes, provides for a
presumption of abandonment for a residential tenancy: however,
there is no presumption of abandonment either in case law or
statutory law for a commercial tenancy. Landlords of
commercial property must file an action for eviction when
tenants abandon property or possibly be subject to an action
for unlawful dispossession.
section 83.22, Florida Statutes, provides in a suit for removal
of a tenant, that if the tenant cannot be located, the sheriff
may serve a summons by posting the summons on the premises.

Chapter 83, part I (nonresidential tenancies), part II
(residential tenancies), and part III (mobile home park lots),
Florida Statutes, do not provide a method for a landlord to
dispose of personal property left on the premises after
eviction, termination of the tenancy, or abandonment. In this
case a landlord would have to go to court and get a judgment
against the former tenant and dispose of the property through a
sheriff's sale.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill establishes a presumption of abandonment for
commercial tenancies which is similar, except for the time
periods, to the presumption of abandonment for residential
tenancies. In the absence of actual knowledge of abandonment,
a landlord shall presume a commercial tenant has abandoned the

premises if: the landlord reasonably believes the tenant has
been absent from the premises for 30 consecutive days; the rent
is not current: and 10 days have elapsed since service of
notice for payment of rent or possession of the premises.
Section 83.22, Florida Statutes, would require in addition to
posting that a summons be mailed.
A new part V of the Landlord and Tenant Act is created as the
"Disposition of Personal Property Landlord and Tenant Act.w
This bill would allow a non-judicial remedy for residential and
nonresidential landlords (chapter 83, parts I, II and III,

Florida Statutes) to dispose of personal property left on the

premises after eviction, surrender, or abandonment. After
proper notice, the personal property may be sold at a public

sale, or if it is believed to be valued at less than $100, it
may be retained or disposed of in any manner by the landlord.
The bill also provides the following:
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The landlord shall give written notice describing the
property to the tenant or any other person believed to be
the owner of the property.
The property shall be released to the former tenant or the
person reasonably believed to be the owner upon the payment
of reasonable storage charges and advertising expenses.
If the property is not released; 1t may be sold at a public
sale 15 days after delivery of notice, or 20 days if the
notice was mailed.
The landlord may deduct the costs for storage, advertising,
and the sale from the proceeds of the public sale. The
balance is remitted to the county where the owner of the
property may claim the funds within 1 year of the sale. If
not claimed, the county would be entitled to the funds.
The statute provides a form for notice to the former tenant and
a form for an owner other than the former tenant.
A provision 1s also included which exempts the landlord from
liability after disposition of the personal property.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Owners of residential and commercial rental property may
recognize some savings in having fewer expenses associated with
legal proceedings relating to disposition of abandoned personal
property. Any savings are assumed to ultimately be passed on
to tenants in the form of lower rental fees.

B.

Government:
The workload of the judicial system could be decreased by an
indeterminable amount. Any savings resulting from the cases
being resolved without passing through the court system should
ultimately be passed on to taxpayers.

III.

COMMENTS:
On page 2, lines 5 and 6, new language 1s added relating to the
mailing of a summons as provided in section 48.183, Florida
Statutes. The referenced section does not apply to mailing, but
rather to posting a summons on the property.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.
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BILL NO, AND SPONSOR:

Landlord and Tenant

I.

J. crv.

ACTION

CS/SB 653 by ECCA and
Senator Fox

SUMMARY:

A.

Present Situation:
Section 83.59 (3) (c), Florida Statutes, provides for a
presumption of abandonment for a residential tenancy; however,
there is no presumption of abandonment either in case law or
statutory law for a commercial tenancy. Landlords of
commercial property must file an action for eviction when
tenants abandon property or possibly be subject to an action
for unlawful dispossession.

Section 83.22, Florida Statutes, provides in a suit for removal
of a tenant, that if the tenant cannot be located, the sheriff
may serve a summons by posting the summons on the premises.
Chapter 83, part I (nonresidential tenancies) and part II
(residential tenancies), Florida Statutes, do not provide a
method for a landlord to dispose of personal property left on
the premises after eviction, termination of the tenancy, or
abandonment. In this case a landlord would have to go to court
and get a judgment against the former tenant and dispose of the
property through a sheriff 1 s sale.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill establishes a presumption of abandonment for
commercial tenancies which is similar, except for the time
periods, to the presumption of abandonment for residential
tenancies. In the absence of actual knowledge of abandonment,
a landlord shall presume a cormnercial tenant has abandoned the
premises if: the landlord reasonably believes the tenant has
been absent from the premises for 30 consecutive days; the rent
is not current; and 10 days have elapsed since service of
notice for payment of rent or possession of the premises.
Section 83.22, Florida Statutes, would require in addition to
posting that a summons be mailed to the address or location
designated by the tenant for receipt of notice or to the
residence of the tenant, and to the last known business address
of the tenant.
A new part V of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1s created as the
"Disposition of Personal Property Landlord and Tenant Act."
This bill would allow a non-judicial remedy for residential and
nonresidential landlords (chapter 83, parts I and II, Florida
Statutes) to dispose of personal property left on the premises
after eviction, surrender, or abandonment. After proper
notice, the personal property may be sold at a public sale, or
if it is believed to be valued at less than $100, it may be
retained or disposed of in any manner by the landlord.
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The bill also provides the following:
The landlord shall give written notice describing the
property to the tenant or any other person believed to be
the owner of the property.
The property shall be released to the former tenant or the
person reasonably believed to be the owner upon the payment
of reasonable storage charges and advertising expenses.
If the property is not released; it may be sold at a public
sale 10 days after delivery of notice, or 15 days if the
notice was mailed.
The landlord may deduct the costs for storage, advertising,
and the sale from the proceeds of the public sale. The
balance is remitted to the county where the owner of the
property may claim the funds within 1 year of the sale. If
not claimed, the county would be entitled to the funds.
The statute provides a form for notice to the former tenant and
a form for an owner other than the former tenant.
A provision is also included which exempts the landlord from
liability after disposition of the personal property.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Owners of residential and commercial rental property may
recognize some savings in having fewer expenses associated with
legal proceedings relating to disposition of abandoned personal
property. Any savings are assumed to ultimately be passed on
to tenants in the form of lower rental fees.

B.

III.

Government:
The workload of the judicial system could be decreased by an
indeterminable amount. Any savings resulting from the cases
being resolved without passing through the court system should
ultimately be passed on to taxpayers.

COMMENTS:
None.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.

STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL _6�53�Provides that in addition to posting a surranons on a premises
pursuant to section 83.22, Florida Statutes, the swmnons must
also be mailed to the address or location designated by the
tenant for receipt of notice or to the residence of the tenant,
and to the last known business address of the tenant.
Applies the "Disposition of Personal Property Landlord and
Tenant Act" to parts I and II, chapter 83, Florida Statutes.
Allows property believed to be valued at less than $250 to be
disposed of in any manner by the landlord after proper notice
to the tenant or owner of the personal property.
owners of personal property would have no less than 10 days to
claim their property after personally delivered notification, or
15 days if the notice is mailed.
Deletes the requirement that one copy of the notice be �ailed
to the tenant at the vacated premises.

Cl4(4-74)

(File 2 copies with Committee Substitutes)
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BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

SUBJECT:
Landlord and Tenant

I.

ACTION

REFERENCE

CS/SB 653 by
ECCA Committee
and Senator Fox

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Part I of chapter 83, F.S., governs the rental of
nonresidential property and all other tenancies not governed by
Part II • Part II applies to the rental of a dwelling unit and
a mobile home lot.
Part II, s. 83.59(3) (c), F.S., provides a presumption that
residential property has been abandoned when the tenant is
absent from the premises for a period of time equal to one-half
the time for periodic rental payments, except where the rent is
current or the tenant has notified the lessor of an intended
absence. Where premises are abandoned, the lessor is entitled
to recover possession without the necessity of bringing a civil
action. There is no comparable provision under Part I, thus
necessitating an eviction action even where the premises have
in fact been abandoned.
Neither Part I nor Part II provides a method of disposal of
personal property left on the premises after eviction,
abandonment, or termination of a tenancy. A landlord,
therefore, must obtain a judgment against the former tenant and
dispose of the property at a sheriff's sale.

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
The bill provides that, where the tenant fails to pay rent when
due, a lessor under Part I has a right to obtain possession as
provided by law. A lessor shall recover possession only in a
civil action for removal of tenant or any other action in which
the right to possession is determined, when the tenant has
surrendered the premises to the landlord, or when the premises
have been abandoned. This provision is substantially similar
to a landlord's right to recover possesion of residential
property under Part II.
The bill creates a presumption of abandonment of nonresidential
property, absent actual knowledge of abandonment, where:
(a)
the landlord reasonably believes that the tenant has been
absent from the premises for 30 consecutive days; (b) the rent
is not current; and (c) the 3-days notice for payment of rent
or possesion of property, as required before commencement of a
removal of tenant action, has been served on the tenant and 10
days have elapsed since service.
The presumption of abandonment does not apply where the rent is
current or the tenant has provided the landlord with written
notice of an intended absence.
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In a removal of tenant action under s. 83.22, F.S., where
service is made by posting, the tenant shall also be served by
mail.
The landlord may dispose of personal property he reasonably
believes to have been lost if the appropriate law enforcement
agency or other governmental agency refuses to accept custody
of the property under ch. 705 (seized, abandoned, wrecked or
derelict property).
Notice describing the property and providing a date before
which 1t may be reclaimed must be served on or sent to the
former tenant or other person believed to be the owner. The
landlord incurs no liability ar1s1ng from the dispos1t1on of
property which is described 1n the notice, and which the owner
fails to reclaim.
The landlord must advertise the sale either in a newspaper of
general circulation or. if no such newspaper exists in the area
in which the property is to be sold, by posting in conspicuous
places around the neighborhood. The landlord incurs no
liability arising from the disposition of property which is
described in this notice or advertisement.
The landlord may retain property worth less than $250.
Otherwise, if not released, the property shall be sold at
public sale by competitive bidding. The successful bidder's
title is subJect to ownership rights, liens, and security
interests which have priority by law.
After deducting the costs of storage, advertisement and sale,
the balance of the proceeds shall be paid into the county
treasury. The owner or other person having an interest in the
funds may claim the balance within one year from the date of
payment to the county.
The landlord is not liable to any person for releasing the
property to the former tenant. If the landlord released
property to someone other than the former tenant whom he
believes to be the owner, he incurs no l1abil1ty to any other
person who received notice of where and by what date the
property could be reclaimed, unless the person seeking to
impose the liability proves that the landlord knew or should
have known that such person had an interest in the property and
that the landlord knew or should have known upon reasonable
investigation the address of such person.
A former tenant who reclaims property may be required to pay
all storage costs. An owner other than the former tenant may
be required to pay costs of storage for only the property in
which he claims an interest. The landlord shall not charge
more than one person for the same costs.
If the landlord stores the personal property on the premises,
the cost of storage shall be the fair rental value of the space
reasonably required for such storage for the term of the
storage.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Landlords may realize some savings in disposing of abandoned
property themselves instead of by a sheriff's sale.

B.

Government:
There may be a savings associated with fewer cases passing
through the court system and fewer sheriff's sales.
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COMMENTS :
An identical bill, HB 1154, has been placed on the House Special
Order Calendar.
A comparable bill, HS 958, has been referred to the House Committee
on Judiciary.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:

41 by Judiciary-Civil:

Deletes the provision requiring the landlord to furnish two copies
of the summons to the clerk.
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SB 261 by
Senator Kirkpatrick

Present Situation:
Section 83.49, Florida Statutes, 1982 supplement, provides the
duties of a landlord when money 1s deposited or advanced by a
tenant. These funds must be deposited 1n a separate 1nterest
bear1ng or non1nterest-bear1ng account for the benefit of the
tenants, or after posting a s�rety bond, these funds may be
comm1ngled with funds of the landlord and placed 1n an
interest-bearing account with annual interest due the tenants.
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Landlord and Tenant

I.

REFERENCE

STAFF DIRECTOR
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Section 83.49{4), Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, exempts
from these provisions transient rentals and instances where
application of these prov1s1ons are prohibited by federal law.
Prior to the 1982 Legislative Session, certain non-profit,
federally financed and subsidized, low-income housing proJects
were specifically exempted from the security deposit and
advance rent requirements of chapter 83, part II, Florida
Statutes. These housing proJects were permitted to deposit
advance rent and security funds in interest-bearing accounts
with interest accruing to the benefit of the residents as a
whole through enhanced operating budgets. Presently, because
of the wording of the exemption in section 83.49(4), Florida
Statutes, 1982 Supplement, the non-profit status of these
housing projects, and the cost of calculating and making
interest payments to tenants, these proJects are forced t o
deposit advance rent and security funds into noninterest
bearing accounts and forfeit interest which could be added to
the federally controlled operating budgets.

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill will restore the wording and exemptions of section
83.49(4), Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, as they existed
prior to the 1982 Session. Non-profit, federally financed and
subsidized, low-income housing proJects would be allowed to
deposit security and advance rent monies into interest-bearing
accounts with interest benefiting the tenants as a whole
through enhanced operating budgets.

II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Residents of certain l0\1-1.ncom0 hous1ng proJccts will benefit
from the accumulated interest t�rough enhanced operating
budgets which may prov:de for �dd1tional recreational
facilities, building 1mproveme�ts, or other benefits for the
tenants.
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According to the Florida Assoc1at1on of Homes for the Aging, a
housing prOJect with an average annual budget of approximately
$100,000 could accumulate about $3,000 interest per year.
B.

Government:
None.

II I .

COMMENTS :
According to th e Florida Homebuilders Association, another section,
section 8, of the National Housing Act relates to non-profit,
federally financed and subsidized, low-1ncome housing projects
which operate in the same manner as those regulated by sections of
the housing act listed 1n this bill. It appears that section 8
projects would be included in this exemption even though section 8
1s not specifically listed 1n the bill.
According to the Florida Homebuilders Association, the proJects
which operate under s. 202, s. 22l(d) {3), and s. 236 of the
National Housing Act do so p ursuant to a federal contract which
limits the amount of tenants 1 security deposits and requires that
these funds be kept separate and apart from all other funds, limits
the owners return on investment, limits and requires federal
approval of staff salaries, and limits and requires federal
approval of operating budgets.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.
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SB 261 by
Senator Kirkpatrick

SUMMARY:
A.

Present S1tuat1on:
Section 83.49, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, provides the
ut1es of a landlord when money 1s deposited or advanced by a
enant. These funds must be deposited 1n a separate 1nterest
ear1ng or non1nterest-bear1ng account for the benefit of the
errants, or after posting a surety bond, these funds may be
comm1ngled with funds of the landlord and placed in an
interest-bearing account with annual interest due the tenants.
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Prior to the 1982 Legislative Session, certain non-profit,
federally financed and subsidized, low-income housing proJects
were specifically exempted from the security deposit and
advance rent requirements of chapter 83, part II, Florida
Statutes. These housing proJects were permitted to deposit
advance rent and security funds in interest-bearing accounts
with interest accruing to the benefit of the residents as a
whole through enhanced operating budgets. Presently, because
of the wording of the exemption in section 83.49(4), Florida
Statutes, 1982 Supplement, the non-profit status,of these
housing projects, and the cost of calculating and making
interest payments to tenants, these proJects are forced to
deposit advance rent and security funds into noninterest
bearing accounts and forfeit interest which could be added to
the federally controlled operating budgets.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill will restore the wording and exemptions of section
83.49(4), Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, as they existed
prior to the 1982 Session. Non-profit, federal ly financed and
subsidized, low-income housing projects would be allowed to
deposit security and advance rent monies into interest-bearing
accounts with interest benefiting the tenants as a whole
through enhanced operating budgets.

II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Residents of certain low-income housing proJects wi ll benefit
from the accumulated interest through enhanced operating
budgets which may provide for additional recreational
facilities, building improvements, or other benefits for the
tenants.
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According to the Florida Assoc1at1on of Homes for the Aging, a
housing proJect with an average annual budget of approximately
$100,000 could accumulate about $3,000 interest per year.
B.

Government:
None.

II I.

COMMENTS:
According to the Florida Homebuilders Assoc1at1on, the proJects
which operate under s. 202, s. 22l(d) (3), and s. 236 of the
National Housing Act do so pursuant to a federal contract which
limits the amount of tenants' security deposits and requires that
these funds be kept separate and apart from all other funds, l1m1ts
the owners return on investment, l1m1ts and requires federal
approval of staff salaries, and l1m1ts and requires federal
approval of operating budgets.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
U by ECCA:
Specifically exempts section 8 of the National Housing Act from the
security deposit and advance rent requirements of section 83.49,
Florida Statutes.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENT

SB 0261
HB

No ·� -cc�=��
,..,(favorably)

The Committee on..•ECCA .............•.recomrnended the following
amendment which was moved by Senator ............... and adopted:
and failed:
Amendment
2

On page ... 1 ...... , line .20 ..•••.• ,
after programs,
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II.

FISCAL IMPACT:
There should be some reduction in landlord-tenant cases filed,
but it is impossible to determine the dollar amount of savings.

III.

COMMENTS:
These amendments to CH.83 have been recommended by the Landlord/
Tenant Committee, Real Property, Probate and Trust Law Section,
Florida Bar.
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SPONSOR(S) Committee on Judiciary
SUBJECT:
I.

Landlord-Tenant

11/111t

OTHER COMM. REFERENCE;;.: _______
PREPARED BY:

Debby Kaveney

STAFF DIRECTOR Richard Hixson

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:

There is no presumption of abandonment of commercial rental pro
perties either in statutory law or case law. Landlords must either
file an action for eviction each time a commercial tenant has aban
doned the premises, or be subject to an action for unlawful dis
possession.
There are currently no provisions in Chapter 83 for the disposition
of personal property left on the premises after a tenant has been
evicted, has voluntarily vacated, or the lease has expired.
B.

Probable Effect of Proposed Changes:

Section 1 of the bill amends §83.05, F.S. by establishing a presump
tion of abandonment for commercial tenancies. In the absence of
actual knowledge, if the rent is not current, the tenant has not
notified the landlord in writing of an intended absence, and 10
days have elapsed from service of a notice, the landlord may pre
sume the tenant has abandoned if he reasonably believes the tenant
has been absent from the premises for 30 consecutive days.
Section 2 amends §83.22 to provide for service by posting and mail
ing if personal service cannot be effected.
Section 3 of the bill creates Part V of chapter 83, establishing a
method for non-judicial disposition of abandoned personal property.
Such property may be sold at public sale, or, if valued at less than
$250, may be retained or disposed of in any manner by the landlord.
A notice which describes the property shall be personally delivered
or mailed to the last known address of the tenant or person believed
to own the property. The property shall be released to the person
reasonably believed by the landlord to be the owner if such person
pays the reasonable cost of storage and advertising. If the property
is not so released prior to sale, it may be sold at public sale 15
days after delivery of the notice (or 20 days, if the notice was
mailed).
After sale, the landlord may deduct his costs for storage, adver
tising and sale. The landlord shall remit any balance to the county
in which the sale took place. The owner of the property may claim
such funds from the county within 1 year of the sale.

Section 2.

21 to read:

83.22

3

Section 83.22, Florida Statutes, is amended

Removal of tenant; service.--If the defendant

41 cannot be found in the county in which the action is pending
51 and either he has no usual place of abode in the county or

61 there is no person of his family above 15 years of age at his
71 usual place of abode in the county, the sheriff shall serve

SI

the summons by attaching it to some part of the premises

10

.erovided in s. 48.183.

91 involved in the proceedings, and by mailing in the manner
I
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(2) "Dwellin&: umt• meana:
(a) A structure or part of a 1t.ructure that 11 rent•
ed for ui.e as a home, re11dence, or 1leepm&: p�ce by
one persoo or by two or more peraon.1 who mamtam
a common household.
(b) A mobile home rented by • tenant.
,4<)-A-<nowle-ho.-1-111>1...,,..i.iie-l,o- pMklftil� HPL-4 f.,.. oc.-,paacY'"'9Y ... '7f'"� pMIOl'le
wlio - tl,e-moWe '-• _.....,n...,. _lei._
(Cl-'<it- A 1tructure or part of a atructu;re that 1, fur•
1uihed, with or without rent. o an incident of em:
ployment for use u a home, raidence, or aleepin&
place by one or more penona.
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Section

23

83.49

25

(1)

221 to read:

24 I and tenant. --

i.
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I
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Section 83.49, Florida Statutes, is amended

Deposit money or advance rent; duty of landlord

Whenever money is deposited or advanced by a

261 tenant on a rental agreement as security for performance of
27

�

1

the rental agreement or as advance rent for other than the

next immediate rental period, the landlord or his agent shall

29 I either:

30
31

lBli-354-1-3

Section 1.

21 to read:

83.05

3

Section 83.05, Florida Statutes, is amended I 1.62
p.o"c»S.:.' _._.• .rv-..

Right of•�..t�y upon default in rentL

41 determination of right of possession in action or surrender or
SI abandonment of ,E_remises.--

ill

6

If any person leasing or¼--efi>ft-t:-ing- any land or p�·.,
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<r \\
eli�er-ente-r=.:an&· take
lessor �, �m� �,•;.�,=�c,',

fails to pay the rent at the time �t becomes

BI due, the
f.,,!·���1 1'-=[ �-¥C..:U. 0_(.:a 1,,, :aw.
91 pos.es�n-er-t™>- �o-per ty-ser-1-ees-ee CK -tea,.
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C

nl

14 I

15
16
17

2.8

(a)

In an action for possession under s. 83.20 1 or

2.12

2.9

2.17

When the tenant has surrendered possession of the

(c)

When the tenant has abandoned the rented premises� I 2.27

(3) __I.n

(a)

(bl

1c)

2.20

2.23

the absence of actual knowledge of abandonment, I 2.30

2.34

The landlord reasonably believes that the tenant

221 has been absent from the rented premises for a period of 30 "."

25

2,15

(b)

19 it shall be presumed for purposes of subsection (2) (c) _that
1
20 the tenant has abandoned the rented ,E_remises if:

24

1.81

The landlord shall recover possession of rented

I rented premises to the landlord; or

23 da�

·p. 75

(2)

is determined,

21

1.72

2.4

other civil action in which the issue of right of possession

18

1.70

2.1

!
11 premises only:
12

1.66

<

The rent is not current, and

A notice pursuant to s. 83.20(2) has been sE!rved

2.37

·t 2�

2.40

43

2.44

2.47

2.50

26 and 10 days have elapsed since service.

2.53

� However, this presumption shall not apply if the rent is

2.56

27

29 current or the tenant has notified the landlord in writing of

30 an intended absence.
31

2.60

2.61

' '
"'Dwelhnc unit• meana:
(a) A ,truct.ure or part of a atructure that ia rent
ed for u,e u a home, ru1dence. or aleepin&: place by
one penon or by two or more periODi �ho mainuin
a common household.
(b) A mobile home ,ented by a tenaoL.: ___ _
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(C)..(dt A ,tructwe or part of a 1tructwe that ii fur-n1shed, with or without rent. u an incident ol em
ployment for UH u a home, ruidenc1, or aleepinc
place by one or more penona.
(2)

2
3

'
5
6
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8
9
10
11

Section 4.

Section 83.48, Florida Statutes, is amended

121 to read:
13
1,
15

16 I

17 I

16 I

19I
20
21
22
23
2,
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

(Substantial rewording of section.
s. 83.48, F.S. for present text.)
83.48

See

Attorneys' fees.--In any civil action brought to

enforce the provisions of the rental agreement or this part,
the party in whose favor a judgment or decree has been
rendered shall recover reasonable court costs, including
attorney's fees, from the nonprevailing party.

186-354-1-3

Section l.

Section 83.05, Florida Statutes, is amended I 1.62

21 to read:
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Right of 1-el'l-t-£� upon default in renti.

83.05
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1.66
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The landlord shall recover possession of rented

2.1
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111 premises only:

2.9

12

2.12
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131

14

15
16

In an action for possession under s. 83.20, or

other civil action in which the issue of right of possession
is determinedz
(bl

When the tenant has surrendered possession of the

I rented premises to the landlord; or

2.15
2.17
2.20
2.23

17

(cl

When the tenant has abandoned the rented premises.

2.27

18

(31

In the absence of actual knowledge of abandonment,

2.30

19

w

it shall be presumed for purposes of subsection (2) (cl that

2.34

the tenant has abandoned the rented premises if:

2.37

(al

21

The landlord reaso�ably believes that the

22 1 has been absent from the rented premises for a period
D days;
24

25

2.44
(bl

The rent is not current; and

2.47

(c)

A notice pursuant to s. 83.20(2) has been served

2.50

U and 10 days have elapsed since service.
27
28, However, this presumption shall not apply if the rent is

291 current or the tenant has notified thl! landlord_ in writing of
301

2.40

an intended absence.
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Amendment 1-0n paie 1, between Imes 12 and 13, insert·

(Renumber subsequent sections )

Sect10n 1

Ame ndment 3-In title, on pn�e 1, between Imes 2 !lild 3,
msert: creating ss 401 245, Florida Statutes, creatmg the Emergency
and Nonemergency Medical Services AdvtSory Council, representm1 con
sumers and the professwns mvolved m such ser.1ces, proVIdmg for the
duties and meetmgs of the council;

Sect.on 401 245, Florida Statutes, 1s created to read.

40 1 245 Emergency and Nonemergency Mechcal Services Advisory

Counc1L-

( l) The prov1s1on� of sect10n 20 19!3) (b)3 , Florida Statutes notwtth
standmg-, the Secretary of the Department of Health and Rehab1ht.,,t1ve
Services may appomt an advisory council for the purpose of actmg as the
advisory body to the emergency med1cal servi ces program :,.,/o more than
15 members mny be appointed to this council. lmt1ally, the secretary

shall appomt one-half of the members for terms of one year each There

after, members shall be appoi nted for two year terms The chairman of
the wuncil shall be de!! 1g-natffi. by the secretarv and shall serve for a term
of one ;venr Vncnnc1es sh11ll be filled for the remamder of unnpired
terms m the same mnnner ns the origmnl appointment Members shall
n'!ce1ve no compensat1un, nor shall the¥ be rei mbursed for per diem and
tra,,el expemies.

(2) Representat10n on the Emergency and Nonemergency Medical
Services AdVIsory Counctl shall include two hcensed phys1c1ans v. ho
are �medical directors" ns defined 10 s 401 23U4) or whose medical prac
tice is closely related to emergenC)' medical services two emergency med1cnl services admtmstrators, one of v. h1ch shall be employed by a fire ser
vice, two certified pnrnmedics, one of v. h1ch shall be employed by a fire
ser.1ce, two cerufied emergency medical techmc1i'1Ils, one of which shnll
be employed by a fire service, one emergency medical services educator,
one emergency nurse, one hospitAI admm1strator, one reprel'lenll'l.t1ve of
air ambulance l'lerv1ces, one reprel'lentat1ve of nonemergency medical
transportation sen-tees, and two laypersons who are in no wny connected
with emergency medical services, one of which shall be a representative of
the elderly E:i,;: offic10 members of the advisory council from state ngen
c1es shall include but not be honttd to representat1...,es from the Depart
ment of Educnt10n, the Dep.!lrtment of General Services, the Department
of Insurance, and the Dep.!1.rtment of Community Affairs

On motion by Senator D. Childers, by two-thlrds vote SB 363 u
.!I.Illended wu read the thml time by title, passed, ordered ellp'ossed and
then certified to the House The vote on pa.ss.!!.g:e was
Yet'.l'l--35

M, President
Benrd
C.ulucci
C.stor
Childers, D
Crav-.ford
Dunn
Fox
Frank

Gersten
Girardeau
Gordon
Grant
Grizzle
Hair
Henderson
Htll
Jennmgs

Johnston
Kirkpatrick
Langley
Malchon
M argoli.,
Maxwell
McPherson

M..k

Myer!

Neal

Plummer
Rehm
Scott
Thoma!!
Thurman
Voe;t
We1ruitem

Nnys---None
Vote after roll call
Yea-W D Childers

�

SB 26 1-A bill to be entitled An nct relatmg to landlord and tenant,
amendmg s 83 49(4), Florida Statulel'I, 1982 Supplement, providmg: an
e:i,;:empt1on for cert.am regulnted housm!!'., mcludmg federally ndmmts•
tered or federally regulated housmg progntn!, proVIdmg an effective
dnte
-wu rend the l'lecond ttme by title

(3) The secretary shall remove from office any Emergency and Non
emer!!'.ency Medical Services Advisor:;, Council member for malfe.!I.Sance,
misfeasance, neglect of duty, mcompetence, permanent mabrhty to per
form official duties, or plendmg guilty or nolo contendere to, or bemg
found guilty of, a felony

The Committee on Economic, Commwuty and Consumer Affairs rec
ommended the followmg: amendment which was moved by Senator Neal
and adopted:

(4) The Emergency and Nonemer!!'.ency Medical Services Advisory
Council shall meet no more often than four t imes annmtlly. The council
shall hold meetings 11t the call of the churmnn, upon the written request
of fi"e members of the counc1l, or nt the call of the staff director of the
emergency medical services pro!!'.rn.m office A maJority of the members of
the council shall con,t1tute a quorum Mmutes shall be recorded for all
meetmgs of the councLI and shall be m11mtamed on file m the emergency
medical services program office.

SeMtors Kirkpatrick nnd Neal offered the following amendment which
was moved by Senator Neal and adopted

(5) No later than December 1 of each year precedmg a legislative ses
Slon m which a b1enmal budget will be ndopted, the department shall
prei.ent a summary report to the President of the Senate and the Speaker
of the House of Representatives documentmg compliance with the act
and accomplishments and expenditures of the Emergency and Nonemer
gency Med ical Services Advisory Council

Amendment I-On page 1, !me 20, after "'prog:r�," msert: s 8,

Am endment 2-On
msert: 221(d)(4)

(Renumber subsequent sect10m, )

Nnys-None

Sectmn I. Para�raph (n.) of l'1uhl'lect10n (5) of sect10n 401 27, Flonda
Statutel'I, 1982 Supplement, 1s amended to read:
401 27

Personnel, standards and cert1ficnt10n -

(S)la) The depnrtment shall establish by rule .!I. procedure for trien
mnl renewal cert1ficat10n of emeriency medical techmclnns. Such rulel'I
shall require a Umt.Ni Suttes Department of Transportation refrel'lher
trammg program of ;1t least JO hours as n.pproved by the department and
shall reqmre at least 10 cont.!l.ct hours m topics related to emergency med
ical technicians services every 3 years Tht rtfresher program maJ be
offered tn mult iple preuntatrnns spread ouPr the 3 yMr penod The
rules Bhnll also pro.... 1de that the refresher course requirement may be sat
isfied by p.!1.Ssmg a chnllenge exammat10n

line

20,

after

..221(d)(3),"

Yeu-35

The Dep.!1.rtment of Henlth nnd Rehab1litat1ve Services shall
adopt rules to implement this act, which rules shall serve as formal oper
atmg procedures for the Emergency and Nonemergency Medical Services
Advisory Counc1L
Amendment 2-0n pnge 1, between Imes 12 ,rnd 13, msert

1,

On motion by Senntor Kirkpatrick. by two-thuds vote SB 261 u
amended wns read the third time by title, passed. ordered engrossed and
then certified to the House. The vote on passage wu:

M, President
Beard
Carlucci
Cutor
Childers, D.
Crawford
Fox
Frank
Gersten

(6)

page

Girardenu
Gordon
Grant
Grizzle

Hur

Henderson
Hill
Jennmg!I
Johnston

Kirkpatrick
Ln.ngley
Malchon

Mann

Margolis
Maxwell
McPherson

M.. k

Myers

Neal

Plummer
Rehm
Scott
Thomu
Thurman
Vogt
Weml'ltem

Vote after roll call
Yea-W D Chrldeni
The President presiding
On motion by Senator �ard, the rules were waived and the Senate
reverted to�I ESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Th� Honorable Curtui Peterson, Pretudent
I am directed to mform the Senate that the House of Representatives
has adopted HCR 1 120 and requests the concurrence of the Senate

Allen Morris, Clerk

/
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twn of the port and be requtrt!d to be physicall_v located within th�
Jurudu:twn of the ]XJrt authortty.
Rep Spaet moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted Wlthout objection Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to
the Engrossrng Clerk
HB 668--A bill to be entitled An act relating to maternal deaths,
amending s 382 081 (3) and (,4:), Florida Statutes, and addmg sub
section (5) thereto, requinng that medical certtficabon of death
shall mclude a determmabon as to whether the death was a mater
nal death, provtdmg a definition of maternal death, creating s
383 22 , Florida Statutes, provi ding legislative mtent; authonzmg
the director of the Health Program Office of the Department of
Health and Rehabilitative Services to mibate a prompt and thor
ough investigation of all reported maternal deaths, providmg an
effective date.
-was read the second ttme by title.
Representative Lehman offered the followmg amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 2, hne 7, after the penod insert No
autopsy shall � �rfor� for the purpos� of <kterm ming the occu,....
rence of maurnal death without writun consent as requi.red by s.
872.04
Rep . Lehman moved the adopt10n of the amendment, which was
adopted without obJect10n Under Rule 8 19, the bill was referred to
the Engrossmg Clerk.
By the Committee on Health & Rehabihtative Services and Rep
resentative L1ppman6

CS/HB 67-A bill to be entitled An act relatmg to pharmacy,
addrng a subsection to s 465 003, Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supple
ment, prov1dmg a defimhon, addmg a subsection to s 465 019,
Flonda Statutes, authonzmg certam mstitut1onal pharmacies to
adopt an inst1tut10nal formulary system for the identification of
drugs; amending s 465.016 (1) lg), Flonda Statutes, providing an
exception to provisions prohibiting use of an mgredient or article
drlTerent from that prescribed, prov 1dmg an effective date
-was read the first time by title. On mot10n by Rep. Lippman,
the rules were wawed and the bill was read the second tlme by title
and, under Rule 8 19, referred to the Engrossmg Clerk.
HB 1 149-A bill to be entitled An act relating to hazardous
maten als safety, amend.mg s 404 30. Flond!'l Statutes, 1982 Sup
plement, changing the name of the Southeast Interstate Lov. -Level
Radioactive Waste Compact to the Southeast Interstate Low-Level
Radioactive Waste Management Compact, provtdmg legislative pol
icy and purpose, proVJding defimtions, providing for nghts and
obhgattons of party states, creatmg the Southeast Interstate Low
Level Radioactive Waste Management Commission; drrectmg the
c-ommission to identify a host state for the development of a second
regional disposal fac1hty under cert.am circumstances, authonzmg
the commission to prohibit the exportation of waste from a region
for the purposes of m!'lnagement subsequent to January l, 1986 ,
provtdmg for the development and operation of fac1httes, providing
for the effect of the compact on other laws, rules and regulanons,
mcludmg V1rgirua withm the hst of parties to the compact, prov1d
mg for rev ocation, entry mto force and termmabon of the compact,
amending s 404 31, Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supplement, relatmg to
Flonda's part1c1pat10n m the compact, providing for two alternate
members to the commission, providing an effective date
-was read the second time by title
Representative Deutsch offered the followmg amendment.
Amendment 1-0n page 22, line 6, after the penod, msert Sec
tion 3 There 1s hereby created the Florida Study Commission on
Nuclear Power The commission shall consist of five members of the
general pubhc selected by the Speaker of the Holl5e of Represen ta-

May 1 6, 1983

tlves The purpose of the commission shall be to study Florida's
participation m the Southeast Interstate Low-Level Rad10acbve
Waste Management Compact The comm1ss10n shall further study
the phasmg out of nuclear power m the State of Florida and shall
report to the Legislature prior to the first day of the 1984 regu lar
session (and renumber the subsequent section)
Rep Deutsch moved the adoption of the amendment Rep Shack•
elford raised a pomt of order under Rule 11 8 that the amendment
was not germane Pendmg consideration thereof, Rep Lippman,
Chairman, advised that the Committee on Regulatory Reform will
deal with Sunset revtew of nuclear power next sess10n. Without
obJect1on, the amendment was withdrawn. Under Rule 8 19, the bill
was referred to the Engro ssmg Clerk
HB 1 150-A bill to be entitled An act relating to staU' parks and
preserves. amend.mg s 258 39 (28J, Flonda Statutes, changmg the
boundaries of the Estero Bay Aquatic Preserve, prov1dmg an effec
tive date
-wa.s read the second time by title and, under Rule 8 19, referred
to the Engrossmg Clerk.
HB UM-A btll to be entitled An act relatmg to landlord and
tenant; amending s 83 05, Florida Statutes. specifymg alternative
methods by which a landlord may recover possess10n of nonresiden•
hal premises, amend.mg s. 83.22, Florida Statutes, provtdmg addi
tional duties for certain service of summons for the removal of a
tenant; creating part V of chapter 83, Florida Stntutes. creatmg the
"Di�pos1bon of Personal Property Landlord and Tenant Act'', pro
viding procedures for the disposition of personal property left by a
residential or commercial tenant, provtdmg definitions, providing
certam prereqms1tes to dispos1t10n, requiring nobficat10n of tenant
and specifymg the form of notice, providmg for the storage of aban
doned property, authonzmg the release of personal property by the
landlord, prov1dmg procedures for the sale of abandoned property,
exemptmg the landlord from cert.am hab1hty after disposit10n of
the property, provtdmg for the assessment of the cost of storage,
providing an effective date
-was read the second time by title
Representative Drage offered the followmg amendment
Amendment 1 -0n page 3, Imes 14-26, stnke all of said Imes
and msert the followmg, renumbenng remammg sections accord
ingly with two addltu:mal cop�s of the complaint and two prestamMd
envelo�s addressed to tM. defendant. OM em-elope shall be addressed
to such address or locatwn as has been (Uc agnated by the tenant for
receipt of notice m a wntten kase or other agreement, or if none has
been destgnated, to the residence of the twant, if hnou'n. The second
envelope shall be addressed to the last Jmown business address of the
Unant. The ckrh oftht court shall immediately mail the cop �s ofth�
summons and complaint by first class mail, note the fact of mailing
m the docket, and file a certificate m the court file of the fact and date
of mailing Servtce shall be e{fectwe on the date of mailing and at
kast 5 days from the date of mailing shall have elapsed before a
Judgment for final removal of defendant may be entered
Section 3 Subsection (2) of section 83 43, Florida Statutes, 1s
amended to read
83 43 Definitions -As used m this part, the followmg words
and terms shall have the followmg meanmgs unless some other
mearung 1s plamly indicated
(2) "Dwelhng unit" means:
(a) A structure or part of a structure that 1s rented for use as a
home, residence, or sleeping place by one person or by two or more
persons who mamtam a common household
(b) A mobile home rented by a tenant
�e) A mobtlc home lot 1ndt11t a mol:uk home pwl: that 1s 2ented
f<:.1 occupam!) }:,3 Gilt oz hloz e pe: sotdS IIbe o"n the a.obxlc home
loeated on ehe lot
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(c) ftH A structure or part of a structure that 1s furmshcd, W1th
or wtthout rent, as an mc1dent of employment for use as a home,
residence, or sleeping place by one or more persons.
Section 4

Sect10n 83 48, Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read

83 48 Attorney's fees -In any cwil actwn brought to enforce the
prOVl.$WTUJ of the r,mtal agreement or thl.S part., the party m whou
favor a ;udgment or <llcru has been rendered may recover reason
able court co�t!J., mcluding attorney's fus., from the nonpreumlmg
party, If a rcnb.tl ag1ccmcnt eoata11w a p101,s1en allo,, mg atLct
nc3 '8 Mes to tltc landl01d ,;hen he 1s rcqt1ii td to take any act,011 to
c.&otce th:c rcaMl ag1ecment, the ccwt me, also aH01. zcasonahlc
attc1 ht) 's fees to the tenant ;,hen he p1c•a.ls m any act.on by or
uganu,t 1nm ,, :Ht tcspect to the tcnl!al ag1cement
Section 5 Subsections (1), (2), (4), and (5) of sect1on 83 49, Flor
ida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, and paragraph (a) of subsect10n (3)
of said section are am.ended and subsection l9) 1s added to said
section, to read·
83.49 Deposit money or advance rent, duty of landlord and
tenant.(1) "Whenever money 1s deposited or advanced by a tenant on a
rental agreement a., security for performance of the rental agree
ment or as advance rent for othtr than the next ,mmf!.duztt! rt!ntal
penod, the landlord or his agent shall either

(a) Hold the total amount of such money m ettffl a separate
.ntczest bewm� account 01 nonmterest-bearmg account in a Flor
ui.a ban.Jung iMtz.tutum for the benefit of the tenant or tenants.�
ill uthcz c,cnt, The landlord shall not commmgle such moneys
with any other funds of the landlord or hypothecatc, pledge, or m
any other way make use of such moneys until such moneys are
actually due the landlord; or
(b) Hold the total amount of such money m a uparate mtf!.rest
bearmg account m a Florida banJr.mg mstitutwn for the benefit of
the. tenant or tenant$, m which ca.u the tenant shall receive and
colhct interest in an amount of at kast 75 J)f!.rcent of the annualized
average in�rest rate payabk on such account or 5 percent, whichever
the. landlord t!hcts. The landl.ord shall not commmgk such moneys
with any other funW of tht! landlord or hypotht!catt!, p�dge, or tn
any otht!r way make USt! of such moneys until &uch moneyt. an
actually diu the landl.ord, or

(c) a,+ Post a surety bond W1th the clerk of the circuit court m
the county m which the dwelling u.rut 1s located m the total amount
of the security depoe1ts and advance rent he holds on behalf of the
tenants or $50,000, whichever 1s less, executed by the landlord as
pnnc1pal and a surety company authonzed and licensed to do busi
ness m the state as surety The bond shall be conditwned upon the
faithful comphance of the landlord with the proVIsions of tlus sec
tion and shall run to the Governor for the benefit of any tenant
tnJured by the landlord's vtolatrnn of the provtsions of this sectrnn
In add,twn to postmg tht! surf!.ty bond, thf!. landlord shall pay to thf!.
tenant interest at the rate of5 percent per year, simple interest. �
depcuL mcue;e ct ad1w1ce te.tbs we ,kpcstbcd man tdczesL tleut
mg account, sud1 aecount :!!hail be ta a Flot 1da bankmg mst.1mtma,
tbe lcndl01d sha:H 1mmed1atcl5 aottf; the beaunt of the name and
cdc:heoo of Hs.e bMrk:mg msbtubon and the amct:1.•nt oflns money so
dCpoo1tcd, and the bena:at sh.tH :CCCI ,e and collect at kc.st 76 pa
cent cf tfte mterest PUJ ■bk on :!!aeh. accounl:. If llhe ccmmtngled
funds me used m an3 oblta mam1et , the l:enant skull rccet.e and
coHect mte: est at hhe 1abe of 6 pa eeat pet Jem , mmple mbezest.

(2) The landlord shall, wtthm 30 days of receipt of advance rent
or a security deposit, notify the tenant m wntmg of the manner m
which the landlord i:!! hold.mg the advance rent or secunty deposit
and the rate of interest, if any, which the tenant is to receive and
the time of mterest payments to the tenant. Such written notice
•hall
(a)

Be given in person or by mail to the tenant.

(b) State the name and address of the depmntory where the
advance rent or secunty depoe1t is bemg held, whether the advance
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rent or security deposit 1s bemg held m a separate account for the
benefit of the tenant or 1s commmgled with other funds of the
landlord, and, 1f commmgled, whether such funds are deposited m
an mterest-bearmg account m a Flonda bank.mg tnstltution
(c) Include a copy of the provtsmrui of subsection (3)
Subsequent to provtdmg such notice, if the landlord changes the
manner or location m which he i:!! holding the advance rent or
secunty deposit, he shall notify the tenant w1thm 30 days of the
change accordmg to the provtsion.s herem set forth 'Fhc �andfo1d
shall paj duectl; ro the bcz.aat, 01 c:edit aga:rwt 1:-hc cwtcatmonth's
rent, tltc ml\erest dttc to the �enaat at lc111,t o:.ee azmttaB, This
subsect10n does not apply to any landlord who rents fewer than five
md1V1dual dwellmg umts Failure to provide this notice shall not be
a defense to the payment of rent when due
(3) ta) Upon the vacatmg of the premises for tenmnatmn of the
lease, the landlord shall have 15 days to return said secunty de
posit together wtth mterest if otherwise requirt!d, or m which to
give the tenant written notice by certlfied mail to the tenant's last
known ma1lmg address of h1s mtent1on to impose a claim thereon
The notice shall contam a statement m substantially the followmg
form:
This 1s a notice of my mtention to rmpose a claim for damages m
the amount of _______ upon your security deposit It ts
sent to you as required by s 83 49 (3), Florida Statutes You are
hereby notified that you must obJect m wntmg to this deduction
from your security deposit within 15 days from the time you receive
tlus notice or I wtll be authonud. to deduct my claun from your
secunty deposit. Your obJectton must be sent to Oandlord's address)
If the landlord fails to give the reqmred notice Withm the 15-day
penod, he forfeits hil'I nght to impose a claim upon the secunty
deposit.
(4) The provts1ons of this section do not apply to transient rent
als by hotels or motels as defined m chapter 509, nor shall they
apply m those mstances m which the amount of rent or ckposit, or
both, � regulated by law or by ruks or rt!gulatwns of a publtc body,
mcludmg fer:krally administered or regulat.ed housmg program!l
including .s. 202, s 221 (d) (3) & (4), s 236, or s 8 of the National
Housmg Act, n.s amended, other than for rt!nt &tabill.Zatwn and
mcludmg publtc housing au thor1t�s appHeahon 1s p1olub1b.:d '.:,3
fedcztzl luu , Wtth the exceptwn of sub•ectwM (3), (5) and (6J ht!rt!of,
thu $t!Ctwn u not applicable to hownng authorities or publtc horuing
agenc�s created pursuant to chapter 421 or other statu te&.
(5) Except when otherwise provtdcd by the terms of a written
lease, any tenant who vacate:!! or abandorui the prerm.e@S pnor to the
expll'at1on of the term specified m the wntten lease, or any tenant
who vacates or abandons prermses which arc the subJect of a ten
ancy from week. to week., month to month, quarter to quarter, or
year to year, shall give at least 7 days' notice by certified mail to
the landlord pnor to vacating or abandoning the premises.. whtch
nottef!. shall mcludf!. the addres& when tht! tenant may be rt!ached
Failure to give such notice shall rebeve the landlord of the notice
reqwrement of paragraph (3) la).
(9) In tho•e cases m whtch mllreJit UI required to be patd to the
tenant, the landl.ord shall pay directly to the tf!.nant, or crt!dz.t against
the current month'& rt!nt, thf!. mtenst dill to thf! �nant at kast once
annually Howevu, no mlert!st &hall be dill a tf!nant who wrongfully
tt!rminatf!s hl.3 tenancy prwr to thl! t!nd of the rt!ntal term.
Section 6. Subsection (2) of section 83.56, Florida St.atutes, 1982
Supplement, 18 amended to read
83.56 Remedies; termmabon of rental agrecment.(2) H the tenant matenally fails to comply With s. 83.52 [F S
1973] or m.atenal provts1ons of the rental agreement, other than a
failure to pay rent, or re06onabk ruks or regulatu:m&, the landlord
mn.y :
(a) H such noncomphance 1s of a nature that the tenant should
not be given an opportumty to cure it or if the noncompliance
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constitutes a subsequent or contmumg noncompliance w1thin 12
months of a af'.:c:t a pt 101 written warn.mg by the landlord of a
umilar vwlatwn, dehver a wntten notice to the tenant spec1fymg
the noncomphance and the landlord's intent to tenmnate the rental
agreement by reason thereof Examples of noncomplumce which
are of a nature that the tenant should not be given an opportunity
to cure mdude, but are not hm1ted to, destruction, damage, or
misuse of the landlord's or other tenants' property by intentional
act or a subsequent or continued unreasonable disturbance In such
event, the landlord may terminate the rental agreement, and the
tenant shall have 7 days from the date that the notice 1s delivered
to vacate the premises The notice shall be adequate if 1t ts in
substantially the followmg form
You are advised that your lease 1s terminated effective muned.1•
ately. You shall have 7 days from the dehvery of this letter to
vacate the premtses. This action 1s taken because
(cite the
noncomphance) . . . .
(b) If such noncomplumce is of a nature that the tenant should
be given an opportumty to cure it, dehver a written notice to the
tenant specifying the noncompliance, mcludmg a notice that, if the
noncompliance 1a not corrected withm 7 days from the date the
wntten notice lS dehvered, the landlord shall terminate the rental
agreement by reason thereof. Examples of such noncomphance in
clude, but are not hmtted to, activities m contravention of the lease
or tlus act such as havmg or permittmg unauthorized pets, guests,
vehicles, or parking or failure to keep the premises clean and saru
tary The notice !lhall be adequate if it 1s in substantially the
followmg form.

You 'are hereby notified that . . . tc1te the noncompliance)
Demand ts hereby made that you remedy the noncompliance WJthm
7 days of receipt of this notice or your lease shall be deemed tenm
nated and you shall vacate the premises upon such termination If
this i'ame conduct, or conduct of a similar nature is rept'ated within
12 montlu, your U'nancy ,.s subject to terminatwn without your being
gzven an opportunity to cu� the noncompliance..
Section 7

Section 83 60, Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read

83 60 Remedies; defenses to act10n for rent or possession, pro
cedure (1) In an action by the landlord for possess10n of a dwellmg umt
based upon nonpayment of rent or m an action by the landlord
under s. 83 55 seek.mg to recover unpaid rent, the tenant may
defend upon the ground of a matenal noncompliance With s 83 51 (U
[F. S. 1973), or may raise any other defense , whether legal or
eqmtable, that be may have, mcludmg the defense of retaliatory
conduct in accord.a� wlih s. 83 64 The defense of a material
noncompliance with s. 83.51 (1) {F S 1973] may only be raised by
the tenant if 7 days have elapsed after the delivery of wntten notice
by the tenant to the landlord as prescribed m s 83.56 t4 l {F S.
1973), specifymg the noncompliance and mdicatmg the mtenbon of
the tenant not to pay rent by reason thereof A matenal noncompli
ance with s. 83.51 (1) [F S 1973) by the landlord 1s a complete
defense to an act10n for possession based upon nonpayme"lt of rent,
and, upon hearmg, the court or the Jury, as the case may be, shall
detenmne the amount, if any, by which the rent is to be reduced to
reflect the d1mmubon m value of the dwelling urut durmg tho
penod of noncompliance with s 83.51 (1) [F S 1973] After consid
eration of all other relevant ts.sues, the court shall enter appropn
ate Judgment

Section 8.
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Sect10n 83 64, Florida Statutes, 1s created to road

83 64 Retaliatory conduct.(1) It shal,l be unlawful for a landlord to discnminatorily m�
crease a tenant's rent or decreast a tenant'• i'eroi.ces, or to bring or
threaten to brmg an actton for posse,,ion or other czvil action. pr�
manly because the landlord ts retaliating agamst tht tenant. In
orde.r for the tenant to raise the defense of retaliatory conduct, the
tenant mrut have acted in good faith. Examples of conduct for which
tht landinrd may not so retaliate include, but are not limited to,
i'liuatwns whert..
(a) The tenant has complam�d to a governmental agency charged
with responsibilliy for enforcement of a buzldmg, housing, or health
code, of a suspected violation applicable to the premises,
(b) The tenant has organized, encouraged, or participated in a
U'nants' organi.zatwn, or
(c) Thi! tenant has complained to the landlord pursuant to s
83 56 (1)
(2) Evuknce of reta!wtory conduct may be ratsed by the tenant as
a fhfense m any action brought agaimt him for possession. In any
event, this section shall not apply to actwru for posi'ession based on
nonpay�nt of rent, or if tht landlord proves that the evzctwn is for
good caust.. Example-s of good cause include, but are not limited to,
violatwn of the rental agrtemtnt or reasonable rules, or violation of
th#! terms; of this chapter
(3) "Ducr1mination" unr:kr this section shall mean that a tenant
is being tre�d differently as to rent charged, servi.cei' rendered., or
tht action being ta.hen by tht landlord, whu:h shall be a prerequisite
to a finding of retaliatory conduct.
Section 9 Subsection
amended to rend

(3)

of section 83 752, Flonda Statutes, 1s

83 752 Defimttons -AB used in this part, the followmg words
and terms sha11 have the followmg mearungs unless clearly md1cated otherwise·
(3) "Mobile home park" or "park" means a use of land in which
10 01 mo•e lots or spaces are offered for rent or lease for the
placement of mobile homes and m which the pnmary use of the
park IS residential
Section 10 Subsect10n (2) of section 83 7594, Flonda Statutes,
1982 Supplement, 1s amended to read
83 7594

Remeches, termmahon of len.se agreement -

(2J If the provisions of s 83 759 (lJ <b), (cJ, or td) are applicable or
if a mobile home owner matennlly fails to comply with material
provisions of a V.Titten lease which are established as cumulative
grounds for ev1ct1on, the mobile home park owner shall notify the
mobile home owner, m writmg, of the violation, noncompliance, or
grounds for eviction withm 7 days of tht date the mobile hom� park
owner knew or should have known of its l!tteft occurrence Such
notice shall mdicate the mtent10n of the park owner to termmate
the lease agreement and shall specify the date the mobile hornP
owner and bJ.s mobile home are to vacate the mobile home lot
The delivery of 1m.y wntten notice reqmred by thi.s substctwn herem
shall be by Umted States matl or personal delivery

Sccbon 11 Section 83.7597, Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supplement,
(2) In an action by the landlord for possession of a dwelhng unit 1s amended to read
tlascd upon nonpd)meat of 1eat, U the tenant mterposes any de
fense other than payment, the tenant shall pay mto the registry of
83 7597 Remedies, removal of mobile home owner, process -In
the court the accrued rent as alleged m the complamt or as deter an act10n for possession, after entry of Judgment m favor of the
mmed by the court and the rent which accrues dunng the pendency mobile home park. owner, the clerk shall issue a wnt of possession
of the pr�mg, when due. The court shall notify the tenant of to the abenff descnbmg the lot or premises and commanding him to
$Uch requirement Failure of the tenant to pay the rent mto the put the mobile home pnrk. owner 1n possession The wnt of posses
registry of the court as provided heretn constitutes an absolute sion shall not issue earher than 30 days from the date 1udgml!nt is
watver of the tenant's defe� other than payment, and the land K7"anted oct ,tee of the eompla11.t kt 1erno•al upon the motl1k l.ome
lord 1s entitled to an 1mmechate default,

-·
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Rep. Drage moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted wtthout obJect10n.
Representative Drage offered the following title amendment:
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question recurred on the motion to lay the amendment on the table,
which was agreed to The vote wM'
Yeas---86

Amendment 2-0n page 1, line 8, after the semicolon insert
a.mendings. 83 43 (2), Flonda Statutes, redefinmg "dwelling umt"
for purposes of proV1.S1ons relating to residential tenancies, amend
mg s. 83 48, Fland.a Statutes, changmg provts1ons relatmg to award
of attorney's f� m act1or15 relatmg to res1dent1al terumc1es, amend
mg s. 83 49 <1), (2), (4), and (5), Flomia Statutes, 1982 Supplement,
and paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of stud section, and addmg a
subsection thereto, Supplement, and addmg a subsection thereto,
changmg the duties of res1dent1al landlords with respect to deposits
and advance rents; requiring the payment of interest to the tenant
and providmg procedure with respect thereto; expanding certam
exemptions from proV1sions regulating the u.se of such funds, amend
mg s. 83 56 t2), Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supplement, changmg the
circumstances m which a residential tenancy may be termmated,
amending s 83 60, Flonda Statutes, relatmg to defenses to an
act10n for rent or possession, expandmg the appllcab1lity of provi
sions requmng tenants to pay accrued rent mto the court registry;
requmng certam notice, creatmg s. 83 64, Flornia Statutes, proh1b
itmg certam retaliatory conduct by a landlord agamst a tenant for
specified act10n.s by the tenant, proVldmg remedies, proVId:mg ex
ceptions and definmg "chscnmmation" for purposes therem, amend
mg s 83 752 (3), Fland.a Statutes, and addmg a subsect10n thereto,
expand.mg the defimtion of the term "mobile home park", amend
ing s. 83 7594 (2), Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, chang:mg
proV1S10ns relatmg to notice of v10lat10ns by mobile home owners;
a.mend.mg s 83 7597, Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supplement, changing
the date for the issuance of writs of possession agamst mobile home
owners, creating part V of chflpter 83, Florida Statutes; creatmg
the "D1spos1t1on of Personal Property Landlord and Tenant Act",
provtdmg procedures for the dispos1t1on of personal property left by
a residential or commercial tenant, providmg definitions, providmg
certam prerequisites to dispos1t10n, requirmg notification of tenant
and spec1fymg the form of notice, providmg for the storage of aban
doned property; authonzmg the release of personal property by the
landlord, providmg procedures for the sale of abandoned property,
exemptmg the landlord from certam hab1hty after disposition of
the property; proVIdmg for the assessment of the cost of storage,
providmg an effective date
Rep. Drage moved the adopt10n of the amendment, which was
adopted wtthout obJection
Representative Fnedman offered the followmg amendment,
Amendment 3 (applies to Amendment 1}-0n page 3, Imes 8-26,
stnke all of said Imes and msert (a) Hula. the total amoant cf suelt
mo cy .ae1the1 a ep ak .ate.est lsecmg aeeottnt di 210:.mie1eei
l,em mg aeeeaai f.s1 'ehe benefit of 'ehe tenant, and:, 1ft cil!I c. e,eat,
the lanaia.d shaH not comtumgk □t12h :no..e3 a ,•�k cm, othct
Ft.:.11d:s of the land:luel: a. h;pothceat:e, pledge, 01 man; oLhet .ay
make we of such msaey s antd sack moue;s Lc actaaH; due Lite
laad:}01 el:, er
(a,) Hold th1t total amount of $UCh money tn a s1tparaic int1trest
beanng account m a Floruia banJemg tnstitutwn for the benefit of
the tenant or tl!nants, m whu:h case the tenant shall receive and
e-0lll!ct interest man amount of at ll!ast 75 �rccnt of the annualLZf!d
aucrage interest rat#! payabll! on such account or 5 percent. whu:hcucr
th#! landlord cl.eel.$. The la.n.dlord shall not commtnglc such moMys
with any other fund& of the landlord or hypothccall, pledge, or in
any other way m.alr.c use of such moneys until such moneys arc
actuaily dll.l! th1t landlord. or
4

(b) Post a surety bond with tho clerk of the
Rep Fnedman moved the adoption of the amendment Rep Patch
ett moved that the amendment be laid on the table Rep Hargrett
raised a po:mt of order under Rule 11 8 that the amendment was not
germane Without obJectIOn, the pomt of order was withdrawn The
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Representative Presa offered the followtng amendment:
Amendment • (appltes to Amendment 1}-On page 9, line 28,
strike "bwed upea nm1p&J meat of teat:" and insert based upon
nonpayment of rent

Rep. Press moved the adoption of the amendment, which fatled of
adoption.
On motions by Rep Drage, the rules were waived and-

SB 261-A bill to be entitled An act relatmg to landlord and
tenant, a.mending s 83 49 (4), Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supplement,
providmg an exemption for certam regulated housmg, mclud:mg
federally adrrnmstered or federally regulated housmg programs;
proV1dmg an effective date.
-• similar or compamon measure, was taken up, read the second
time by title, and substituted for HB 115-4- Under the rule, HB 1154
wM laid on the table
The Comnuttee on Judiciary offered Amendment 1, msertmg the
text of CS/HB 958 and Representative Drage offered the followmg
substitute amendment
Substitute Amendment 1-On page 1, Imes 11 through 23,
strike all of Imes 11 through 23 and msert· wtth two additwnal
copies of the complaint and two prestampcd enuclof}l!s addressed to
the defendant OM env1tlope shall be addreu1td to such addrc$$ or
location as has been designaud by thl! tenant for receipt ofnotu:e in a
wnttcn �ase or other agreement, or zf none has been fUszgnatcd, to
the rf!stfUncc of the tenant, zf Jenown. The second enuclope shall be
add.reS$Cd to the last known bu$mcs.r addrcn ofthe tenant The ckrJe
of the court shall immed,ate.ly mail the copU!S of the summons and
complatnt by first class mail, note th#! fact of mailing in the docJect,
and file a certificate in the court file of the fact and datt! of mmlmg
Servtce shall be effectwe on the datl! of mailing and at least 5 days
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from tM dall of mazli.n.g shall havt! t!lapscd before a ;udgment for
final removal of dLfendant may be entered.
Section 3. Subsection (2) of sect10n 83 43, Florida Statutes, 1s
amended to read
83 -4.3 Definitions -As used 1n this part, the followmg words
and terms shall have the following mcanmgs unless some other
meaning 1s plainly md1cated
(2)

"Dwelhng urut" mearui·

(a) A structure or part of a structure that 1s rented for use as a
home, residence, or sleepmg place by one person or by two or more
persons who mamtam a common household
(b) A mobile home rented by a tenant
lcl A mo'.stk home lot 111Unn a mol-nk home pfitk tht1t 1s rrnN:d
Mt occupanc; h; Ont? 01 m01 c i,ctsons nlw cun the mobtle home
loeabcd. on th:e lot
(c! td1 A structure or part of a structurt- that 1s furmshed, with
or without rent, as an incident of employment for use as a home,
residence, or sleeping place by one or more persons
Section 4

Section 83 48, Flonda Statutes, is amended to read

83.48 Attorney's fees -In any cwtl action brought to enforce the
provi,SWM of tM rental agreement or this part, the party tn whose
favor a JU��nt or Mcree has been ren�red may recover reason•
abk court costs, including attcrney '$ fees, from the nonpre vailmg
party If a iental ag.ecmcnt coneams a pw ns1011 aHo;,mg atto1
ne, 'z fees to 111c la all:o. d .11.cn he ts tequa ed to t.Mfc an, &ct,on t,o
enfotcc the te:.b:tl sgrcement, tftc com-t. me) abc Mic;, ieascntr5k
attm ne, 's fees to tfte k.ttMtt ;.lieu he pie.a.ls rn au, act.ell by 01
a�anwt lum a1M1 tcspcct to �he H!uM:l ag1cemcnt
Section 5. Subsections (1), (2), (41, and (51 of section 83 49, Flor
ida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, and pan1graph ta) of subsection (3)
of said section are amended and subsection (9) 1s added to said
section, to read
83 49
ant -

Deposit money or advance rent, duty of landlord and ten

(1) Whenever money lS deposited or advanced by a tenant on a
rental agreement all security for performance of the rental agree
ment or as advance rent for other than the next immediate rental
period, the landlord or his agent shall either
(a} Hol d the total amount of such money m CttffCT' a separate
mtu est bcwmg aecount 01 nonmterest-bearmg account m a Flor
ida banJung mstitutwn for the benefit of the tenant or tenants.�
tn utltel cucut, The landlord shall not com.mmgle such moneys
wtth any other furuul of the landlord or hypothecate, pledge, or m
any other way make use of such moneys until such mon'°ys arc
actually due the landlord, M
Hold tht tctal amount of $UCh money in a $eparate mterest
bearmg account m a Floruia banltmg institutwn for tM benefi,t of
tM tenant or tenants, m whtch case the tenant shall receive and
collect intere•t m an amount of at Least 75 perce nt of the annualtzed
average u1-Urest rate payable on such account or 5 percent, u·htchever
the landlord elem The landl.ord ,hall not commmgk $UCh moneys
with any other fund.$ of tM landlord or hypothecate, pledge, or in
any ot.Mr way make IUt of •uch money• until such money, are
actually d� the landlord,· or
(b)

(c) � Post a surety bond wtth the clerk of the circuit court in
the county in which the dwelling umt 1s located m the total a.mount
of the security deposits and edvance rent he holds on behalf of the
tenant& or $50,000, whichever 1s less, executed by the landlord as
pn nctpal and a surety company authorized and hcensed to do busi
neb.! m the state all surety The bond sha.ll be conditioned upon the
fai thful comphance of the lend.lord With the provistons of this sec
tion and shall run to the Governor for the benefit of any tenant
lDJured by the landlord's violation of the prov1s1ons of this sect.ton
In addition to po$ttng tM. •urcty bond, the landlord $hall pay tc the
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tenant interest at the rate of 5 percent per _y ear, simple interest �
depostt hiCiiCJ sCi ad•anee Icnte Mc depcmtcd n. an 1trk1e!iL5cmtag
aeco n,, ouch ace ttttt sftaH "ec hi a Flo::du "eualt1t11!!! metthtt:en ,
lt.c lcHd.}01d. shall ll'l5:inedtftllld) nct.f) liltc let.ant of the 1J&1nc and.
adc:kcac cf Ute 1:swtltml!!! 111st.tu•:on and the unrnunt ofltt:!! foentJ i,c
1bpoo:,cd, a.id the liE.tw.at shaH Iccc
a.:d cslicd, al Loe• '75 pc. crni
of the ml::c. est paJ ttbk on such acccu:nt If the contmtal!!!kd fu:nM
Me uscO: m an:, cthct manlicz , the tenant :!ihUH Icce1 •c and coiket
1ntc: est at the :ate of 6 pc1cent i,c. Jcm: , s1mr,ic mte: mt
(2) The landlord shall, withm 30 days of receipt of advance rent
or a secunty deposit, notify the tenant m wntmg of the manner m
which the landlord 1s holdmg the advance rent or security deposit
and the rate of mt.crest, 1f any, which the tenant ts to receive and
the time of mu-rest payments to the tenant Such v,rntten notice
shall:
(eJ Be gtven m person or by mail to the tenant
(b) State the name and address of the depository where the
advanced rent or secunty deposit 1s bemg held, whether the ad
vance rent or secunty deposit is bcmg held m a separate account for
the benefit of the tenant or is commingled ..,,th other funds of the
landlord, and, if commmgled, whether such funds are deposited m
an mterest-bearmg account m a Florida banking msbtut���
(c) Include a copy of the provismns of subsection (3)
Subsequent to provtdmg such notice, 1f the landlord changes the
manner or location m which he 1s holdmg the advance rent or
security deposit, he shall notify the tenant w1thm 30 days of the
change according to the provis10ns herem set forth 'Ffte lanftlor ft
Mt&l:l PBl d:ttccbly "6the tiCnant, or ueciit c�tnst thecwtent moMh'o
rent, tflc mt.ctest due ho the teriant at kast once cmrnally This
sub8edion docs not apply to any landlord who rents fewer than five
md1vidual dwellmg umts Failure to provide this notice shall not be
a defense to the payment of rent when due
(3) (a) Upon the vacatmg of the premises for termmabon of the
lease, the landlord shall have 15 days to return said security de
posit together with mterest if oth�rWi,S� required, or m wluch to
give the tenant written notice by certified mail to the tenant s last
known ma1lmg address of his mtent10n to impose a claim thereon
The notice shall contam a statement m substantially the followmg
form
Th.is is a notice of my mtent10n to impose a claim for damages m
the amount of ______ upon your security deposit It is sent to
you as required by s 83 49 ( 3J, Florida Statutes You ar� hereby
notified that you must obJect m wntmg to this deduction from your
secunty deposit Mthm 15 days from the bmc you receive this
notice or I will be authonzed to deduct my claim from your security
deposit Your obJcctton must be sent to (ltmdlord's address)
If the landlord fails to g1Ve the required notice W1thm the 15-day
pcnod, he forfeits his right to impose a claim upon the security
deposit
t4) The provisions of th1.-. section do not apply to transient rent
als by hotels or motels as defined tn chapter 509, nor shall they
apply m those mstances m which the amount of rent or <Uposit, or
both, ts regulated by law or by rule$ or regulations of a public body,
in.eluding f��ra.lly admtn:.stered or regulated housing programs
including .i. 202, a 221 (d) (3) & (4), s. 236, or s 8 of the National
Housing Act, all amended, otMr than. for rent $tabtltzatwn and
mcludmg publu: housing authorittes appl:..cul:.oa 10 pt oln51id by
fedcrn� la .: . With the ��ptwn of •ub•ectwm (3), (5) and (6J hereof,
this sectwn i,S not applu:abk to housing authorities or publtc housing
agenCte$ created pursuant to chapter 421 or other statut�$.
(5) Except when otherwise proV1ded by the terms of a wntten
lease, any tcnent who vacates or abandons the premises pnor to the
cxpll'at1on of the term specified in the wntten lease, or any tenant
who vacates or abandons premises which are the subJect of a ten
ancy from week to week, month to month, quarter to quarter, or
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year to year, shall g1Ve at least 7 days' notice by certified mail to
the landlord prior to vacatmg or abandoning the premises. wh 1ch
notice shall inclu(U the addrl!SS where the tenant may be reached
Failure to gwe such notice shall relieve the landlord of the notice
requirement of paragraph t 3) (aJ
(9) In those cases in which interest is requ1red to bt paid to the
�nant, the landlord shall pay directly to the tenant, or credit agmnst
the current month's rent, the intl!'!rest due to thl! tenant at least once
annually However, no interest shall be due a tenant who wrongfull_v
terminates his tenancy prwr to the end of the rental term
Section 6 Subsect10n (2) of section 83 56. Florida Statutes, 1982
Supplement, Il5 amended to read
83 56

Remedies, �rrmnatrnn of rental agreement -

(2J If the tenant materially fails to comply with s 83 52 [F S
1973] or ma�rial provisions of the rental agreement, other than a
failure to pay rent or reasonable rult!s or rt!gulatwns, the landlord
may
(a) If such noncompliance 1s of a nature that the tenant should
not be given an opportumty to cure it or 1f the noncompliance
constitutes a subsequent or contmumg noncompliance with in 12
months of a ttftct a pt 10t written warnmg by the landlord of a
s1.m ilar vwlatwn, deliver a written notice to the tenant spec1fymg
the noncompliance and the landlord's i ntent to terminate the rental
agreement by reason thereof Examples of noncompliance which
are of a nature that the tenant should not be gr, en an opportunity
to cure mclude. but are not hm1ted to, destruct10n, damage, or
misuse of the landlord's or other tenants' property by mtenttonal
act or a subsequent or continued unreasonable disturbance In such
event, the landlord may termmate the rental agreement, and the
tenant shall have 7 days from the date that the notice 1s delivered
to vacate the premises The notice shall be adequate if 1t is m
substantially the followmg form

You are advised that your lease is termmated effective 1mmedi.
ately You shall have 7 days from the delivery of this letter to
vacate the premises This act10n 1s taken because
(cite the
noncompliance ) . .
(b) If such noncompliance 1s of a nature that the tenant should
be given an opportumty to cure 1t, deliver a wntten notice to the
tenant specifying the noncompliance, mcludmg a notice that, if the
noncompliance 1s not corrected w1thm 7 days from the da� the
wntten notice 1s delivered. the landlord shall terminate the rental
agreement by reason thereof. Examples of such noncompliance m•
elude, but are not limited to, activities m contravent10n of the lease
or this act such n.s havmg or penmttmg unauthorized pets, guests,
vehicles, or parking or failure to keep the premises clean and sam•
tary The notice shall be adequate 1f 1t 1,5 m substantially the
following form
You are hereby notified that . . lc1te the noncomphanceJ
Demand is hereby made that you remedy the noncompliance w1thm
7 day,5 of receipt of this notice or your lease shall be deemed termi
nated and you shall vacate the premises upon such termmat10n If
thu samt conduct, or conduct of a similar naturt! LS repeatt!d within
12 months, your tt!nancy is sub1ect to termmatwn without your bt!mg
gwt!n an opportunity to curt! tht noncompliance.
Sect10n 7
83 60

dure -

Section 83.60, Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read

Remedies, defenses to action for rent or pos5ess10n, proce

(1) In an action by the landlord for possession of a dwelling umt
based upon nonpayment of rent or m an action by the landlord
under s. 83.55 seekmg to recover unpaid rent, the tenant may
defend upon the ground of a material noncompliance with s. 83 51 (1)
[F S 1973], or may raise any other defense, whether legal or
eqmtable, that he may have, including tht! dt!ft!nse of retaliatory
conduct m accordanct! with s. 83 64 The defense of a material
noncompliance w-ith s 83 5 1 ( 1 ) [F S 1 973] may only be raised by
the tenant if 7 days have elapsed after the delivery of written notice
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by the tenant to the landlord as prescribed m s 83 56 1 4) [F S
1973], spec1fymg the noncompliance and mdicatmg the mtentton of
the tenant not to pay rent by reason thereof. A material noncompl i
ance wtth s. 83 51 (1) [F S. 1973] by the landlord 1s a complete
defense to an act10n for possesswn based upon nonpayment of rent,
and, upon hearmg, the court or the Jury, as the case may be, shall
determine the amount, if any, by which the rent 1s to be reduced to
reflect the dimmut1on m value of the dwellmg umt durmg the
penod. of noncompliance with s. 83 51 ( 1 ) [F S 1 973] After consid•
eratton of all other relevant issues, the court shall enter appropri
ate Judgment
(2) In an action by the landlord for possess10n of a dwellmg umt
based. upon aonpay me::t of 1cut, if the tenant mterposes any de
fense other than payment, the tenant shall pay mto the registry of
the court the accrued rent as alleged m the complamt or as deter
mined by the court and the rent which accrues during the pendency
of the proceeding, when due Tht! court shall notify tht! tt!nant of
such rt!qu.remt!nt. Failure of the tenant to pay the rent mto the
registry of the court as provided herem constitutes an absolute
waiver of the tenant's defenses other than payment, and the land
lord 1s entitled to an 1m med1ate default

Section 8
83 64

Section 83 64, Florida Statutes, 1s created to read

Retaliatory conduct.-

(1) It �hall be unlawful for a landlord to d1.scr!minator1ly m•

crt!ast! a tenant's rent or dt!creast! a Unant's st!rotces, or to bring or
threatl!n to brmg an actwn for posusswn or oth er civil actwn, pr.
manly bt!caust! the landlord is rt!taliating against the tt!nant. In
order for tht! tenant t-0 raue tht! defenst! of rl!taliatory conduct, tht!
tmant must havl! actt!d in good fmtk Examples of conduct for which
tht! landUJrd may not so rt!taliate include, but are not limttt!d to,
situatwM wht!re
(a) Tht! lt!nant has complamt!d to a govt!rnmt!ntal agency ch arged
with rt!sponsibility for t!n[orcemt!nt of a bu1.lding, housing, or health
oock, of a suspt!dt!d vwlatwn applu:abk to tht! prt!misl!s,·
{b) Tht! tenant hru orgamud. t!ncouraged, or participatt!d m a
tt!nants ' organization, or

(c) Tht! tenant has complatnt!d to tht! landlord pursuant to s
83 56 (1)
(2) Evidence ofretaliatory conduct may bt! rai.sed by the tenant as
a ck(t!nst! m any actwn brought aga.nst him for possesswrL In any
t!Vt!nt, thi& sectwn shall not apply t-0 actwns for possesswn based on
nonpaymt!nt of rt!nl, or if tht! landlord proves that tht! evictwn is for
good caust!. Examplt!s of good caust! inclu<k, but are not lim1.ted to.
uwlatwn of the rt!ntal agrt!eml!nt or rtasona.ble ruks, or uwlatwn of
tht! lt!rms of this chaptt!r
(3) "D iscrtminatwn" undu thi.s sectwn shall mean that a tenant
ts bt!mg trt!att!d diffuently as to rt!nt chargt!d, st!ruius rendt!rt!d, or
the actwn being takt!n by the landlord, wh1ch shall bt a prt!rt!qutstte
to a finding of retaliatory conduct.
Section 9. Subsect10n (3) of section 83 752, Florida Statutes, ,s
amended to read
83 752 Defimtions -As used m this part, the followmg words
and tenns shall have the followmg meanings unless clearly md1cated otherwise
(3) "Mobile home park" or "park" means a use of land m which
19 01 mote lots or spaces are offered for rent or lease for the
placement of mobile homes and in which the primary use of the
park is res1denttal
Section 10 Subsection (2) of section 83.7594, Florida Statute�,
1982 Supplement, 1s amended to read;
83.7594

Remedies, termination of lease agreement.-

{2) If the provisions of s 83 759 (1) (b), (c), or ( d ! are applicable or
1f a mobile home owner materially fails to comply with matenal
provisions of a written lease which are establ ished as cumulative
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grounds for evtct10n, the mobile home park owner shall notify the
mobile home o'Wller, m wntmg, of the vtol.ation, noncomphanee, or
grounds for eviction wtthm 7 d!lys of the datf! tlu! mob;.� homt park
owner 1tm!w or $lwu.ld /u:w(! known of its � occurrence Such
notice shall indicate the intentton of the park owner to term1ute
the lease agr�ment and .shaU specify the date the mol;nte home
owner and h1s mobile home an to vacate the mobile home lot The
delivery of any wntten not.lee reqmred b,Y this subsection �
shall be by Uruted SU..tes m.a11 or persona.I dehvery
Section 11. Section 83 7597. FlomiA Statutes, 1982 Supplement,
11\: amended to -read.
83 7597 Remedies, remov•i of mobtle home owner, process -In
an actwn f0r �1on, After entry of Judgment m favor of the
mob1Je home park oWUer, the derk shall 1ssue a v....nt of possession
to the sheriff describing the iot or premises and commandmg mm to
put the mobile home park owner m possession. The wnt of posses•
sion Mall not 1.ssue earher than 30 days from the date 1u.dgm�nt is
granted &.et nee eftltc compl6:tnt: ft.t rem,-.w al t:tpon tbe meibde h,m,e
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Amendment 3 \applies to Substitute Amendment D-On page
1, pnor to the first lme 1Mert. Section l Se-cbon 83 05, Florida
Statutes, ts amended to read:
83.05 R1ght of pcs8t:sswn entry upon default tn rent, dettrmtn.a.
tum of right ofpos11,rsswn m action or surnnckr or abandemmt-nt of
prtmu.stts (1) If any person leasing or renting Iet entmr; any land or prt>m�
tSts other than a dwelb.ng unit � fails to pay the rent at the
time 1t becomes due, the lessor has tht r;ght ta obtttm possessu:m of
tht prrmists as provukd by Lau, rtta} tml'I1t:t!1attl.1 thct e!t:ttie1 enter
e:11d tttkc posoe2Jt1l0u of t:he p, ope:1 t) so lcMed. o, rerreed:

(2) The landl.ord shaU reooVl!r posstsswn of rtn.Ud prtmius only
fa) In an action for posst:sswn uru:kr s. 83 20, -0r ot�r cwtl actwn
tn which tht r.ssUtt ofright ofpossesswn r.s <Uttrm;.�d,

--·

(b) When tht ttnant has surr,:nd!:rttf po15st>ssion of th!! rented
prt:m1,SeS to the landlord, or

The Comrmttee on Judicuu-y offered Amendment 2, 1nsening the
title of CS!HB 958 and RepreMnt.ative Dr•ge offered the followmg
,mbstttute btie amendment.

(a) TM landlcrd reasonably btlu:ves that the t1tnant has been
absent from tht rtnutd premi•es for a �rwd of3() consecutive days;

Rep Drage moved the adopt1on of the substitute amendment,
which was adopted without ob.,ectton

Substitute Amendment 2-0n page 1, Imes l •7. stnke the en
tire title and msert amendmg s. 83 43 (2}, Florida Statutes, rede
finmg "dwellmg umt" for purpo.r;es of prov1s1ons relatmg to res1dent1al tenanc1es; amending s. 83 48, Florida Statutes, ehangmg
provisions relatmg to award of attorney's fees m act10ns relating to
residential terumc1es; a.mending s 83 49 (1 ), (2), (4). and (5}, Flond.a
Statutes, 1982 Supplement, and pal"agraph (a) of subsection (3} of
said section, and adding a subsection thereto, Supplement, and
addmg a subsecbon thereto, changrng the duties of res1dent1al land•
lords Wlth respect to deposits and advance rents, requmng t�
payment of interest to the tenant and prov1dmg procedure w1th
respect thereto, e%p&ndmg cert.am exempt1oru: from provisions reg•
ulatmg the use of such funds, amendmg s 83 56 (2J, Fionda Stat•
utes, 1982 Supplement. changing the circumstances m which a
residential tenancy may be tennmated, amend.mg s 83 60. Flonda
Statutes, reiatmg to defenses to an act10n for rent or possession,
expandmg the apphcab1hty of prov1s10ns requmng tenants to pay
accrued rent into the court registry, reqwnng ceruun notice; creat
ing s. 83.64. Flrmda Statutes, proh1b1tmg ce:rtam retabatory con
duct by a landlord against a tenant for spe<:1fied actwns by the
tenant, prov1ding remedies, providing exceptions and defining ''d1s
cn:mmat1on" for purposes therem. arotmd1ng s 83 752 (31, Flonda
Statutes, and adding a suMeet10n thereto, expanding the defirnt1-0n
of th� term "mobile home park", amend.mg s 83 7594 (2l, Florida
Statutes, 1982 Supplement. changmg prov1s1ons relatmg to notice
of violations by mobile home owners, amending s. 83 7597, Florida
Statutes, 1982 Supplement, changmg the date for the issuance of
wnts of possess10n agam.st mob1le home owners, creatmg part V of
chapter 83, Flonda Statutes; cnatmg the "D1spostt1on of Persona.)
Property Landlord and Tenant Act"; prov1dmg procedures for the
wsposltion of peraonal property left by a res1dentu1l or commerc1al
tenant, providmg defimtlon.s, prov1dmg cert.am prereqUl-Sltes to d1sp<r
s1tlon; requmng nottficatwn of tenant and specifying the fonu of
nobce, prOVIdmg for the storage of abandoned property, authorizmg
the releue of J)eI'SOnal property by the l11nd1ord, proY"ldmg proce.
dures for the sale of abandoned property. exempting the landlord
from cert.am l1ab1hty after dlspos1t1on of the property, pro.,'ld!ng for
the u.teMment of the cost of storage, provtdmg an effeetwe date.
Rep Drage moved the adopt10n of the subst1tute amendment,
wh1eh w.u adopted without obJection
THE SPEAKER IN THE CHAIR
Subsequently. l<q,reaentattve Drage offered the followmg amend
ment

(c)

Wht'n tM tenant has abandoned the renttd prem1,Ses

(3} In lht abstnct< of actual JmowU'dgt of abmu:lnnm.t!nt, tt shall
be presum,d for purpos�s ofparagraph (2) (c! that the �nu.nt hcu
abandnned the rented prtmist:s •f

(bj

Tht rent ts not curru.t; and

(CJ A rwtt.ce pursuant to &. 83 20 (2) has bem um.Jed and 10 days
have elapsed sine,. Mrvtce.
Ho1.veuer, thts presumptwn shall not apply if tht rent u cu.rrem or
tht tenant has notified the landlord m wrttmg of an mUnded abstru:e..
Sect.ion 2. Sect10n B3.22, Flor1da Statutes, 1s amended to read
83 22 Removal of tenant, serv1ce (1J If the defendant cannot be found m the county m which the
•ct1on is pend1ng and either he has no usual place of abode m the
county or there u; no person of h1s fam1ly above 15 years of age at
his uslllll place o:f abode m the county, after at least two attempts to
obtain peracnal suvice the shertff shal1 serve the summons by
attaciung it to some part of the prem1ses involved m the proceedings
(2) If a landl.ord causes or anticipates ca.using a ckfendant to b�
serv�d wtth a summons a,r.d complmnt sokly b.v attachmg it to somt
part of tht! premu;u involved m tht procudu.gs., thm the landWrd
shall provick tht clerit of the court
Rep Drage- moved the adoption of the amendmer.t, wh1eh was
•dopted Wlthout obJect1on
Representative Drage offered the follofln ng amendment
Amendment 4 (a:pphes to Substitute Amendment 2)-0n page
1, hne l, before the word "amentlmg", msert A bill to be entltied
An aet relating to landlord and tenant. amending s 83 05, Florida
Statutes, specifying a.lternat1ve methods by which a landlord may
recover possession of nonres1denttal premises, amending s 83,22,
Flond• Statutes, provtdmg add,honal duties for eertun serv1ce of
tJummom for th,e removal of a tenant,
Rep Drage moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted wtthout obJect1on. Under Rule 8 19, the b1l1 was referred to
the Engrossmg Clerk,
SB 297-A biH to be entitled An act re1atmg to transport.at1on,
amending s 334 03 (22), Fionda Statutes, providtng for the add1t1on of parts of cert.am urban mmor artenal routes to the state
hlghw•y system, amending s. 335 04 (1), Flonda Statutes, and add,
mg subsection (7) thereto, drrectmg the Department of 'fransporta
tlon to estabhsh and dtstnhute to local Junsd1et1om: cert.am quanti
tative para.meters with respect. to art.ens.) roads, prm-,dmg that
resurlacmg or renovi,.t10n of roada prior to transfer sh.t.ll not apply
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LAWS OF FLORIDA
--------CHAPTER 67-204
SendtP Rill No ,141

AN ACT 1elatmg to c1v1\ procedure, amendmg, reY1sing, 1e
numb<c;rm� and rem g.rn1;.m1g pi e<-,en'l chayters 45-51, 53-56,
58, 62, 64-66, 69-72, 75-8:1, 8G dDd R7 by deletmg prov1s10ns
contamed rn 1967 Flouda rules of civil procedure, delet
ing- prov1&10ns prcl'mptcd by 01 rn ronfhct ,,,1th said rule1-,
deletmg obsolete 2nd um1cces-;ary hnguage, creatmg a
new chdptn -15, p10v1tlmg tlcfm1hons of terms and gen
eral prov1s10nH; c1 Palmg a new chapter 51 prescribmg
summary p1 ot'edu1-c, 1 t> Jwalmg �eclwns 45 O:! (1), 45 03, 45.0-l,
45.18, 4G El, 46 10, 17 C:,< •17 0\J, -17 10, 4714, 47171, 47 18,
4719, 47.27, 47 28, 47 �G. '>7 J7, ,!7 41, ,t7 ·18, 48 12, 48 lfi,
4816, 4817, 48 18, GO 11, 5012, fi1 02, fil ()3, 5112, 5212,
5216, 52.17, 52 18, J2 l'.1, fl� 2ll, 02 21, 53 02, 5313, 5313,
5317(1), (2), (,1), 5407, 5-109, 5-116, 54.17, 54.18, 5422,
fi� (12, 55 15, 55 :12, 55 38, 56 01, 56 0�, 56 03, 56 04, 5605,
,)ti CG, SG 07, 58 12, SR 13, 62 01, 62 02, 62 05, 62 07, 62. 11,
62 J 5, b� Hi, fi2 :18, t,:2 ,/21, G 1 01, fi 1 02, G 1 0'.?.1, G-i O�. G4 04,
64,03, 64 06, 65 1�. GG Hi, CG 18, Gfi 19, ht:i 22, 66 21', 66 2G,
6G 30, 66 31, 66 :J2, hh ')'3, GG ;3 L G6 33, 66 36, 66 37, 66 38,
GG 39, GG 40, 66 .n, 66 42, 66 43, G6 44, 66 45, G6 46, 66 47,
70 03, 71 07, 71 OR, 7110, 71 11, 7112, 71 16, 7118, 7119,
71 �o. 71 2�. 7'2 1:1, 72 2�. 72 ::n, 75 061, 7':J 15, 7G 24, 77 li5,
77 :26, 78 06, 78 OD, 7817, 7911, 80 03, 80 05, 80 08, 80 09,
80 10, 80 11, 80 12, 81 01, 81 02, 81 03, 81 OJ, 81.05, 81 06,
8107, 81 OS, 81 nG, 8110, 81 J !, 81 12, 8113, 8 1.14, 8115,
8116, 81 J7, 8118, 8119, 81 20, 81 21, 81 �2. 8123, 81 24,
81 25. 81 2\1, 81 :2f!, 81 30, Rl :n, 81 32, 82 CG, 82 07, 8209,
s2 10, 82 11, s2 1�, x:2 13, 82 rn, s2 rn, 82 20, 83 16, 83 17,
83 �3, 83 24, 83 21, 8,126, 8,127, 83 �3, 83 �9, 83 30, 83.31,
83 32, 83 33, 83 36, 83 38, 86 QC), 86 12, 8G.13, 86 14, 86 15,
87 06, 87 13, 90 l 1, 90 23, and 768 09; tramfcrring chapter
57, Florida a1b1trahon code to Title XXXVIII, rel.c1tmg tu
comme1cial 1ebtwns ,1::-, chaptci- 682, trLmdernng rhapten,
84 and 85, entiUeU nwlhanfr-i l!Pn la.wand miscellaneous hens
to Title XXXIX, it->l.1t111g lo 1Pa] and per:::onal p1operty as
chapte1 713, Parts I .-tnd II, t, ,-tnsfe11mg sed10m, 45 02 (2)
to 741 GOl, 45 20 to 741 24, 5� 24 to 725 04, 53 14 and 53 16
to 312·1 L,nd 3425, 0317(3) to 28242, 5404-5406 to 4317.rnlY, f:i12� to 59011, 5428 lo 7GSQ.11, 6208, 6�17, 6210
560
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to 95 111, 95 112, 95 113, 65 1.11 to 805 0�, 72 40 to 828031,
anU amending ,und �ectwns as b-dnsferred to delete obsolete
or unneceRsary language, prov1dmg an effectn e date, all
titles, chapters and sections aftected by this bill me from
the Florida Statutes
WHEREAS, The Florida Bar pe-L1boned the Flor1d.:i. Supreme
Court to aUopt the consohdat10n of Procedural Rule:c; for Jaw
and chancery prepared hy its Subcomm1ttee on C1v1l Procedural
Rules as the 1967 Rev1s1on of Florida Rules of Civil P1occdure;
and
WHEREAS, the FlonUa Supreme Court by 01nmon dated
June 15, 19G6, grdnted the pet1t10n of The F'londd Bar and
adopted :,did conc;ol,datrnn a'l The Flm 11la 1'.uleR of C'1v1l Pro
Ct.:tlu1e, 19ti7 Rev1s:on, \Yh1ch became effective on m1dntght De
cem\wr 31, 1%6, :;.nd
WHEREAS, the FlonJa Statutes rel.e<tmg tu c I\ 1] prorerlure
have not been re,,1�ed smce the 19�:) c;ec;c;wn of thP leg-1..,latu1e
following th(- adc1pt10n of the 195'± Flo!1da l-tules oi Cn-11 Pro
< erlure, and
'\\'HEREAS, the ,·Jopt10n of the 1%7 Hc\b1011 of the FlonUa
Rules of Civil ProceJm·e necessitates the mte�1alwn qf many
ex1stmg scct10ns of the Flond.1 Statutct> wrlh n,\ i-.Pcl 1 ules,
Ltntl
WHEREAS, the Subcommittee of The Flonda Bez e,n C1Y1l
Procedmal Rules and the Satutory Rens10n Depaitment of the
Attorney General's othce haH d11Igcntly ,1ni.l con,:,truli1vt!ly uti
hzed all effort& to accompllsh such mteg1at1on to ::-,1mplify pro
cedure, to md dispatch m llt1gahon dntl m the d1sp<'ns.i.tion of
J11'1tlce by rev1smg all chapters of the Flm 1d.-t St.-itutes relatmg
to c1v1l procedure, and
WHEREAS, this rev1s1cn has been approved by the commit
tees on Rules and Jurisprudence and La,\ Rdo1m and the
Bo Lu<l of Governor� of 1.'he Florida Bar, NOW, TH:CREFORE,
Re It Enacted by the LeyU,lature of the State of Fland.a
Section 1
read

A ne,, chapter 45, Florida Statute�, 1s Lreated to
561
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Remedy dedared for unla,wful entry and forcible en

try -If any pe1 son enters or has entered into lands or tene
ments when entry 1s not given by law, or 1f any person enters
or ha:s entered mto any lands or teuements with strong hand
or with multitude of people, even whC'n entry is given Uy law,
the party turned out or deprived of possession Ly the unlawful
or fo1c1blc entry, by whatever right or title he held possess10n,
or whatever est.-ite he held or claimed m the lands or tenements
of which he was so disposses,;;ed, is entitled to the summary
procedure under sect10n 51 0ll, Flonda Statutes, w1thm three
(3) years thereafter.
8201 11em,('dy dccland for unlawful detentwn.-If any per
son enters or has entered m a pcac.ca.Ule manne1 mtu any lands
01 tenements ,vhen the enhy 1s lawful and aftc1 the <'xp1r.ttion
of his right continues to hold them against the consent of the
party entitled to po..,sess1on, the party so cntltlf'd to possess10n
is entitled to the summary p1ocedure under Sf'ctlou 51 0ll,
Flornla St.-itutes, at any time withm three (3) yea1s dfter the
posse1-,..,10n has been withheld f1om }um agdmst his con.sent
82 05 Questwns rnvolved in tl11s protadinq -No quec,tion
of title, but only nght of posse�s1on and damages, rn rnyolved
rn the act10n
82 OGl Prnccss.-If no person c�rn be found at the usual
place of residence of defendant, summons may be 1-,erved by
1iostmg a copy 1n a Ponsp1cuous pldcP on the pr\1perty, desc11bcd
m the Lornplamt and summons
82 071 Trial, eridcncc a.s to damaqcs-At trial e\itlence
shall be admitted about the monthly rental value of the prC'mises
and if plamt1ff 1ecoyers, the Ju1y shall fix hie, damage<, at dou
ble the rental value of the premises from the time of the un
lawful or wrongful holdrng, but the damages rn no ac.bon of de
tamer shall be fo,.ed at more than rental value of the premises
unless the Jury IS sdhsfied that sue h detention is willful and
knowrngly wrongful
82 081 Tril1l; form of verdict (1) IN CASES OF FORCIBLE OR UNLAWFUL ENTRY
-In forcible or unlawful entry thP form of verdict shall be
substantially M follows:
We, the Jury, find that defendant did (or did not), withm
670
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three (3) yea1s next before the filmg of the complamt, fo1cibly
(or unlawfully) enter upon the real estate ment10ned m the
complamt and turn plaintiff out of possession, that defendant
di d (or did not) contmuf' to hold pos8ess10n at the date of the
complamt; and we assess the damages of plamtiff at _
dollars
(2) IN CASES OF UNLAWFUL DETAINER -The form
uf -erd1ct m unlawful detamer shall be subc,tantially as fol
lows:
\Ve, the Jury, find th<1t defendant did (or did not), at the
time of filing the complamt, wrongfully hold possession of the
real estate mentioned m the complamt agamst the consent of
plamhff, that defendant has (or has not) so held possession
thetcof agamst the consent of plarntiff, w1thm three (3) years
ne:;,..t before the filmg of the complamt, aml that vlarnliff has
(or hd.s not) the nght of pus:c;es-,10n rn the real c-,iate, .:rnd we
::.s..,ess the damages of plamtifI at
dollau,
82 091 Judqmerit and exc(utwn-If the wrd1ct ic, m favor
of plambff, the court shall enter Judgment that plamt1ft re
cover possesswn of the property described m the complamt
with his tlamages and costs, ,1nd :,.hall awa1<l a wnt of po:,-;cs
s10n to be eX('cuted \\lihuut delay and exeu1t10n for his dam
ages and costs If the verd1ct is for defendant, the court shall
enter judgment against plamtlff d1smi1s<,mg the compl.nnt and
order that defendant i ccu\ er costs
82 101 EJrrct of 111dqment,-No Judgment rendered either
for plamt1ff u1 <lcfcndant ba1s any act10n of trespass for rnJury
to the :µ1operty or eJectment between the same parbec; 1espect
rng the samP propPrty No venhct jg conclusive of the facts
therein found m any �cbon of trespass or eJectment
Sectwn 34 Chapter 83, Flonda Statutes,
amended to read

IS

revised and

CHAPTER 83
LANDLORD AND TENANT
83 01 Unwritten lease tenancy at w1ll, duratwn -Any lease
of lands and tenements, or either, made shall be deemed and
held to be a tenancy at will unless 1t shall be m writing signed
by the lessor Such tenancy shall be from year to year, or quar671
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ter to quarter, or month to month, or week to week, to be deter
mmed by the penods at which the rent 1s payable If the rent 1s
payable weekly, then lhe tenancy f'lhall be from week to \Yeek ,
if payable monthly, then from month to month , 1f payable quar
terly, then from quarter to quarter , 1f payable ye,u ly, then from
year to year

the time 1t becomes due, the lessor may immedi ately thereafter
enter and take possess10n of the property so leased or t ented

CHAPTER 67-254

83.02 Cc, ta m u n. tten leases te11a11 c1es at will, dura tion Where any tendncy has been created by an instrument m writ
mg from yedr to year, or quarter to quarter, or month to month,
or week to week, to be det:€-1 mmed by the per10ds .-it which the
rent is pay.-1 . hle, and the term of which tenancy is unlimited,
the tPnancy shall be a tenancy dt ,v1ll If the rent 1s payable
weekly, then the tendncy c;hall be from week to \\ eek , 1f pay
able monthly then the tenanl'y �hdll be from month lo month ,
if payable qua1 terly, then from quarter to quartP1 , 1f payable
yearly, thf'n f1 0m year to year
83 03 1'c1 m rnat1011 of tenancy at u 1ll; lc11 gth of 11 ot1ce.-A
tenancy at will may be termmatPJ by either J.Ml ty g1vmg notice
as follo" s \\'here the tendncy Jc; from year to ye .-u-, by g1nng
not less dun lh1 ee (3) rnnnth'i notice pno r to ,r ny annual pe
riod , where the tenancy 1s from rruarter to qua1 tu , by gwing
nut lesg thdn frn ty-fn e (45 ) Jay:,, nol1ce p1 1or tu lhe end of any
quarter ; \\-hel l• the tenancy 1� frnm month to month, by g1vmg
not less thau fifteen (15) rlay1, nobce puor to the Pnrl of any
monthly pe1 10d , and where the tenancy 1s f1 om week to week
hy g1nng nol leRR than se,·en (7) days notice prim to the end
of any ,,eehly perrnd

CHAPTER 67-254

83 06 R1ght to demand double 1 ent upon refusal to dc/1ur

poise.s swn -

( 1 ) \\'hen any tenant 1 efu..,es to g1Ye up posse.s s1on of the
prem1:--es at the end of lus lease, the lcrndlord, his agent, attor
ney or legal repre�enL1h\'cs, may demand of such tenant duul.Jle
the monthly rent, and may 1 ecover the :c;ame at the exp1rat10n
of C\ ery month, or m the same proport10n for a longer or shorter
time by di stress, m the manner pomted out hereinafte1
( 2 ) All contracts for r ent, verl.Jal or rn ,vritrng, 'ihdll bear
mterc�t from the time the rent bPcome<., due, any law, U<odg-e
01 c uc..lom to the cont1 ary notw1thgtandmg
83 07 Action for 11,M' a nd occupation -Any landlord, his
heirc-, executors, admirnstrators or asR1gn'l, may 1·eco\'er l'Pc1'30n•
able d,1mages for c1.ny house, lands, tenenwntR, ur heied1tamcms
held or occupied by .-1.ny per�on by his pern11sRion rn .rn mtion
on the case for the U'3e and occupc1.bon uf the lands, t<"llPDlt'nt3,
or hered1taments when they are not held, occupied h;, or under
dgretcment or Jem1�e by deed , and 1f on h 1al of any act1 0n, .�ny
dem 1c;f' or agreement (not bcmg by deed) ·whereb;, a cc1 t.'l. 'Il
rem was reserved is given m ev1Jence, the plaintiff shall not be
d1cinn.ssed but may nuke u�e thereof as an evidence of the quan
tum of damages to be 1 ecovered

83 05 Right of en fry upun default in rent.-If any person
lcasmg or rerentmg any land 01 house fails to pay the rent at

� i 08 Landlurd's lien for 1 ent,-E,;-e1 y person to " horn i ent
may be due, his heirs, executors, admrnhh ators or as�1gr__s,
shall have a hen for ouch rent upon the property found upon or
off the premises lea'>ed 01 1 ented, and m the possess10n of d'1Y
pn;:;on, as follows
( 1 ) Upon agurultural products rarnPd un the land leac;ed
or rentPd for the eurrent year. This hen shall be wperwr to all
oth,..r hens, though of older date
( 2 ) Upon all other property of the le%ee or his sub]e;;;•ee
or asg1g-ns, usually kept on the premises This hen shall be rn
peno1 to any lien acquu ed subsequent to the brmgmg of the
prope1 ty on the prPm1ses leased.
( 3 ) Upon all other property of the defenrlant Thrn hen shall
<l....te from the levy of the distress warrant hereinafter provi ded
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83 0 1 Ho/rlmr, orcr a t tu t c , m, tcrurn cy at suf!cr n. r1.ce, etc 
When any tena ncy c1cateJ by an m;,il ument in wnlrng, the term
of which 1s !muted, hac; e\.p1red ,md the tenant holds over in
the possession of im1d prem1'>e-s v. 1thout 1 enewmg the lease by
some fm ther 1m,trument rn wntmg then such holdmg over
shall be con:=itruerl to be a trnancy at sufferance The mere pay
ment or accept,rnce of rent .shall not be construed to be a renewal
of the term, hut if the holdrng o, er be continued with the ,u 1tff
ten consent of the lessor then the tenancy shall become a ten.
ancy at will under the pro, 1s 10ns of this law
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AN A C T
To nuthor11r th e ri.p ro1,1tmf'nt o f .:\I casurers a r. d Inspec
tors of L umUcr, an I for othu purj)l).,,es
Sel I Be 1! ('na:::td OJ th,: Grncrnnr an I Ltg1sl,J!1tc
.Mt>uurer! nnJ Comwl of the Tcn ito.,,.lj of Flm 1,la, That it shall be
1n��c1nrs of the d u t) o[ th<" Gm <'1 nrlr, u pon the 1 ttommcurl.-t r1cn of e.
l•n,bn tn be
nw , nbtr o f t la, Ln:1�1 d t 1 1 (. C'uu i,r, 1 , lo 1cp 1v11 .it Jor d c
•ppo,n•�d
connt, which '-,Hrl memlwr n1 IJ rrpri",, nt, l\\ (1 1 n1>rcc, 1 ;;
d nd n'l,�a..,m cr-. o ! lum 1 i r r , t.:i measure u ud ,.1., ( e t t...l,ll tile
q,1 mtlt) of ,d i l u m ber \I h1d1 m 1y L£' cut i n 1>1'!.1,l c,J !1,1)
und i n tended fur e\. po rtu twn fi o n1 t hL 'l'r I ntorr . Pu, 1•
ded, thut w lit>n unr t uuntr sh.t i t h,tvc t11 0 rP rre,,t nttttn , s
the\' s.h,til concur 111 ! h t 1 er0•11 •l' end n , 10:, ::J. !u: L ,-·u d .
�er. 2 Be t f fur!h, r ena.r 1, ,I, Th.it 11 hr n lln) per501 1
Thl" • du•y 6. c o r pcr�u,1.,, shall dco,1: c t he uttendu1H £' n n d �l'n 1cc,;- of
(.1\/l('r, 01 ,Hi) of s,1 1d mc,t< 1p e 1 � and rnspcctor,;- of l n m •
b e 1 , l i t o r t h r y 1, h a l l gn e t1'1t1r<' i'..i !ld 1nr0rin 1t ll p.:1 t ie;;
COllC('J uc<l an;I l llt Crf'\t U!, c,f /1Jh l lltC'lll l<lll of c"IJin� Jl] th e•ml of,u di ll1£',1 -.urcr ,tnd lll<;J1< clot at !ea»t t h 1 cr, da) s
1•re\ 10u� to th· t · 111c " h en hi �hc1d n q1• 1 1 c s,11(: n>cnsui tr
ani1 rno,pr<-tor tu l l l ,/H'( t 11u<l nw,1 -.urc the l u m b t'r l ll q 11t'�•
tmu ; nml n .:,h,dl be the d u ty of t l1c m c,1surn ::wd lnspP{'
t or, " hen o,st 11l lnoned, t o ,d temJ <1 t t h e p!ac<' n 1 1d tl 1 l' d _ ,,
to \I l . 1r!i lie !Jl :1 \ Le ca l ! , t! , ,1 1:d t l i f 1 1 a 1 1 Luthtul') tri rn r �1'. U ! (' dll l u i 1 Uc·1 li e mav be n• q u 1 r<•,l to du, :rnd U J J \ n p ort
Tneir rcpnrt
.1 1111 1 ctur1, lw nuv mak, , <.onc ,' 1 r 1 rn !; 1 l1 r 1 cof, s1 1 ,dl L e re
.uid ,e(\H�
cci1 f'd .is tlic U)rr� ct .1d 11w.isu 1 < 111<.�t of t l,e s,, m c , }' 1 u
\'Hlc 1l 1JL' 1 e1 t !i,,)e�s, 1 \ i,1t the �<'\ <' r�tl p,11 t 1e,- 1 u t t·1 c�ll:•d,
rn n , nt .d! tmn•�, bent /1he1 1 1 t c1 f'Stnhlt�h tl,c UH orreLt
lll'�,:, u! <, 11, 1 1 rc tu 1 n n n cl i t po1·1 , tr, ,1 ,1 , �1111 ref: 11 : ;:. rh c,1111nll'ntc1l l ll an ) court o! tl11,, Tc1 1 1to1 y h d \ 111g J U J 1 Jxtwn
of the �.11ne.
b<'r .3 Ile rt f,1r,'/1tr 01r1ctrrl, Tl1;it the s:ii,-l m c2 �11r
cr= ..Jnrl 1 nsp£'ct u1 � s!i, t ! l ri•c e1 1 c t!it· fHl ! 0 \1 1n,:::- fL'e:, fo r
Tr�., reu
t 1 1c 1 1 5<'rl ice-., to \\ 1 t , t 11 o do 1 1.n : f1- 1 c1 f'l v 1 \ 1 <. n f \ nnl t'S
thP\ nn.\ tra, e! !,l .!!'Ul l ' � to, d u,! fro111 th; p l.JC(' ht 11 h 1 d 1
t iwy rn l\' be r<.r;u• 1 ed to ,ttl£' n d , c111J (if, , rent-. fur C 1 L' 1 �.
t liou<,.111 ,l supcr!lun! feet of l d 1l,! l '1g l umhe1 , und one cl 1 •l
liu for C l'Cn hum! 1 cd cubic.ti l (_ l t uf l• l l' o:i l. 01 l CC n 1
]11mhc 1 , .i:1J Sf 1 c , [ 1 fi1 t ccrit.:; J t,1 m e1 \ t l Olhu!'d H.1 1 L"'
tbn mo1) w:c-pert .:1 1;,1 eo1 1 11t, wh1d1 sr,1d !'l'l'-. m,1y l..e r �
co\ (_' l ed 11• ,1 11 1 uiu 1 t h..J1 1 r• g: 1u· i -.d 1 0 1ou thci cul ,
v:' t ),,., �C\ et ::, 1 p - r t • c� 1 , , 1 ,• 1 c::t£', 1 ! , J,c ,a c ;�u1 1:1g a•. d m�

c'lll
ore
...pcct m� the lum1J cr, m easur�d und in,iptete d, who
1•
Pro,
efor
the1
h�ble
1
l
,d
e1
.,e1
[l{\
o
ntl}
r,
ule
J
m
herdw
dt J , t \1 tt m al l C" � 1-. the mfl t� u : e r shall ha, e n :1,.n on
t h e l u r n lH' r bJ h . 1•1 'nt',htl! c1! for the full .unnunt of \11i
J ee<i, t i l l t h 0 ;., 1 , 1 1� a r<' p ,11,l, 1Vh 1<'h lien 'lhall comme nce
1 m t'l'c''J 1 ,1t e l 1 .�l t e r tl1c I H'1 tvrrn,1 nrc uf1,,11d serv1tc s.
:-:: ec .t i3l' tf fw t,1c1 ( 111ulrd, Thut if any p e1 ,-on or
11 � .c;\i ,.11 t1 a 1b po1 t f1 orn an, county 111 th15 Tcrrit01 ;1 ,
.._,-<-,1
p
,111\ l v rn \ i _ r c 1 t ,1 1 e�, 1\ tl1uut t n 111 ply 1 n � with the pro\ l-.
wn-. oi , ' l l • , c t , ,,ft ei lie, �he 01 lhrc,. bci,,n notihcd L1 •' ,lll'r
1
;,1, e 111w1 �rn1 1 1c. ·. ��ted u1 - 1 1J lu wlll'r, ot t 1eir w11>h aJ'd
ti H1, t I u J. I c the � , t . il : , , 1 d l ! .1 � n , td, hC' .;he or t he\> ,,u <1t
lr' 1 ! 1 ,1 ,: , -.' i J 'l ln 1 l� t to t •1 .; Tc1 1 1 tOJ ) u Hlltl nut e·'\.cteJ
rn1; t n o b�1 •1d 1 e,l :!o11 ,r�.
:,;;:cc .> Be ,tji.1 , '1 ,;r 1":a, tul, That all mc.tb11 rer"! o-wl
1 1h p ut<J 1 � ,1 1, 1 'nt 1 , t •,rl \iy \ 1 1 tu c at this nct i bl1llll befo 1 e
t hey 1•1ll£'r 0,1 the J u t 1 u, ol t!n·11 othc,', t,1kc u n oc1t h ,
fa 1 U) fully t o J i � lw r,;c t l w sa:tw, ..J n <l they !,hell! hu\J their
otfi u•s , \ 11 rin g thC' p l M_ ,11 1 ,, of tlw Go� eruui ,
l'.1=i<.cd �0th I\ O\ ellllicr, 182.:::t
PETER A LBA,
Pre'>1<len t of the Lf'g,.,bti ve Cou ncil.
T l l O :'.\l .\ :'-> ?lt l' l'dlO E , l' l n\...
ApproVl'd November 2ht, li:328W.\l P D UV.tL,
Gm crnor of t!:c Teri lt<'Jr} of F!or1<la.

Liien for fee,
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.t:'i ACT

To p ru\ 1<le fo r the collec.t10m1 of rents,
Bl' it c11a1 t,·il by till CroLL·1;wr and L�galatne Cowml
of the 'I'r'n 1!01 y uf Flu, 1 la, Th.1t frux1 and c1.fter the
p,1..,�.1 ,; e of tlrn ,1d. 1t 1,h ,II n11d 1n o.1) he J c1 ..., fu l for nny
1 ie1 5o n, Il ls 01 het ug Pnt, ,ttt o1 11ey m lc:;-rr.l 1 e p1 e<,ent atl\ C
\� ho m,n hcr£'a tte r h,lVl' rrnt ,luc, \\ hen t he sum dues nut
c x <..cul l1tt) cl11!!,1r�, to 1r,d.e , i p 1 ,1 1c,1tiuu to n n ) J t 1 st 1 ce of
t hr !JC,IC'C of thl' cou nt) 11 het £' In-., hu 01 t heir tenant
may 1 ,,.., 1 dc, ,111d on m.d1.1ug- .1 !lid,n 1t hclure �.ud Ju,-t1ce
of the ,1mouut o f rent Ju � h u m �<1 1rl tf'zh l l lt, 1t �hall be
the du ty or the �,ud JthllLC to i-. �tie n ,list a �,, w.1 rr.mt for
the ,unouut d,umccl to Ile itU(', ,Ill ect('d to nny co1 1 stabl"
uf s,uJ lOUllt) , aoJ it ,,11.c. ll ue the: <lut) ol tl1e canc:tahl,,
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to u·hom the !mme may be d trect<>il , nnd he 13 h c rchv rt•
quired to le\')' on 111.ny J;ro p crt_v bel ong1 11g to thf' smd. teu•
Repl,u11
am ; Prov1d e<l 11c\ crthr lcs'>, th,1t the pn 1 t � d1..,t1 ctrncd
5hnU he entitled to rcplt•vy the propcrtv so t,i k c n, by
muling oatl1 t !mt the �u m or anv po.rt th ereof d1-.t rnU1l'd
for is uot duP, a 11cl gtve lwn d nnrl 1>ccur1t) fLr th<' r,111011 1'(
D<it1 ofco11n l 11rh on tl ml muv be pru\ en to Le due ; auJ u1 that cJsc,
�t1Llo
1t �hall be the d11t\ of the ofiirPt to rctui n t h e ,, uri allt
to the JU<.t lcc of t l ;c pcarr \Hlh t h e p! Ou'cdmg-s r h ncun,
11.ml 1t shall he thP duty of ,,,1.i,\ JU Stu ,· t o l',ll!S(' the sanl
part ic;, to a ppear before hrn .<t :o.owc rei 1 ,tlll t!!.ic, o.ncl
tl.ocu\i�11
the mattu in rnntro�et ,v slmll lit• t1 1cd and detcumncd,
trnd CXf'rnt1011 <.h,1'1 1s1:;ui, ,u, 111 otl1r-1 r.i,c.s
lfoc. 2 Be 1! furtl1rr cnadul, Thut in nll f' t \ i! cnsr-s
of d1st rN,!"> n<. afo1 r-�1uJ, \\ hC'n· 1 hc rn 1 1 , d1str,1 tJJCd 0 1
Sill� ofp.-opor does not \\ !thin ten da) '! uftcr IP, , 1 11g tlu• d 1 ,tre:,s w,irrant,
ty kncd vn
1 cple1') t l1c propcrt) ns aforesaid, tlw officn nml.mg t he
dbtre�<. �h,11! n(h rrt1sc ftnd :,ell tlie propu t) levied 011 .is
1n cnse<. of cYcr11t1un .
Sec 3 lle 1! furtlicr r11nrtcil, Thnt 11 l1cn p1 opcrty
dhtrdrnc d 111,1) hi- rl n 1 nH rl bi a t lm ,l perc,011, t ! 1 r �,,mo
Cbirn•
sh tll he clnimecl on oa t h , c1 1Hi th(• n!!hl of property -;ha l l
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to dern,i n d of !>llt h tcmrnt dou bl r tht- tnoll t h l ) ru1 t , and
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SIS 261

l

A b1ll to be, •ntttled

2

An act r•lat1nq to landlord and tenant,

•

altarnative ■athod■ by which a landlord ■ay

1

1

-•ndinq •· IJ.05, rlorida 5tatutaa, ■peQifyin9

•

racovar poa■aaaion of nonra■idantial pr-i■■■J

s

1

-■ndinq ■. 83.22, rlorida Statute■, providJ.119

'

addition.al dutia■ far cartain aarvi�• of

•

•· IJ .•3(2), florid■ Statute■, redafinin9

I

•
•
•

7

•

I

.u.aon■ for th. r.-oval of a tenant; aaendin•

l0

•dvallin• unit• for pu,:po■■■ of provt■i■na

10

l2

83,-la, florida Statute■, chan•1•9 provision■

11

u

r■lati� to r■■id■nti■l t■n■nci■■1 �"9 •·

u

1912 Suppl-■nt, &Dd p■ra9r■ph I•) of

11

aubaectio• theret•, chan9in9 the duti•• ef

11

ll
11

lS

17
11
10

20
21

1l

93.U(l), (2), (4). and (S). rl■rida Statu.tH,

15

21

10

a.a4 advance ran.ta, r,aquiriD9 � payaent of

11

intere•t to th.al t.nant aD4 providin9 pr-cedur•

of aucb fu.nd.•1 ...ndin9 •

27

lt

r••idential land.lordll with r•apect te d•,oeit•

2•

"

17

aub■ectioa (l) of aaid ••ction, and add.ift9 a

with reap.ct thereto; •llPandint certain

25

..

11

ll

•aiaaptio•• fr011 previaion• r•'fUl•tin9 eke u ..
83.51(2), llerida

15

Statut••• 1982 Suppl-•nt. ch&n9in9 the

11

circuaatanca■ ia which a ra■id.ntial tenancy

17

■ay be terainatad; ..endin9 •· ll.60, rlarid•

Statute•. relatin9 to def•n••• to an actioD for

,.

r•nt or po•••••ion; axpandin9 the applicability

11

r•nt into tha court r•91atry, recquirint certain

10

,.

r■latin9 ta award of attorney'■ fa■■ la action■

22

21

11

r■Latin• ta r■aid■ntial t■aanc:1■■1 --ndin• •·

of provi■iona requirin9 t•nant• te pay accruN
l
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2t

10

S•cond. Enqro■■•d
i:wUce, creatin9 • ■J 14. florida Statutaa,
-prohib1Un9 c•rtain retaliatory conduct
by •
luwllenl a9ainat a t•n.ant for apecifi•d action
s
ay tba tenant, providin9 r-adi••• pr0vid
in9
••ceptiona, deflnin9 �diacri■inatian• for

1

p.ars-N■ therein, -•ndin9 •· 13 75t4( 2).
rlerida ltatutaa, 1912 Suppl-•nt; cban9in9

pNViaien■ relatiq to notice of violations
by
• aabile � ownarai -•nd1n9 •· 13. 75t7,
rlarida ltabataa, 1,12 Suppl-■nt, chan9in9

tho

data for the iaauanc:e of writs of po•••••ion
a9Ua.at aobil• bOIMI ownar■J cre&tin9 part
V of
clla.pter ll, flarida Statute■, cr•atint
th•
•oi-,.aitio■ •f Personal Property Landlord
and
T--.t Act•, providin9 procaduraa for th•
d1SP9■itio■ of personal property left by
a

rea14antial or ca-arcial t•nA!lt; provi
din9
rdefiD1t1aaa, provt'1n9 certain prarequ.iait••
to
41.1.■peaiUoa, raqutri■• Mtifi catiaa of tenant
■- -,.c:1fy109 th■ f■ra •f Mtica; pr•vi
d.in9
far � atara.. af aban4•nad property;
autber1&1Qf the r■l•a•• of personal prope

rty by
th■ l...._lord1 ,rovtd.109 proc9dure■ for the
■ala
of &be.ndon■d property, e11:eapt1n9 th•
landlord
fr• carta.1■ l1U111ty after diapo■itio
a of tha
property, providin9 for th• a■ae•-ent
of the

coat •f atora.. , provtdin9 an affective
data.

h It lnactN �y th■ L•9i•latura of the State of Florida1
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S•ction 1.

to read,

l

41

'

•

13 05

S•ct1on 93. 05, l'iorida Statut••• l• aa•nded

light of po•••aaion ••••Y upon d•fault in rentL

d•t•ra1nat1on of t1ght of P9•••••iog ln action •r aurrender Q[
abandona•nt of pre•i•••·-ill

If any petaon leaaing or rantiny ••••••••• any

7

land or pre•iaa■ other than a dwalllnt unit h•••e fail■ to pay

,

to obtain eo••e■■ion o( th• prui••• aa provid..:I by lay ••f

th• rant at th• ti■• it beco••• du•, th• l•••or ba■ th• right

I
10

•-•4ia•elf IJl.••••·••w ••••• ut4 ••k• ... ■••••i•• ■ I..,_

111

P••1t■ ••Y •• 1••••4 •• ••••••·

ll

er-1••• only1

12

It

15
1'

17

1

II

1'

20

21

22

2l

"

25

"
27

"

20

�.-

----�......-

1

2

1

•
•

•1
7

t

10

In an action for po•••••\on und•r !- ll.201 Of

14

tenant baa al:la.ndonad tha r•ntad pra■1••• Lfi
(a)

Th• landlord raa■on&bly b•llavaa that th• t•nant

baa b••n absent fro■ tha r•ntad pr-1••• for a p•riod. of 30

20
:Zl

22

23
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I(• landlord cauaea QE ant1c1pat•a cauaing a

•ttacb1M lt t o •o■e Part of th• pra■hn involv•d in th•

court v&Q tyo •dditi091l copiH of the coaphint and I;�

I

Ona env•lope

shall be tddr--•■ttd to J'!Cb addr■•• or location as baa bHn

d• aignated by tha ten&g$ (or ncalpt: of notice in • writtan
1,a•• Of oth,r •sr •-•nt

or iE none h•• ba•n da•lqnatad, ��
the r•aidance o( th! t:9nant, if known- Th• ••cond envelop•

•hall be addnnad SO tht \ut: Jcnown buainan addnu of th•

21

copta • of thf :um•'II! •nd coapldnt by fir•t clua ■ail, note

27

and 10 day■ hav• elapsed ■inc• ••t"V1c•

(l)

lt

(c)

A notic• purauant to •· 93.20j2) ha■ baan ••rvad

to aoae part of ta. pr■-i••• involvMl in the procaadin9■

111 R£••S!9fll 1av1Lope1 tddr•••ad to tht d•E•ndant.

15

Th! rant la not currant; •nd

&boVa 15 Y•&.r• of a9a at b.ia u■ual plac• of a.bod• in th•

ero c•adin.11, th•• th! lffldlord •hall provide the cl•rk of th•

con••cutiva day■;
(b)

of ..... 1a Cha county or th•r• 1• no paraon of bia fa■ily

17

11

tn th• absence of actual knowledge o( al:landopaent,

I.! th9 daf•nd.ant cannot ba found in th• county in

Walch tb■ •ction 1• p•nd.109 and either be ha• no usual place

def'andant SO ba •erv!d With a rue■ana and co■phint sohly by

ranted pre•i•e• to the landlords or
(3)

ill

a...v•l oE tenant1 aarvic•.•-

15

11

1S shall be preauaad for purpo••• of paragraph (2)(c) thpt th•

13.22

S•ction ■3.22, llorida Statu•••• la aaanded

HDiC!c the a.b.eriff ah•ll ■-rv• tba ■u■aon■ by attaching Lt:

13

1• det■rained;

Whan the t•nans ha■ abandoned th• r•nted pr•■i■ea.

l■ction 2.

111 cou.aty, aft•r at lt •! t tvo att,-pta to obtain personal

(a)

(c)

current or th• tenaqt baa not1f1ed the landlotd 1n wt'1t1ng oC

5 I ta ra■d.1

Th• landlord shall tacov•r P9!•••■1on of r•nt.g

(b) Wb,•n tha tenant baa ■urr•nd•r•d po•••■•ta9 of th•

Bovever, t.hi• pn•uapt1on •hall not apply if th• rant 1.t

l I an int■ndfd aba•nca.

{2}

lO

ll

I

12

other civil action in which th• Laaue of righS of po•••••io9

S•cond tngro■•.cl

sa 2,1

S•cond Engro■■ed

SB 261

21

t•o.ant.

'?ht clerk of th• court •hall 1-•diataly ••11th•

the facS o( •dlie, 1D t:ht docket, and file • cartitlcata Ln

AA- court (Jl• o( tha fact and data of ■ailing-

S.rvLca •hall

ll

ti, ef(tS$1Yf og th! data of ■ailing and at l•a■t 5 day■ fro■

31

(ln•l reaova\ of defendant may b• ant:•r•d-

30

tha d.ata of •■illnf aha\l hava •lapaad b•fore a jud9!:ant for

•
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S.cond. Enqro••ed

SI 261
S•ction ].

SW':ls•ction (2) of a.ction 13 43, florid•

'I

JI Statut••• 1• aa•nd•d to r•ad:

J

ti !ollowin9 vorda and t•r.• ah•ll have the following -anin9•

•

'

IJ 43

SI unl•••

•

•o••

(2)

D•finition• •-A• u■ad 1■ thi• part, the

oth•r ••an.in9 1• pl•lnly indicatad.t
•owellin9 un.1t• ••an■:

A atructur• or part of a ■tructur• that 1• r•nted

(a)
7
al for u•• aa a ho••• r••id•nc•, or •l••pin9 place by one p•raon
, I or by two or aare pe,r■one who aaiatai• • co-.om hou■ehold.
(b)

10

11
11

..

ll

1

f•t

A ■obil• h•.. r•ntad. by a tenant.
A

••••lo•

h•-- A•• w•t11.•■ a ••••l• �- pawk

i• •••••• f•• ••••�ea•y lloy ••• •• ••••

•••••• "-- l••••M •• --•
l.£l t-t

ii•.,.

pe•••••

Ut••

whe ewa 4t.ae

A ■tnactur• or part of a ■tructur■ tJut.t 1■

151 furni■hed, with or without r•nt, H an 1nc1Unt. of ■-ploya•nt:
l61 for u•• a• a hoae, r•■idenc•, or •l••pin9 plac• by o,ne or aor•
171 p•r■on■
11

S•ction 4.

19 I to r•ad,
83.48
20
21

22
23

S•ction ll.41, florida Statute■, i■ aaendad

Attorney'■ f•••·•-Ig any c\v11 action brought to

•nforc• th• prov1■1on■ of the r•ntal aqr•..ent or thie part,
th■ pai:-ty in who•• favor a jlldga•gt or deer•• h.!! beag
r■ndand may [!Covar raa,onab\• court coat!, tnc\udipq

''I .......... ········.
''I .......,�.......

241 attorney'■!•••

fro• th• nonpr■v•iling p•rty
·••¥·•··· .,, ..., ..,

If • ••ft&al

···•-•Y�• .........

l•k• UIJ •••••••• ad•••• alt•
26 1,-41••� wh■■ h■ i■ ••.... •••4
271 w•n••l •·•••••••T --• ••••• ■ay •l•• •ll•w ••••••Di•
2,

JO

••

&>\■ ....... •h•• �- P••·••l• ...., ••••••

ltJ •• ••••n•• Rt■ w•U
S•ction 5

•••JM1•• ••

alt•

•••••lo ••••-■•.,

Sub■■ction■ (l). (2), (4), arMI (5) af

Jll s•ction 13 ft, Flarlda Statut••• 1982 Suppl--nt, and
5
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J

S•cond �qros•ad

sa u1

pua9rapb (a) of aub••ction (]) of said aaction •r• aa•nd•d
and ifUb•■ctian (t) i■ •ddad to ••id section, to r••d.
U.49

41 and teAant . .
(l)

...

D■po■it ..••Y or advance r•nt; duty of h.ndlord

Wll■nev•r .. nay 1a depodtiad or- advanciad by a

teaaot aa a r-eat.al •tr•--•t •• ••curi ty for p•rfar.ance of

,

tke r-t.•l •cr•....t or •• ad.vane• rent for other than th•

7

Rllt 1-,di& tt r tettl p•riod , th• landlord or hi• agent shall

I

, I !.1.S.bll "

(a)

10

..14 tha t•tal aaount of such ■on•y in etU■• a

aeparate ••..••••---••••• ••••--• •• nonintare•t-bearinq

11
U,

accouat 1P f Jlorida banking 1n■t1tut1o p for th• b•n■Lit of
th■ t....t IE tlOIAtl,' AM? i■ • i'&A•• •¥•••,- Th• landlord

15

lamllenl •c- hypo�cat■• plad9•. or 1.D any atbar way ••k• u■•

17

laM.lard.1 ••

U

14

■M

U aot c-1n.-l• such aon•y• wl th any oth•r fund■ of th■

of ■l&Ck aoneya uatil

16

Cbl ltld Shi

11

.ac-. aoney■ •r• •ctually du• tha

tttal

aaoYPt

of such ■onay in a ••e•r•t•

lt

1Ptar••t·b:ttriu &cs oup\ iA • florid• banking 1n■titut109 tor

21

ab•ll rac•iY! 194 ca\l,pct int•i:-•at 19 an aaount of at l•••t 75

tht Hnt(it 9( tht tenagt OC' tenant•

20

ip which c••· th• t•nant

perc,ot 9( tht •gnn,lifed av■nq9 int.arut nta payabl• on

22

fUC• !CCQWlt o[ tnt•r•■t at tht rate of 5 parc•nt p•r y••r
■iPRLI 1et•r•■t whJ.ChfVt[ th• landlord elect,, To• landlord
■hell not co-1nale •ucb aon•n with any other fund• of th•

23

24

.u

261 Landlarf ar bypoth•c•tt, PL •dg• , or 19 any oth,r w•y ••k• use

27
21

••

1

O( !Yeh 999• YI ugtU aucb aon,n an act:ually dut th•
landlord, or

illtltt

loet a •ur•tY bond with th• clerk of tha

JOI circuit ceu.rt. 1■ the county ln which the dweUin9 unit 1a

31

located la th• tot•l U10unt of th■ security dapo•lt■ and

•
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The bill also provides the following:
The landlord shall give written notice describing the
property to the tenant or any other person believed to be
the owner of the property.
The property shall be released to the former tenant or the
person reasonably believed to be the owner upon the payment
of reasonable storage charges and advertising expenses.
If the property is not released; it may be sold at a public
sale 10 days after delivery of notice, or 15 days if the
notice was mailed.
The landlord may deduct the costs for storage, advertising,
and the sale from the proceeds of the public sale. The
balance is remitted to the county where the owner of the
property may claim the funds within 1 year of the sale. If
not claimed, the county would be entitled to the funds.
The statute provides a form for notice to the former tenant and
a form for an owner other than the former tenant.
A provision is also included which exempts the landlord from
liability after disposition of the personal property.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Owners of residential and commercial rental property may
recognize some savings in having fewer expenses associated with
legal proceedings relating to disposition of abandoned personal
property. Any savings are assumed to ultimately be passed on
to tenants in the form of lower rental fees.

B.

Government:
The workload of the judicial system could be decreased by an
indeterminable amount. Any savings resulting from the cases
being resolved without passing through the court system should
ultimately be passed on to taxpayers.

III.

COMMENTS:
Many of the prov1s1ons contained in this bill, or similar
provisions, are in SB 261, which was passed by the Legislature.
261 was ordered enrolled by the Senate on May 31, 1983.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.
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An act relating to landlord and tenant;
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amending s
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Supplement, providing an exemption for certain
regulated housing, including federally
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administered or federally regulated housing
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program■, providing an effective date
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Subsection (4) of section 83 49, Florida

Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is amended to read
83.49

Deposit money or advance rent, duty of landlord

and tenant.-(4)

The provisions of this section do not apply to

181 amount of �ent or deposit is regulated by law or rules or

o_
".

0.0
-•
o

Section 1

171 509, nor shall they apply in those instances in which !he

21

,, 0

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

161 transient rentals by hotels or motels as defined in chapter

• 0
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83 49(4), Florida Statutes, 1982
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A bill to be entitled

., ___

•··

regulations of a public body including f...§lderally adrn1�1stered

.
or regulated housing proqr� 202, s. 22l(d) (3),
or s 2.36
of the Nat_ional Hous_l!lg Act, as amended other thar. for rent

stab1l1zat1on)appi½ea��eft ½S ppe�½�½�e� �y £e�ePai !aw
Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1983

24
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SENATE SUMMARY

27
28

Excepts certain landlords from security deposit ar.d
advance rental deposit restrict:on!l

29
30
31
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property, but the limitation of liability provided bys.

5.31

arising from the disposition of property not described in the

5.38

which is locked, fastened, or tied in a manner which deters

5.45

83.132 does not protect the landlord from any liability

notice, except that a trunk, valise, box, or other container

,: i
111

12

5.48

person to be not,hed th•t reasonable costs of storage may be

5.55

without describing its contents.

The notice shall advise the

charged before the property is returned, and shall state where
the property may be claimed and the date before which the

The date specified in the notice shall be

claim must be made.

a date not less than 10 days after the notice is personally

ni delivered or, if mailed, not less than 15 days after the
(3)

The notice shall be personally delivered or sent

16I by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to the person to be
17

I

notified at his Li.st known addr@ss and, if there is reu1on to

1i: believe that the notice sent to that address will not b@
I

5.42

immediate access to its contents may be described as such

1,, notice is deposited in the mail.
IS

5.34

•

5.52

5.59

5.63
5.67

S.70

5.73

5.75

5.78

5.81

6.1

6.4

19

received by that person, also to such oth@r address, 1f any,

6.8

ii

expected to rec@ive the notic@.

6.13

20

22

23

;,.1
25

"

n

"

;c,
II

known to the landlord where such person may reasonably be
83.826
(!)

Form of notice to former tenant.--

A notice to the former tenant which is in

6.11

6.16

6.19

substantially the following form satisfies the requirements of :6.22

s. 83.825:

Notice of Right to Reclaim Abandoned Property
To:

••• (Name of former tenant) ••.

••• (Address of former tenant) •••

When you vacated the premises at •.• (address of

premises, including room or apartment number, if any) ••• , the
6
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6.23

6.27

6.29

6.33

6.38

6.42

70-71-3-3
Statutes, expanding the def1n1t1on of the term

1. 26

"mobile home park" in provisions relating to

1.27

mobile home park lots; amending s.
83.759(l)(c), Florida Statutes, 1982
supplement, substantially revising provisions

1. 28

relating to evictions from mobile home parks;
amending s. 83.7594(2), Florida Statutes, 1982

1.29

Supplement, and adding subsections thereto;
changing provisions relating to notice of
10

violations by mobile home owners; specifying

II

circumstances in which mobile home park owners

12

may recover possession of lots from mobile home

13

owners; providing for certain waiver of rights

1.31
1.32

by either party; am@nding s. 83.7597, Florida

14
15

1.30

'

Statutes, 1982 Supplement, changing the date

1,'

for the issuance of writs of possession against

17 '

mobile home owners; amending s. 83.760(1) and

1.33

1. 34

II

(2), Florida Statutes, deleting restrictions

19

upon mobile home leases and imposing certain

1. 35

20

requirements for such leases; creating part V

1. 36

21

of chapter 83, Florida Statutes; creating the

1.39

22

ND1spos1t1on of Personal Property Landlord and

1.43

23

"

Tenant Act"; providing procedures for the

1.45

d1spos1t1on of personal property left by a

1.48

25

residential or commercial tenant; providing

1.51

def1n1t1ons; providing certain prerequisites to

1.54

d1spos1t1on; requiring not1£1cat1on of tenant

1.se

and specifying the form of notice; providing

1.61

,,
26

"
29

for the storage of abandoned property;

30

authorizing the release of personal property by

"I

the landlord; providing procedures for the sale
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1
2
3

4
5
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7
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10
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Creates the "D1spos1t1on of Personal Property Landlord
and Tenant Act• which provides for the d1spos1t1on of
personal property left by a tenant. Provides that the
act 1s applicable to nonresidential and res1dent1al
tenancies as well as tenancies 1n mobile home parks.
Provides exemptions. Provides def1n1t1ons. Provides for
the d1spos1t1on of personal property which the landlord
reasonably believes to have been lost. Provides a
procedure for such d1spos1t1on 1£ the appropriate law
enforcement or other government agency refuses to accept
custody of the property.
Requires the landlord to give certain not1f1cat1on to the
vacating tenant who has left personal property on the
premises or to any other person the landlord rea�onably
believes to be the owner of the property. Specifies the
content and form of such notice. Authorizes the landlord
to place the property 1n storage so long as he uses
reasonable care. Provides for the release of such
property to the tenant or owner upon reimbursing the
landlord for certain costs.
Provides a procedure for the sale of abandoned property,
including notification of such sale. Provides for the
payment of the proceeds of the sale in excess of the
landlord's costs into the treasury of the county in which
the sale took place. Authorizes the tenant or other
owner to claim such excess funds within 1 year of the
payment to the county. Exempts the landlord from certain
liability to the former tenant or other owner for the
release or sale of the property. Provides for the
assessment of storage costs.
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